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" 
BREAK DOWNS 
bln furniture are seldom so bad but we 
can repair them nicely anu at 
‘small expense. 
■UPHOLSTERY WORK 
also dono at reasonable rates. 
miSHIN? OF OLD MAHOGANY 
FURNITURE. 
We solicit your orders for the above 
work. 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO., 
4 and 6 Free 8t. 
m rld3t lstp 
MARCH 
has corns and 
“GEHTLE SPRING” 
will soon be here. 
We are prepared to do better work thau 
ever 
BEATING CARPETS and 
CLEANSING CURTAINS, 
r Call—Write—Telephone 202-2. 
CfWTCR’C Fens! Cltr Ora House «nd iLI'J I LN 0 sieJm Carpet Clenslng Woks- 
13 Preble St. Oi»p. Prebte House. 
rp~ Kid Glovss Cleansed every day. 
NEW 
ARRIVALS 
THIS WEEK. 
ALCOLIA, 
or {Solidified Alcohol, 
a oew heater, 25c box. 
Tooth Brua»he* with 
Ebony Handle*. 
Cloth Brushes. 
Several new patterns, 
25o to $1.00 each. 
*^0^0 
New Violet Bath 
Tablets, 25c a bottle. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
MIDDLE ST. 
CHAPMAN llATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Bnnks.Mer- 
cuntlle Firm*.. Corporation, and 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CCI.LEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS II. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE. 
" 
E. R. STEADMAN. PERLEV P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. ; 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
JVI m xaruiiip I 
SEE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
Just the thing for this season 1 
of the year, for 
Men, Women and Children. 
1 
Also a full line of 
RUBBER GOODS 
i 
CHOICE ASSORTMENT. ) 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
■ ib\vbh i ■ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and 
Exnresies will give a public hearing in its room 
At the State House in Augusta. 
on Wednesday. March 8, 1809, at 2 p. m.. 
Chi »n act to prevent the iraudulent sale and use 
of railroad tickets. 
WIFE’S AWFUL 
ECZEMA 
My wife wag in the most horrible condition 
of any human being, from Eczema. She could 
neither sit down nor Ho down, her torture was 
■o intense. I tried all the doctors that I could 
reach, but she got so that I firmly believe she 
would have died within twelve hours if 1 had 
not been advised of CtncraA Rkmkdiks and 
got them. My wife trent to sleep in two hours 
after the Jtrst application, although she had 
not slept for seven days, and with two boxes 
of Cuttctra (ointment) and one cake of 
CtmccBA Soar she was absolutely cured, and 
is well and hearty to-day, 
enriTT Cr«« TraAimrr rna Toarranro. Disne- 
I Into with b'MOf IlAia^-Warm balhawlth 
OCTKjra* Soap. rentleanelnlli»r« with CrricriA. pur- 
of otamolllral »k» enrm. and mild do*#* of CmcraA 
BlMinuT, (mini mfblwxl parilei and hnw our**. 
Sold thmnrhntit thf world. Pnrraa O. aw© C. Cob#., 
Sol* l*rop*^ Bo*ton. liow to Cmr* the Worst £c sun*. trm 
FREE ST 
CONSTIPATION 
eOMETHINC NEW. 
Dr. Hallock’s Veg-table Liver Pills are a 
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the 
Bowels in Natural Moliou, C canning the Sys- 
tem of All Impurities, and a Positive i'ure for 
Coiistlpatlou. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stoin- 
acti, and Kludrsd Diseases, and a Positive Cure 
for Constipation, either long standing (Called 
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute): Bilious- 
ness, Hick aud Bilious Headache, Dizziness, 
< osUveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of A ppetbe. 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dyapepela, 
Windy Befohlngs, “IIeartburn.” Pain and Dis- 
tress After Kalins, and kindred derangements 
ol (be Liver, Stomach and Bowels. 
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill, 
and they cure where others fail. Prloe 10c. a 
package at all druggists. Cheapest snd best 
cathartic remedy made. Our loo size as large 
as others tbai sell lor 2b cents. 
If your druggist can not supply you we will 
send one full sized package of pills by mall If 
you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock 
Drug Co.. Box 1219, Boston, Mass. 
Jans TuftFtawtf 
THE WEATHEK 
Boston. March 2.—Local forecast for 
Boston anil vicinity for Friday: Bain or 
snow, followed by fair weather in the 
morning, though probably cloudy; easter- 
ly winds. 
Washington, March 2.—Forecast for 
Friday for Maine: Snow; fresh to brisk 
easterly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, March 2.—The local 
weather bureau records as to the weather 
are as follow*: 
8 a. ra.—Barometer, 80.201; thermome- 
ter, 25; ilew point. 15; humidity, 62; 
wind, NK; velocity, 0; state of weather, 
cloudy. 
8 p. ra. — Barometer, 80.168: thermome- 
ter, 25.0, dew point. 21; humidity, 84; 
ilrectlon, NK; velocity, 0; state of 
weather, It. snow. 
Maximum temperature, 28; minimum 
tein perat lire. 24; mean temperature, 
26; maximum wind velooity, 15 NK; 
precipitation 13. 
Steadier Ubeervaneo. 
The agricultnral deDartraent weather 
juroau for yesterday, March 3, taken 
it 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation 
’or each section being given In this order: 
L'empurature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 32 degrees, NE, snow; New 
fork, oO degrees, NF-. rain; Philadel- 
phia, 3i degrees, N, cloudy; Washington, 
14 degrees, N, cloudy; Albany, 32 de- 
crees, N, snow; ButTalo, 32 degree* NK. 
doudy; Detroit, 86 degrees, SK, clear; 
Chicago, 4), S cloudy; St. Paul, 8u 
legrees, W, clear; Huron. Di»k., 24, 
legrees, N, clear; Bismarck, 8 de- 
trees. N, cloudy; Jacksonville, 76 de 
frees, SW, clear. 
REINA MERCEDES RAISED. 
•Santiago deCuba, March 2.—After con- 
lderable delay the former Spanish cruiser 
rteina Mercedes, which was sunk in the 1 
hannel of Santiago harbor during the 
lombardment by Admiral Sampson’s 
leet on Jnne ti, has been raised and 
lumped out, the government tugs asslst- 
ng the wrecking compsny. 
She was brought up to the city this 
iftcrnoon. Such repairs as can be readily 
fleeted will he made here after which she 
rill probably be towed to Havana though 
Inal orders as to her movements have not 
et been received. 
DEATH OF CLERGYMAN. 
Mid die loro. Mass., March 2. — Rev. J. 
J. Fosbey died today after a lengtny ill- 
He came here from Halifax, N. S 
>nd was to have succeeded Rev. M. F. 
lohnson of the Central Baptist* churoh, 
>ut his sick res* prevented his assuming 
he w rk. His de ith resulted front a com 
diration of diseases, originating with the 
trip. 
THE QUINCY STRIKE. 
Quincy, Mass., March 2.—The 6*oond 
lay of the granite strike has passed off 
without Incident. Tb manufacturers 
THVe made no move and they declare 
; mt they will not while the union is 
iwa.tmg the arrival of National tseert- 
^ury Diincun who is sick In Baltimore 
ind cannot come here immediately. | 
Served at State Dinners given by the Queen. 
I iV. Y. Sun. 
The beverage of the select world. 
N. Y. Tribune* 
i 
THE VOLUNTEERS' DAY. 
Citizen Soldiers Before the Inquiry 
Court. 
OSE CHARACTERIZES CAUSED 
BEEF VERY HARSHLY. 
Hla Testimony Somewhat! Discredited— 
qaestlon of Allowing Urn. Mllea 
(onnael Still In A bay oner—Another 
Story mailed. 
Washington, March 8.—There were sev- 
eral interesting developments In the beef 
court of luqairy today. It was a Held day 
for^the volunteer arm of the service, the 
waiting room being filled all day with 
members of the various volunteer regi- 
ments which served in Cuba and Porto 
Hi co. 
The first of these, Clarenoe Walters of 
the First Volunteer Kngi near*, told a sen- 
sational story of hardship and Inhamaol- 
ty suffered during his service, describing 
the canned roast buef in harsher terms 
than have ever before been applied to 
that article. Later In the day, Lieut. 
Sewal), U. S. A., who was major In the 
volunteer battalion in which Walters 
served, contradicted his story complete- 
ly, saying there was no canned roast beef 
nhourd.the transport which took the com- 
mand to Porto Klco. Farther than that, 
he said Walters had corns to him after 
landing and asked to be discharged so 
as to acoept a position as newspaper 
correspondent aud on being questioned 
said he had been well treated while in 
the service and had no complaint to make. 
An Importune development was the de- 
nial of tbo story by one James Karnan, 
and also attributed to Dr. Maxwell Chris- 
tine ol Philadelphia that they had seen 
hoof injected with chemicals In the Oma- 
ha packing houses. Dr. Christine ex- 
plained tnat what he had seen was the 
piukllng of corned meats, the brine being 
injected into the meat to save several 
weeks time in the pickling vat. 
The question of counsel for Gen. Miles 
before the court is still in abeyanoe some 
correspondence having passed between 
the general and the rourt, but both 
sides decline to give out the letters till 
a settlement is leached. Gen. Miles has 
not asked to be represented by counsel, 
presumably because that would put him 
in the position of admitting himself on 
trial by the court which up to date he 
bus declined to admit. Cm the other 
hand the couit does not feel able, under 
the articles of war, to penult Majoi Lee 
or anyone else to cross-question witnesses 
unless he can be recognized officially, as 
counsel for the defense. It was stated 
that the matter would probably ho fet- 
tled tomorrow The court sxpeots to 
4tart west Tuesday or Wednesday of 
next week. 
Washington, March a.—The war depart- 
ment court of inquiry held a long execu- 
tive session before beginning the exami- 
nation of witnesses today. 
The testimony of Clarence Walters of 
the First Volunteer Engineers of New 
Fork was rather sensational. 
He was asked what his experience with 
canned beef had been on the voyage of his 
:ransport to Porto Rico and replied that 
the first can he saw opened had worms in 
it and a few minutes after being opened 
leveloped such a putrid odor that it was 
uipossible to have It aliout. 
He ate some of it and was made violent- 
ly sick. The men of his company com- 
plained of the meat and Commissary Ser 
;«ant refused to accept it. 
Nearly all the men of his battalion were 
dek throughout most of the voyage as a 
result of eating this meat 
Colonel Davis, the recorder, ordered a 
jail opened and asked witness if it was 
.he same he bad used in the service. Wit- 
less said It bore no resemblance to the 
campaign article. After reaching Porto 
tiioo he was sick for a week as a result 
of the voyage. 
Captain Herbert U. hicks or company 
U, 2nd Massachusetts, folloyred with an 
icoount of tbe canusd beef used by bis 
lotumand In Cuba. His description of tbe 
ueat did not make It out quite so repul- 
live as that served to Walters In Porto 
Klco, bnt he said It was a slimy, stringy 
ness, nauseating to the taste without 
lUirlment and without form that, could 
ie recognized as meat except by melted 
at with which it was soaked. 
Witness was shown several of the rans 
in hand with the commission but said 
,hey were not the same that he had seen 
n the service. 
Captaiu Hicks said his command was 
ill sick, drat and last, but he did not at- 
.ributo tbe generul breakdown to tbe 
Food, but to the olltuate. 
Coming home with his ccmmund they 
ived on prepared soups bought in Suntl- 
igo with funds furnished by an io- 
ilvidUHl whom he was not at liberty to 
name. 
While stationed in Santiago after the 
mrreuder uud while camped outside o( 
[own, they had refrigerated beef. When it 
reaohed them early and was oookeil 
promptly, it was good, otherwise It 
spoiled very soon. 
Lieut. George iaylor, late of tbe 6th 
Massachusetts, who said he was a grocery 
man before entering the service, said bis 
regiment served in Porto Kloo. They had 
very little tbat they could eat on the trip 
down, ihey sometimes had bacon, but 
do obance to ouok it and had to throw it 
jverbuard. They had canned roast beef 
which they could not eat and had 
Frequently only oanned tomateos, hard 
lack and cotfee. 
Asked if he thought any sickness in his 
loinmand was caused by the food the men 
pad to cat, he replied: “I think It was 
1ue more to wbat we did not have to eat. 
IV'heu we got to Porto Klco there were 
:blrty of our men so sick tbey were never 
landed. 
“Was this sta*ie of under-feeding general 
aboard tbe transportf" asked Cel. Davis 
“Yes, sir 
Col. Davis—“General Miles was on 
ponrd. Did you speak tu him l'1 
“1 did not think we had any right to go 
iver the head of our colonel. We reported 
,o him. 1 heard him speak to the com- 
missary oaptain and the captain answered 
;hat the men were getting all they would 
ret and would probably get a good deal 
css when they got on shom ihat was 
di 1 heard of toe pqjporu" 
His colonel was Charles 8. Woodward. 
Witness said there was a great deal of 
sickness In his ooramand on shore, hat he 
bad attributed It at the flme to tbs 
climate rather than to the food. On 
shore, tbe ration w«s usually short, bow 
much so he could not say 
He bad been a grocer ten years end had 
handled canned roast beef, but It was a 
better article than he bad seen In tbs 
army. His trade in canned beef, how- 
ever, was very small. 
M. O Dwysr, of the ninth Massachu- 
setts volunteers said that on the trip to 
Cuba, they had been served a fairly good 
brand of canned roast beef, much the 
same as he had seen at home. Alter land- 
ing at 81 honey, on tbe night of July l"t. 
the company bad canned roast be«f Issued 
them for the three days ration, bat lost it 
all on going info action. Thereafter they 
had about half canned meat and hslf 
bacon. Home of the canned roast beef 
was not absolut ly spoiled until when 
opened, but it was a*l uneatable and did 
not satisfy t ># hunger nor ke-p up tbs 
strength. One of bis experiences with the 
tanned beef was op San Jn*n hill when 
his mess was out of rations. He found ft 
can of roa-t beef In one of the abandoned 
camp* of the 6tn oav Irr. 
"1 thought It was going to be a Owl 
send to tbe mess," said he feelingly, 
"and I put It In iny shirt. 1 was smoking 
a cigar at the tlm«, but when the cigar 
went out, 1 smelled something awful and 
when I found out what was the matter it 
was the can of roast beet In my shirt. I 
found the can cracked In one corner—and 
ob sir, it was awfuL" 
His first xperlencs with the refrigerator 
beef was on tbs San Juan hill July HO. 
The beef was nearly all of it mouldy and 
most of it tainted so that the men were 
sickened by eating it. On the voyage 
home, tbe men could eat little but hard- 
tack. and coffee. 
"Then we started home sick," said 
Dwyer in conclusion, “and when we got 
to Montauk Point ihe Massachusetts Aid 
society rescued us from tbe toiomisssary 
department." Lieut. Newton Putney, another 0!h 
Massachusetts man followed. His story 
of the voyage of the Yale to Porto Hico 
agreed substantially with that of Llsut. 
T aylor, the tomatoes being bod, tbe 
canned meat worse and bacon being 
Issued without an facilities to ocok it 8o 
far as he knew the line officers com- 
plained to their colonel, but nothing 
cnuie of it. 
On shore the men complained of tbe 
canned roust beef, but they were In the 
habit of kicking and witness paid little 
attention to it till going into tbe interior 
with six men on detached duty, be took 
two-thirds or their meat ration in cnnneii 
roast beef and bad to throw It all away 
rergennt M. W. Lethbridge of the 
second New York, whose service had all 
been In the U cited Mates, said his ex- 
perience with the refrigerator betf had 
been quite satisfactory. 
Uf the cauned beef a large quantity was 
condemned by a tMard.nf survey ana of a 
large number of apparently perfect cans 
he had personally opened, about one in 
live waH absolutely putrid, while none of 
It was wholesome and lit to use. 
Lieut John S. Sewoll of the regular 
iriny. who served as major of the first 
volunteer engineers, and was aboard the 
transport that carried Clarence Walters to 
Porto Kico, testified tuat there was no 
canned road beef aboard this transport to 
bis knowledge There was canned corned 
beef In cans such as wers described by 
Walters as containing canned roast t*ef 
lie recollected Walter, but the latter cc ver 
had complained to him of the ration e< of 
hl6 treatment while in the servloe. 
:he contrary Walters said he had been 
pory well treated. 
Dr. Maxwell Christine of Philadelphia, 
:h*» witness who was supposed to have 
teen the chum leal preparation of meat lo 
Lbe packing house of Swift & Co.y In 
Jraaha testified that while in Omaha 
last year. he had been through the 
daughter house of the tiwlft firm and had 
>een a man with a canula on the end of 
» flexible tube, shoving It Into sections of 
meat and Injecting them with Hold. He 
lid not know at tbe time what the tluld 
was or whether the msst being treated 
was corned beef, pork or refrigerate beef 
lhe meat wan out in 13 or 20 pound pieces 
ivnil was not In sides or quarters. He paid 
little attention to the matter at the tKne, 
aut when the discussion over ‘'embalmed 
L»ef” arose, he deemed it his duty to write 
to General Mile*, telling him what he had 
*een. He did not say in his letter that It 
was "beef" which was being injected, 
but merely that it wa« meat. He had re- 
garded this comm on lea Won as oonflden- 
tlal, but it had got out and brought him 
ft great many letters. Among others was 
* letter from a man In New York sign- 
ing himself Wentz, and asking If Dr. 
Lhrlstine knew that the injection process 
lie hud witnessed was the regular war of 
'ornlng beef and haius, as the Injection 
with pickling fluid reduced the period of 
picking the meat by several weeks. 
He received another letter from one 
lames Karlun, whom he had never seen. 
run ad sal a ne nan oreu smuonou m 
Jmabu and knew all about the embalm- 
Dg of beef and could give Information 
rery dumngint? to the packers. On the 
itrength of this letter Farian was sum- 
moned to appear before the war Investi- 
gating commission but never responded. 
KIPLING MUCH UK TTKR. 
New York, March 2.—There were In- 
1 lout ions about the Grenoble hotel early 
today that the physicians and friends of 
Rudyard Klpllnu were feeling a degree of 
jonfidence not hitherto experienced that 
,he sick man Is progressing toward re- 
jovery Dr. Janeway left the hotel about 
nldnight and had not returned up to 
•igbt o'clock this morning. Doctor Dun 
min and Conlan remained in the hctel, 
jut did nut visit the patitnt's apartments 
luring the night. The nurse was with 
Hr. Kipling throughout the night. Mr. 
if. N. Doubleday, who had been a close 
watcher by the bedside of the sick naan, 
•etired to his own room shortly after 
n Idnieht to rest 
Mr. Doubledoy this morning positively 
xnnouno'd the rather serious Illness of 
Mr. Kipling's children. They are the two 
£lrls Josephine, six years old, and El6le, 
ihree years. 
Josephine was taken 111 the day after 
ler father and she has now been ill tor 
aine days. She had pneumonia and has 
been In a somewhat serious condition 
She is In about the same condition as she 
las been for several days. Almost inline- 
llately after she became 6lok, she was 
taken from the hotel to the house of a 
triend. There Dr. Janeway has been 
rlsitlng her and treating her. Though 
ibe is not in great danger her condition 
la serious. 
Elsie had a bronchial affection the day 
before yesterdav which was pronounced 
bronchitis. Now it is pneumonia. She 
was also taken from her father’s apait- 
ment and taken to a mom in another part 
)f the hotel. The child's condition is not 
it all good, but Doctor Conlan, who has 
been treating her, says that 6he is not 
iangerously ill. 
New York, March 2.—At 8.30 tonight 
Mr. Doubleday stated that Mr. Kipling 
was steadily improving. At a late hour 
onight Mr. Doubleday announced that 
Mr. Kipling was resting easy, and that 
iis daughter Josephine was out oi 
laager. 
M SO FOR im. ; 
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fl 
Ships Nnst l!« Pot Ont of Cora- \ 
mission. 
ACTION OF CONOR! SS PUTS STOP 
TO CONS I RUCTION. 
1 
Nattrra l.rff In Very Bud Btoape toy 
Prrsrnl Congrrn—X*w Khlp* Ballal- 
tug Cannot li« Accepted Keen for 
Lack of Men to Man Them. 
Washington, March A— The navy de- 
partment put the big double turretted 
monitor Puritan DUt of com mission at 
the Norfolk navy yard yesterday and It 
ie said at the navigation buroau that 
this ship must be \ followed by other a 
speedily to the great detriment of the 
plans of the department The estimate* 
submitted to Congress baaed on the im- 
niinum requirements of the navy provide 
for Si0,000 sailora 
Congress cut this down to 16 GOO. There 
are now 18,000 men in the service so that 
3JOO of these mutt be dropped 1 mined late- 
ly. That means, according to the navi- 
gation officers that a large part of the 
North Atlantic squadron must go out of 
commission. It Is probable that the 
heavy reduction In the number of enlisted 
men and consequently of ships, will in- 
terfere seriously with the conduct of the 
naval nianouevres this year. Another 
difficulty Is going to the impossibility 
of patting Into condition the new ships 
as they are turned over to the government 
1 
by the builders simply for waut of men 
to man them. 
lhe action of the Senate yesterdav In 
the matter of ship’s armor cuu.-e.l Secre- 
tary Lung to take prompt measures today 
to bring the subject to the atteutiou of 
the naval committees In the House ana 
re u a to In the hope of securing a change 
lu the appropriation bill beiore it is 
Hi.uliv unuKtuil 'Ihn and I'ntiL. 
O’Neil, chief of toe ordnance bureau, In 
communications lent to the committee, 
declare that the action of the Senate, if 
adhered to, meant the total stoppage of 
all naval construction, saying mat no 
armor can be procured for |J00 per ton. It might have been possible, It is said, 
at the department to go on nud build 
snips without the armor under ordinary 
circumstances, trusting to the next Con- 
giCiS to provide tor it, but for a clause 
in the appropriation bill which provides 
that no ships shall be built until the 
armor is contracted for. The effect of the 
two provisions will be to nut a compute 
stop to ship bUiduers operations as far 
as the navy is concerned. Although it is 
provided that a government armor plant 
stall lie constructed in the event of the 
failure of the department to seoure bids 
for supplying tumor at the price fixed, 
the ordnance officers say that such a 
plant oouid not be constructed and begin 
to supply the armor inside of two years 
at the earliest. They also declare that 
the limit of cost fixed for the plant Is 
Jess than half or that found to c« abso- 
lutely necesary by the special naval 
hoard which investigated the whole sub- 
ject of government armor plants a few 
years ago. 
THE FUTURE OF AMERICA. 
What Cecil Khodn Sees la Store for 
This Country. 
(Copyright 1899 by the Associated Prss9.) 
Alexandria. Egypt, February 11.—Cecil 
Khcdes, who, in the eyes of most English- 
men, is the incarnation of the Imperialistic 
policy holds views concerning the future 
of the United States even more rar reach- 
ing than moat American imperialists 
have broached. Mr. Rhodes, in conver- 
sation with a representative of the Asso- 
ciated Press on board the steamer Hap- 
burg, on the Mediterranean, by which he 
came to Egypt in the iutsrests of the Cape 
to t'.aim Kaiiroid and leleffraDh. DTo- 
dieted most oonllueuily that within a 
century the United Slates would have ad- 
vu'.cjcI the work begun In the acquisition 
of (Juba until it controlled all of the 
A inerloan hemisphere except Canada. 
He did not believe that the United 
States would ever withdraw its Authority 
from Cuba and thought the manner in 
which Spain had been evicted from her 
colonies and the^ United States hau taken 
possession, most business like.but Ameri- 
ca’s action in compensating Spain lor the 
Philippines surprising **I would have 
bunult*i the Spaniards out and made 
them pay an indemnity,” was his oom- 
men t. 
He declared that the United States 
oouhl never withdraw from the Philip- 
pines because It was their duty tojgive 
the** people a strong arid good govern- 
ment; nor did he believe that wnen they 
had begun to realize the results of their 
work mere, Americans would desire to 
abandon the policy. 
There are no more islands of the 6ea to 
be acqulied. They tore ail taken up. The 
territory of savage races is practically all 
preempted by the civilised. The ultimate 
work of the United States will be to 
govern South Amerloa. You will probably 
begin with Mexico; acquire the CentruJ 
American States then those on the conti- 
nent of South America until you hold all 
the .country to the south of you. South- 
ward is the logioal dreotlon of the expan- 
sion of tbe United States. You will 
possess all those otates by foroe of arms 
and that within a oentury.” 
Asked if Canada would logloally be In- 
cluded In this expansion ne said that 
Canada hart a good government and 
therefore, there was no need for chance. 
PASSED SUBMEKUKD WRECK. 
Belfast, March 2.—The British steamer 
Belfast, before reported arrived here on 
February L8 from Baltimore, reporti she 
passed a submerged wreck, showing her 
port of registry to be St. John, N. B., 
on Feburary 16, In latitude 89; longitude 
67. 
POPE DOING WELL. 
Rome, March 2.—6 p. m.—The day has 
passed without Incident. The Pope has 
not suffered any pain In the part operated 
upon. His Holiness has partaken *>t food 
several times with enjoyment His 
natural functions are regular; his temper- 
ature le 99.9; respiration 22, and pulse 78. 
SHOT HER BROTHER-IN-LAW. 
Marshall, 111., March 2.—Miss Lillie 
Marvin, a prominent young lady of this 
city, shot and probably fatally wouatftd,, 
niilara A. Vaughn, bar brother-in-law. 
he had been attending college In Bnffa- 
>, M. Y., and ri turned home unoxpect- 
Ily /e*terday afternoon, r*he went direct 
r> the office In her father’* mill, where 
he fonnd Vangbn. and tired twice before 
7 slander* oould Interfere Bari feeling 
ad eilsted between them for some time, 
llss Martin Is now under arrest. 
PORTLAND’S MUNICIPAL COURT. 
lolan H. Hill Appointed Jn«lgo and Mr. 
Wtieldrn Recorder. 
Augusta, March ii.—Horernor Power* 
hi* afternoon, appointed John H. Hill 
John II. Hill. 
udge, and Wilbur C. Whelden, recorder of 
;he Portland Municipal court. 
John Howard Hill was born in Liming* 
on, November 26, 1M>4 He iitted for 
sollege In tbe schools of Llmlngton and 
graduated from Dartmouth In 1887. Tbe 
Irst year after his graduation he was 
)riocipal of the Limerick high school. 
:le rend law In the office of N. and H. B. 
Jleaves in Portland and was admitted to 
:he bar of Cumberland county April 12, 
890. In 1894 he was elected repreeenta- 
lve to the state legislature where, he 
lerved on Important committees. He la a 
neraber of tbe K. of P. and Odd Fellows. 
SIGNED BY PRESIDENT. 
Bill to Make Dewey an Admiral and to 
Reorganize Army. 
Washington, March 2.—President Mc- 
Kinley at 11.15 p. in., signed the bill 
seating the rank of Admiral in the 
aavy. 
The President has signed the anny re- 
organization bill. 
ASSAULTED INNOCENT CITIZENS. 
Democrats Make Charger Against Bid* 
deford Police Officers. 
{SPECIAL TO TIIB rBBSS.) 
Blddeford, March 2.—The Biddeford po- 
lloe commissioners, at their meeting to- 
night, received a communication from 
rbe Democratic city committee, charging 
Deputy Marshal James Megan and Offi- 
cer Martin with intimidation and com- 
mitting assaults on Innocent citizens in 
ast night's exciting Democratic caucus 
n Ward <’» They also made similar com- 
daints against Officer John Hayes, who 
vas present ul the Ward 2 caucus, and 
Dfflcer Fred L. Goodwin, who officiated 
is guardian of tbe peace in Ward 3. 
On the polloe commissioners’ action 
will depend, In a measure, the course of 
:be Democratic city oommittee in prose- 
cuting the officers in question. In tbe 
jolloe court today oompluints were tiled 
igainst Deputy Marshal Mogan, Officer 
Martin and Alderman North.M. West, a 
eglslatlve representative. The complain- 
ints were ex-Alderman Napoleon B. Os 
jood, who was deposed as chairman of 
,he Ward 6 caucus, and ex-Alderman Kd- 
«rln Bardslev. Mr. Osgood accuses Chair- 
nan West of pushing him off the plat- 
orm, and states that he wus roughly 
laudied by Megan and Martin. The com 
plaint of Mr. Bardeley is that when he 
tttea.ptod td prevent Mr. Osgood from 
ailing he was seized by Officer Martin 
ind choked. 
It is exported that warrants against 
hese parties wiil be served tomorrow. 
£x-Representative 11 F. Hamilton will 
■epreseut the state in the prosecution. 
If the police commissioners do not 
)romptly act in the matter, the warrants 
igalnst the accused parties will be served. 
Six-Representative iienj. F. Hamilton 
vlll represent tha state in the prosecu- 
Ion. 
City Clerk Murphy Is trying to induce 
he Democratic and Republican commit 
£68 to withdraw their caucus records and 
ubstitute nomination papers. But the 
lommlttee do not saein disposed to fol- 
ow this suggestion. Threats of manda 
nus proceedings to oompal the olerk to 
‘ecognize tha Democratic city commlt- 
ee'e re coni s of last night's caucuses are 
jeing indulged in. 
THE BETA FLOATED. 
Halifax, N. 8., March a.—The owners 
if the steamer Beta, previous reported 
isbore at Jumaica, are advised, that the 
vessel has been flouted and taken to 
Kingston for examination. 
The schooner George Kendall, whloh 
eft Halifax nearly a month ago for 
tiurgeo, N. F., in company with the 
ichooner Sylph has Ibeen sunk by ioe 
loes. The crew escaped to the Sylph, 
ihe two schooners were in an immense 
ce field, off St. Pierre, for two weeks. 
Ihe Sylph was obliged to jettison her 
;urgo. The shipwrecked crew have been 
anded in New Foundland. The George 
Kendall and cargo were insured in Hali- 
fax. 
BILLS APPROVED. 
Washington, March 2 —The President 
las approved bills as follows: For the 
investigation of leprosy In the United 
states. For public buidings, New York 
)lty, custom house; Lawrence, Mass., 
Springfield, Mass. 
Also an appropriation of $20,000,000 to 
>ary out provision of peaoe treaty with 
HEARD ROM 
1 
1 
Big Alderman at Angnsta 
Yesterday. : 
] 
HEARING ON OVERSEERS OF 
POOR HILL. 
I 
Plan to Reduce Hoard to Three mem- 
bers. 
GESTLEXAS FROM THREE OP- 
POSED TO THE PLAJT. 
Other Gentlemen Appear In Opposition 
—Eye and Kar Infirmary Resolve 
Goes Throngh-Mr. Field Withdrew 
His Objections and So On* Else 
Took I’p tbs Fight—Other Interest- 
ing Hearings Yesterday. 
[SPECIAL TO TIIK PRESS.] 
Augusta, March a. — 'Ihe st*Mion is 
drawing to a cluse, but there is no 
diminution yet lu the number of the 
her today of more than ordinary Internet 
to Portland readers of the PHE&8. The 
sessions of the Senate and House were 
short and nothing of great Importance 
was done. The expected tight over the 
Eye end Kar Infirmary resolve did not 
take place. Its friends have been doing 
a lot of missionary work among the mem- 
bers and one of the converts Is Mr. Field 
of Oakland, who made the orlgiuul 
motion which tabled the resolve. Hast 
week, In an Interview with the PRESS 
correspondent, Mr. Field said he should 
attack the resolve for three reasons. To- 
day when the matter came up by assign- 
ment, Mr. Field said that since Tuesday, 
when he made the motion to postpone the 
resolve until today, he had talked with 
many gentlemen about the infirmary. He 
had heard thing* about it which had 
prompted him to table the resolve, hut he 
wus now convinced that the Institution 
was doing good work and consequently 
he desired to withdraw his opposition. No 
one 6eemed inclined to take Mr. Field’s 
place as leader of the opposition and the 
resolve was given Its first reading. It 
now goes over under the rules until next 
Wednesday. The trustees of the infirmary 
were not present as they were on 'l aesday 
hot. Dr. Holt was among the spectators. 
THE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. 
Alderman Rounds came to Augusta to- 
day and found a legislative committee 
ready to hear him. The last appearance 
of the gentleman from the third ward 
was when the Deering annexation ques- 
tion waa under discussion. Then he did 
uuu u iuouv« — --- ---- 
true bearing of the situation, and declared 
that the legislature had Ignored the oity 
of Portland, Today all was different 
Mr. Rounds appeared as one of a large 
delegation to oppose Mr. Hnrgenfs bill 
for the oreation of a board of three over- 
eeers of the poor before the committee on 
legal affairs. The news of the arrival of 
the alderman soon spread through the 
building and the lobbies looked lonesome 
so many well known members of the 
Third House left to see the fun over Mr. 
Sargent's bill. The alderman gave them 
their money s worth. 
Representative Sargent, who Introdooed 
the bill stated Its provisions and said that 
it was expected that ex-Mayor Duller 
wonld be present In support of the meas- 
ure, but he was culled away by business 
matters and could not oome here todsy. 
Mr. Sargent claimed that the present sys- 
tem Is too cumbersome so far as protect- 
ing the financial Interests of the olty of 
Portland. A board of three men will 
better and more wisely expend the large 
sum of *35,000 annually than is tbs 
present board of twelve members able to 
do. The Binaller board will be far more 
satisfactory to the tax paytrs than Is tha 
present system. The matter of furnish- 
ing supplies is a question that should be 
ohanged. While there is a oity ordlnanoe 
against members of the board furnishing 
any sjpplles to the poor department. It 1b 
a deud letter. The present candidate for 
mayor. Judge Robinson, is deeply In- 
terested in this measure and says that he 
would be glad to have It passed. Ry this 
measure the city of Portland will be sure 
of good men for the mayors will have the 
appointment. 
The third ward man got hie chance 
at this point. His remarks were charac- 
teristic. Mr. Rounds Intimated that he 
appeared as the champion of tha poor and 
down-trodden against the rioh and saw 
n the pending bill a xuonarobtral len- 
iency dangerous to the liberties of a 
ree people. Aft times the alderman 
’aiard hie voice to a point where U 
■cached the farthest limit of tbe Capitol 
vaoh time the alderraun shouted more 
people came in. Mr. Hounds objected 
o the plan of placing the selection of tbe 
>oard of overseers In the hands of oue 
nan. That would be too much like a 
uonarchy, a one man power. There are 
k lot of people In Portland who always 
ome down here to the legislature to get 
aws passed in tbe interest of the rich 
kR against the poor. That is. they want 
he legislature to make the laws that 
fill elect all the office-holder* of Port- 
and without giving the people a chance 
0 vote. If there is going to be any change 
t should be in tbe direction of getting 
1 oarer to tbe people and not going fax- 
her away from them. I believe that a 
ioar 1 of nine members, one from each 
if the wards of Uxeatcr Portland would 
>e far better than the plan proposed by 
dr. Sargent. Then the boardfwouAd be 
o closer touch with the,people, ae each 
nember would look after the poor of his 
sard. 
I don’t think much fault oan be*found 
with tbe present board. Mr. Sargotoft was 
* member of the oommitfeee having 
charge of the department, but he seelgned 
recauae the city passed an ordinance 
prohibiting any member thereof or any 
n ember of the board ef overseers from 
urnishlng supplies. Tbe secre^iry of tfte 
•resent board dictates who shall be 
rfectei to office and dictates bow tbe ap- 
propriation of $35,000 a year shall he 
(pent. 1 have told him to his face what 
[ say about him. He has held the office 
[2 years. 
“The putting of criminals,’’ said tbe 
Alderman, in an emphatic manner, “and 
[•oor jeople together In the same house 
And perhaps in the same room, is all rot. 
it la no disgrace to be poor, but it la a 
jlFgrace to be a criminal, and 1 don’t 
like the Idea of placing them In the 
there for a crime. She used to leave the 
workhouse every night about 9 o'clock 
and return at 4 in the morning. They 
bud a pauper acting as night watohuan 
and he would let thin woman out at 
night and then let her lu next morning. 
There was a beaten path leading fro*” 
the back door of the house to the street 
where this woman tramped In the night 
time when Fho should have been kept in 
the house. In order to stop this practice 
there was an eight foot board fence built 
to keep them inside. I think we had 
better remain as we ure until some plan 
can be devised that will be better than 
the present one; the one proposed 1b not 
the right kind.” 
Henry Hoss gave a careful statement 
as to the methods of the board of which 
he has been a member for six years and 
spoke of the personnel of the members. 
.Since the ordlnauce spoken of was passed 
by the city government be knew that no 
member of the board either directly or 
Indirectly sold supplies to the food de- 
partment. They used to have “duck” 
supplies at the poor bouse, it used to be 
said, but they don’t have them now. All 
large purchases like dour, corned beef, 
coal and wood are placed on bids and 
furnished under oontraot. These goods 
are bought at tbs lowest, market prices 
paid by merchants for the same class of 
goods. 
Alderman Ham son presented a remon- 
strance of more than 500 cltlxens of Port- 
land against the passage of the fear gent 
Kin A lun ■f.nteri thnt the cltv crovarr- 
mcnt voted unanimously against tbe 
measure. 
| Councilman Philips, O. P. Waldron, 
Isaiah Daniels and Conn'-Uman E. U, 
Mllliken strenuously opposed the bill. 
They agreed that Inasmuch as Deerlng 
had been annexed to Portland there 
would naturally arise a necessity tor some 
change In tbs future, but that at present 
It would be entirely unwise to do any- 
thing. 
The committee has not acted on the 
matter. 
THE FEED STUFFS LAW. 
Ihe bill to re peel the law of the inspec- 
tion and analysis of commercial feeding 
stuffs was heard by the committee on 
agriculture today. These feeding stuffs 
uro tor farm animals. An attempt was 
mads earlier In the session to amend the 
law by enlarging Its scope to Include oth- 
er varieties of feeding stuffs. This bill 
was strenuously opposed before toe com- 
mittee by Major Kidney W. Thaxter and 
other Portland dealers. Today the same 
geollemau appeared to favor the passage 
of a bill to repoal the whole law of 1*7, 
relating to the feeding stuffs inspection. 
Major Thaxter told the committee that It 
is Impossible for tradors to abide by eitb 
er the spirit or the letter of the. law 
The geatlemen who want the law se- 
pealed are large dealers in toe feeding 
stuffs end ate well ecqualnted with tbe 
business. It would seem that their word 
should have some weight. The goods 
come from far and near and must be sold 
before an examination oan be made. 
The goods are distributed from cars. 
Tbe dealers cannot enter these oars, ex- 
amine the begs and attooh tags to them. 
Mr. Thaxter | told the committee that 
he had drafted a bill whieh left eat the 
enalytls feature as that is not praotl- 
cable. Tbe bill provides that commercial 
feeding stuffs used for feeding farm 
stock, shall hove tags attached plainly 
describing the artloles. Person* expos- 
... ■■ JTT| 
KoYA . gas ^ T^A»flUffiDrh«E 
Makes the food more delicioos and wholesome 
' 
< 
« 
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Ing for nli or selling stuffs oontalnlni 
Ingredients not In the description, she! 
be liable to a One. 
Mr. J. W. Tabor, of theedlrm of Keneel 
A Tabor of Portland, alao spoke In faro- 
of tb# repeal of the law ef MW. * He sail 
ba had never sean any atf nf qf idnltsm 
tlons in cotton seed meal; J*>ls some 
time* darker than at others, but this 1 
not an aeMenoe of adulteration. Mr 
Keneel 1 knew of only one manufaotnrei 
who complies wMb tbe law. They won1' 
attach tbe tags and when tbe product 
oomee here, we oanuet do so, amid Mr. 
Tabor The law does no good and In 
nrciasen the price of the feeding stuffs. 
Mr. Herbert O. Phillip* of the Norton, 
Chapman ooropany, made especial refer 
enee to tbe tax of tan oenta a ton. Tb* 
law han’t lmproeed the quality of the 
feeds Competition doe* that. 
Mesara. Kugeoe Nickerson of the Parlf 
Flooring company, HI A. True, Fretl H. 
King and Theodore Joseelyn of Portland 
and Geo. htartin of Angustn, all favored 
the repeal of .the law. Hon. A. M. rtpear 
anted as oonneel for the remonstrant*. 
Mr. Spaar maintained that the value of 
yn* analysis oallsd for under the preeent 
law has been demonstrated. All theee 
laws ooet money and their operation l« 
■Manila 1 by annoyance but the public 
goad offsets that. 
Several members of tb* board of agrl- 
oottara opposed the repeal of the law. 
Th# committee also heard an argument 
by Senator Hurd In support of the grant- 
ing an appropriation In addition to the 
slat* stipend to th* North Berwick Agri- 
cultural society. The committee also took 
np th* reeolve In favor of the York 
County Agrlouliuial society. Mr. Booth- 
by of Baoo favored the granting of WOO 
annually. The bearing of oourse brought 
out refaaences to tba old freedom of man- 
agement of tbe fair whlsb lead to the 
working of flim-flam games and the 
presence of young women skilled In the 
danoes of tbs Orient. It was this con- 
dition of things which lead to the with- 
holding of the state stipend some time 
ago. Mr. Bootbby raid that for llfty 
years tho York connty fairs had been 
held. Others bad come and gona, but the 
old society had kept right on receiving 
waro ■ •Ml'''* —- 
men of the York county. They had paid 
imy m.n tla premium and paid every 
Ml, dollar for dollar, no matter whether 
It waa a paeon of prosperity or adversity 
In 1886, we were Informed by the aeore 
tary of tbe board of agrlonrture, aald llr. 
Bootbby, that we should not reoelve the 
•nmM state stipend on account of Irreen- 
v I rip oa tbe grounds In 1887, not 
enough money waa taken to pay the bill* 
and 18000 waa raised to square up. But 
even that year we were barred from re- 
ceivtog our stipend though we did, after 
a while, receive that for 1896. At the fair 
last jeat. which waa a dean one, we 
railed the price-of admission end had a 
amah attendance. There wae no money 
to pay the premiums, end that shot ua 
off bom the stipends. So In this 
emergency we come to the legislature. If 
the resolve does not pass It Is death to th 
eocMy. 
Btps—hetfere Hearing of Kaoo and J. 
M. Peering of the same city, alp favored 
theeaeotve. Secretary B. W. McKean o( 
the board of agrtoulture apposed It. Be 
■aid he Was In a position which made 
bis task anything but a pleasant one. Tbe 
.fleet ef the passage of tbe resolve would 
be to take from tbe other societies for the 
beaeflt of tble one. Mr. MoKeen said he 
v»»d not discriminated against tbe society. 
Be toM the oommltteo tbat at tbe last 
fair meet of tbe cattle came from outside 
of th* itet*. 
My, light, a member of tbe board of 
■grtnnTftnrn said the passage of the resolve 
would establish a bad prescedent and 
other societies in distress might apply for 
b*lp. He oonld not feel like favoring tbe 
resolve In its present form. 
Mr. Wlnalow of th* board and Mr. 
Hunt of the Kennebec Agricultural 
society also opposed the resolve. 
ZOC&AH PARK. 
The Ooean Park divorce case is unique 
In the history of town lights for the 
Oceau Park petitioners oom« from all 
parts of the state. Ocean Park is a part 
of Old Orchard controlled by the Free 
Baptists. It is on that portion of the 
beach far removed from the long pier and 
the giddy scenes of that locality. The 
Ooean Park people feel that they have 
been discriminated against in favor of 
the worldly portion of the Old Orchard 
oommuBlty and they want to be made a 
part of Saoo, a quiet city which they 
think would treat them better than lias 
Ol 1 Orchard. Dr. Cheney, ex-president of 
Bates college, is at the head of the Ooean 
Park ease and the Free Baptists all over 
Maine have been signing petitions in 
favor of the change. A. M. Goddard, 
B«q.. of Angnsta, represents the petition- 
ers and T. liovey, Esq., the town of 
Old Orchard and Che permanent residents 
at Ooean Park, who are autisilea to stay 
whet, they are. dome times a town light 
Is interesting. This one was not It 
lasted all day. Mr. Qoddard, in his open- 
ing, steed np th* oase of the petitioners 
wbsD he laid: “There is no bond of 
sympathy between the Oh ristlans who 
worship ttod by the sea and the inhabi- 
tants of the Ooosy Island of New Eng- 
land. The petitioners whom I represent 
are Askers of man—not like the Old 
Orchard people who are fishers for dol- 
lars." 
PEMAQUID FORT. 
Qeneral Brown of Falmouth, in an in- 
teresting address, before the committee on 
legal affairs today advocated the assump- 
tion by the state of the ownership of the 
historlo fort at Pemaquid Point known 
as Tort William Benry. Its presentation 
is a matter of importance for visitors who 
come from ail parts of the country to 
visit the plaoe. The Pemaquid Monument 
aseooiution, organized some years ago, is 
not able to do the work and so an appeal 
is mads to the state. .Senator Cham bar- 
ium also favored the resolve. 
OTHER MATTERS. 
The bill relating to hawkers and ped- 
dlers, which was reported by th* legal 
affairs committee, was tabled by Mr. 
Uix of Rockland and sent bMk to the 
committee. 
Today Ke peasant ativas HU and Busk 
offered the proposition to exempt from 
the payment of the license Itinerant 
verniers of clothing, carriages, piano* 
1 etc. The Indications are that the bll 
will not escape from the commltte* 
1 
room again. Should It do so, the mem 
herein the House will kill It with amend- 
ment*. 
The finance committee will report ■ 
resolve providing nn emergency fund ol 
$2,000 for the State Board of Health. A 
resolve appropriating $1,000 for the 
grouping of the reports of local school 
superintendents, will also lie reported. 
Hon. Clarence Hale and L. T. Carle- 
ton, Esq., again fought the Winthrop 
Telephone case before the railroad com- 
mittee today. Mr. nale contends that 
the company can organize under the 
general law and Mr. Carleton who 
drafted the general law declared that 
the Winthrop people will never do any 
telephoning under the law. Mr. Carle- 
ton’s attitude on this question strongly 
suggests the old.aaying, chickens come 
home to roost. 
The Judiciary committee has pretty 
well cloanod up Its dooket. The legal 
affairs committee sat with the Judiciary 
long enough to declare against a revision 
of the statutes at present, ought to pass 
was voted on, bille to permit the appro- 
val of sheriffs’ bonds by County Com- 
missioners before the sheriffs’ terms 
begin; regarding bonds of registers of 
probate; exempting cities of loss than 
4,000 population from the registration 
law; perfecting the title to school prop- 
erty; in relation to the foreclosure of 
mortgages. On the Lisbon Water Com- 
pany it was voted ought to pass and 
ought not to pass on the Topsham char- 
ter. It was voted ought not to pas* ou 
bill relating to the use of voting ma- 
chines, changing the penalty for arson, 
relating to the the preservation of pro- 
prietors' records, creating the Portland 
Fire Commissioners, concerning the 
legitimacy of children; relating to trus- 
tee process; in relation to the powers of 
guardians, and on the order for a resolve 
to change the eligibility of candidates 
for Governor. 
The shore fisheries committee heard the 
petitioners and remonstrants on the 
question ot reminding toe taking or 
smelts with anything hot hook and line 
in Casco liny. The York county pe- 
titioners that they be allowed to take 10 
inch lobatere were given leave to with 
draw. 
In the Honse, on motion of Pbllbrook 
tbe order from the Senate that after 
March 6 there be two seeslons a day was 
tabled. 
These measures were presented: 
By Beal of Bangor, an aot to repeal the 
section of the law relating to Inn holders 
and tlctuelere, requiting them to give a 
bond not to sell intoxicating liquors. 
By MoFndden, an aot to revise the laws 
relating to fisheries so that weirs on the 
Cathanoe and other rivers in that section 
may extend twenty-five feet beyond one- 
eighth of tbe channel and tbst every we.ir 
be stripped to render it Incapable of 
taking ilab. 
Forty citizens of Freeport petition to be 
incorporated as tbe Freeport Village 
Corporation. 
There were a score of remonstrances 
against the repeal of the feeding stuff In- 
spection law. 
Beal of Bangor presented orders calling 
for a special committee on printing and 
binding—seven members of the House un i 
three of tbe Senate— to ascertain how 
many reports of tbe several departments 
are printed each year, and the cost of the 
same, and; reoommendj to the legislature 
how many It is advisable to have printed, 
and further take Into consideration tbe 
necessity and advisability of continuing 
tht office of secretary of the board of 
ugrlonlture. 
Tbe Senate amended tbe order for flnsl 
report! of oommltteee, extending tbe time 
to Friday, March 10. 
Senator Dudley moved that the resolve 
in favor of repairing the Forks bridge 
pass to be engrossed. 
Senator Stearns from the committee on 
judiciary reported legislation inexpedient 
on the order relating to the support of 
paupers. 
Senator Drummond from the fame com- 
mittee reported ought not to pars on the 
bill amending the laws relating to cruelty 
to animals. 
Hamlin from the Judiciary committee 
reported in a new draft and that It ought 
to pass, the bill to authorise the Castlnc 
Water company to engage In the business 
of electric lighting and furnishing electric 
light and power. Blanchard, from the 
committee on education reported in a new 
draft and ought to pass, the bill relating 
to the rights of towns to make by-laws 
concerulng truants, giving towns the 
rights asked for to lix the penalties, etc. 
The same gentleman reported ought not 
to pass on the bill relating to common 
schools which came from the last legisla- 
ture. 
Chamberlain from the same committee 
reported ought not to pass on the bill 
amending the law relating to the discon- 
tinuance of schools and conveying school 
ohlldren. 
| Reynolds “from the committee on legal 
affairs, teported ougbt to pass on the bill 
to prevent immoral exhibitions, the 
penalty not to exceed 9900. 
Heald, from the railroad committee re- 
ported a bill in a new draft and ought to 
pass to incorporate the Patten, Allegush 
& Northern Railroad company. 
Blanchard from the committee on 
education reported in a new draft and 
ought to pass the resolve appropriating 
fciUO a year to Potter Academy of rfebago. 
The bill for the better protection of 
clams was taken up and amended, on 
motion of Chamberlain of Lincoln county 
giving justice jurisdiction, and the bill 
passed its first reading. 
The Morey usury bill was again taken 
from the table by Blanchard, who moved 
to amend the same by striking out the 
enacting clause, which is only another 
way to kill the bill 
Reynolds opposed this amendment and 
the motion whs lost by a vote of 11 to 111. 
The disposition ir to make the hill strong- 
er than it is in the matter of limitation 
in the Interest rate, and Weeks of Somer- 
set. tabled the bil'. 
The yea and nay vote on the usury bill 
was as follows: 
Yea—Adams, Blanchard, Chamberlain, 
Drummond, Hamlin, Heald, Hodsdon, 
Johnson, Pierce, Sawyer, Whltehouse—11. 
Nay—Dudley, Keruald. Grindle, Har- 
graves, Hurd, King, Pike, Reynolds. 
Sharp, Vickery, Weeks, White, Young— 
i:« 
Paired—Jones yea, with Plummer, nay; 
Shepherd, yea, w1** 
) 
Wltham and Merrill wan absent 
The banking committee has rots 
ought to pans no the bill to Inoorpnra 
the lion th bay Harbor Trust company an 
the bill to Incorporate the Hoolton Tru 
and Hanking company and ouvbt not I 
P»a* on the WH to Inoerrora'e the Mali 
Annuity company. 
The railroad committee voted ought t 
pasa on the Booth bay railway and th 
Ellsworth atrort.railway bills and ougl 
not to pass on the hills Inoorporatlne th 
1‘aasadnmheag Hallway company, th 
Bloehlll A iincksport Hallway unpan 
and the Booth bay Harbor A Newcastl 
Hallway company. 
The ednoatlonal committee report legli 
let ton Ineinedlent on an art authnrlsln 
norms! trnsteas to maintain a teachers 
training sohool at Manillas 
NEW ENGLAND KPWORTH LEAOUI 
CABINET. 
Worcester, Mass., March 2.—The semi 
annual meeting of the cabinet of Kpwortl 
league, the llrst general conference dis 
trict of the M. E. church, comprising tin 
six New England conferences 
was held in the Trinity M. E. church to 
day. Rev. Luther Freeman of Portland 
Me., presided. Considerable importanl 
business was transacted. 
Rev. William Warren of Poitsmouth 
N. II., resigned as thlnl vice president 
and Rev. William S. Kaufmann of Brock 
ton, Mass., was unanimously chosen t< 
take his place. A committee was up 
pointed to determine a location for tin 
New England convention of 1IKX). Lym 
and Springfield arc being considered 
The committee on the International con 
lerence reported progress and stated th r 
arrangements wore being made for ;i 
large delegation to Indianapolis nex 
July. 
George W. Penniman, Kail River, Ed- 
ward M. Wheeler, Provideucc, 0. W. 
Ilixby, Watertown, Mass., and Miss Her 
tha F. Vella, Lynn, were made the com 
mittee to arrange tor the Now England 
on. In 
of the general cabinet a scssioi 
of the Worcester circuit wns held. 
Among thnso who took part were Kov 
H. E. Foss, Uangor, M .; Kev. Luther 
Freeman, Portland. Me.; Rev. E. White, 
Rockland, Me., and otln is. 
NEW STEAMSHIP LINE TO FAh 
east. 
Saattlo, Wash., March 2.--The Post 
Intolligoncer says: 
There is understood to he one of the 
greatest denis on baud ns affecting tin 
interests of the northwest th it has yet 
been accomplished. It is the building 
several new steamships which will In 
put on a line between tsemtle and Ho 
Orient by the Great Northern Kuilroni 
company. This is supposed to be the 
real significance of present visit to tin 
Sound of President Ilill and other piotn 
inent officials. It is the intention t<• : m 
a service direct from Seattle to Yokoha 
ma and Hong Kong, with other vessel* 
?oiug to Yladiaostock. For this it wi! »o necessary to have at least six vessel- 
to give a monthly service. 1 here will bt 
$10,000,000 spent on the enterprise, most 
of which will go pure using and bnildinj 
vessels. It is believed that it will be at 
least one year before the line, will be it; 
operation. 
WILL BE SOME CAN AI. LEGISLA- 
TION. 
Washington, March 2.—Indie itions 
from the conference ou the li.er anti 
harbor bill are that a compromise <*n tin 
Nicaragua canal amendment will In. 
agreed to. 
One of the propositions made and be 
ing discussed is for an appropiiution ol 
$’>,000,000 with authortziti'Mi to tin* 
President to investigate both tin* Panama 
and Nicaragua route and when the in s' 
route is found the secretary of war is t. 
go ahead with the work trnl enter inti 
contracts for its completion. 
There is some objection to this p’ai 
and it may be modified. It set ms t- 
bavo been determined that some eana 
legislation will be passed. 
A STRAWBOAKBIK M. 
Akron, O., March 8.—The’c w-s pnioti 
cully closed In this city ye-teiduv u ret 
for the combination of all the in n per. 
dent straw board factories In tin* C3un 
try. II. U. Riuniun of Fiona. Ills.. < 
the chief promomr of the new cum bin.: 
and gave out some of the scheme* 1 >t- 
nlgbt. The*t» are only half a dor. n mill 
outside of the American t^tni'* boar 
company, the principal one* biin* a’ St 
Mury’s, Ohio; (Jas Ci»y, Imtl ii;u, am 
Newpha, Ohio. Mos* of the s:<>.ks In 
these concerns is held In this city. Mr 
Finnan htht**h that the new ^oinitiov 
whiuh will be called the Western Straw 
bourd company, will have ,t c ipiiullratior 
of |5,000,(XM half « f whicn willtepre 
ferred stock. It is believed lure that thi 
new scheme is merely u plan to ferci 
the American company into buying ou 
the Independent factories. 
TROLLEY CONDUCTOR STARRED 
Brunswick, March 2. — Much exciteuien 
was caused by Ernest ilarriman of LLboi 
upon the 10.80 trolley tar bound iron 
Brunswick to Lewiston \YeJn< idny, hi 
his drawing a jack-knife ami stablirn 
Conductor Hinokluy in the arm, buhl 
notion of Hinckley probably saving hin 
serious injury. Ilarriman was arrested a 
Topsham by Deputy Sheriff K. C'TUi6t 
and placet! in tho Brunswick lockup Bt 
was somewhat under the influence o 
liquor. 
STILL SNOWING IN COLORADO 
Lead vi lie, Col., March 2 —I ho snow 
storm which begun here al midnight Sun 
day; shows no signs of abatement. '1 ht 
railroads are completely tied up west vi 
this city, anti nre running but few rraim 
east. ’lhe,outlook here is most discourag 
ing. There has been a hiss to this com 
munlty fer a month past of over tbOOh t 
day in wages in addition to heavy lofsei 
of mine owners through lailuie to iuak« 
shipments ana carry on developmetr 
work. 
EM BEZZLEK SEN t^NCki). 
Cambridge, March a.—Horntlo Nelsoi 
Hyde, ex-superintendent of water ssorfci 
ut New toil, who pie .dull guilty to churgei 
of ootnining money umi-* ia.o< |,i* Luisei 
and embezzlement from tho o ty of New 
ton. was today sentenced to not Jess that 
two and one-half years nor more man iiv* 
years in tho slate prison. 
SAILS FOR MANILA. 
San Francisco, March a. — 'J he Uuitei 
States transport Portland sal.ed lodav loi 
Manila. She carried u nuiuier < f reurulli 
and a great cargo of supplies for he arm] 
and iiuvy departments in the Philippines 
DEATH OF CONGRESSMAN CRAN 
FORD. 
Washington, March U. — Keprezsntetlv* 
John W. Cranford of the f urtb Con 
grcasional district of lexa*, died h run 
the Providence hospital at midnight o 
heart disease and otaer complication*. 
COMMISSION LEAVES HONG KONG 
Hong Kong, March 2.—The Unite* 
States Philippine oumioiKsioner* Sett ..an 
toduy ou boar*! the Unitju *“i.es cruLe; 
LWdlBAM. Manila 
— a M.W* 
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TWO JOASFRJ8 OF NATIONAL II* 
, rORTANt'E PA‘8KI». 
Fortifications Appropriation and Alas- 
kan Criminal (odr-Cfums and 
Naval Personnel Bills (Jo To the 
1 President. 
Washington, March 2.— During almost 
the entire session today the Senate was 
engaged In routine business. Three score 
or more of minor bills were passed, the 
calendar being cleared entirely of private 
pension bills and of measures correcting 
military and naval record*. 
Two measures of national Importance 
were pnssed, the fortlfloatlons approprla- 
tlnnfand the bill providing n code of 
criminal laws for the district of Alaska. 
A provision for the high licensing of the 
liquor in the latter measure crated con- 
siderable riLoussIon and an effort was 
made to incorporate an absolute pro- 
hibition amendment, but ltf>lled by a 
decisive vote. The fortifications bill was 
p>s<ed precisely as It came from the 
House without amendment and goes to 
the President. The conference reports on 
the census and naval personnel bills were 
agreed to and those measures also go to 
the President. 
Washington, March 2.— The chaplain of 
the Senntt in his Invocation at the open- 
ing of today’s session paid a tribute to 
Lord Karrer Herschell, the lirltUh High 
Commissioner, who died In Washington 
yesterday. An excerpt from the prayer 
follows: 
“As wo stand by the coflinslde of our 
kinsman, friend and brother, who came 
from across the sea on the blessed mission 
of pMacemako*-, we draw nigh to Thee to 
ns* lor J ny succor, com ion anu cnwr. 
The boarer of an illustrious name which 
he has made more noble by his conduct 
and character, showing forth the finest 
influences and principles of u great and 
gocd man worthily representing a great 
nation, and helping to draw more closely 
;he bonds of kinship, good understanding 
and affection between the motherland 
and the daughter on this side of the 
water, he Ins left a great and good repu* 
t it ion. (iranfc that those great and good 
men who have tailored and are still labor- 
ing for a good understanding between 
thise nations may receivo Thy hsavenly 
benediction." 
Toe prayer was ordereJ to be printed in 
the record. 
Ah.» conference report on the bill au- 
t! orizinu governors of states to be reim- 
bursed for expenses incurred In ralslug 
and e (Hipping the volunteer, army was 
agreed to 
Mr. Hale presented the conference re- 
port on tho naval personnel bill and it 
was agreed to. 
A bill r ported by Mr. Hawley of the 
•nilltiry affairs committee amending tho 
ct suspending ihe operation of certain 
p.ovlhions of luw relating to the war de- 
partment, viiiH passed. 
An effort was made to reconsider the 
\ot by which a House bill granting a 
Huh’ of w iy to tho Fort Smith & Western 
lal io «d through the Indian territory, was 
pasted, but on n otion of Mr. Berry after 
a -burp Discussion, the motion to recon- 
rid. r was laid on the table lid to l'i An 
UoTt whs made to obtain consideration 
lor a l ill fo incorporate the National 
White Cross of America. 
Mr. dray said it seemed ungracious to 
ct'jei t to Mich a measure, but he felt it 
his duty to do so. Be maintained the 
United States had no constitutional powtr 
t! authorize suoh n corporation. The bill 
*ent over. 
• Mr. Faulkner of West Virginia, pre- 
I to .:ed the protest of 49 out of 97 members 
the West Virginia legislature against 
the s fating of N. Ai. Soott, elected for a 
r-enator for the term of six years begin- 
ning March 4. 1809. The protest was filed. 
Mr. Carter of Montuna, secured con- 
sideration for the bill providing for a 
cnle of oriiulnul laws for Alaska. The 
senate committee amendments were 
r onted by unanimous c nscnt witn in*' 
1 understanding that the entire text should 
be subject to amendment. 
Mr.Gallinger of New Hampshire argued 
against ihe abolition of prohibition of the 
liquor traffic in Alaska aud the substitu- 
tion of the license system. lie believed 
that it the government turned its back in 
ibis bill upon prohibition In Alaska, the 
license law would be violated to the same 
extent He declared there nevsr had been 
an honeit, earnest and determined effort 
to enforce the piohlhitory laws in Alaska. 
He offered an amedment therefor, 
striking out the license provisions of the 
b 11 arm inserting In thtir place the 
present provision of the revised statutes 
ie!otlrg to the •ale of liquor in territories 
<>t the United St*t s. 
v— l'erklns of California, sptuklng 
from personal experiences believed it 1m- 
,, le to enforce a prohibitory law in 
Uu and declared thui a high license 
was t e best and strongest in favor ol 
good government, good morals and good 
society. 
M Hansborough of North Dakota, 
h oio in favor of Mr. Galllnger’s amend- 
ment. 
.dr. West, who recently visited Alaska 
declared that prohibition lu Alaska was 
not only a broad farce but absolutely 
detrimental to the interests of the people. 
Mr. Platt of Connecticut, presented an 
urgument in favor of Mr. Gallinger s 
amendment, saying that the government 
ou.ht not in either sense to enter Into 
partnership with the liquor dealer, even 
though It would be a financial gainer by 
it. i be amendment of Mr. Gallinger was 
defeated—11 to 4d The affirmative votes 
were cist by Messrs. Allen, Frye, Guilin 
cer, Han« boro ugh, Hoar, Lodge, Mc- 
Laurlu, Platt of Connecticut, Proctor, 
Koaoh and Koss. 
The bill was then passed without 
dividon. 
Under special order the Senate then 
devoted 45 minutes to the passage of 
private pension bills and bills to correct 
military records. 
At .i.lio p. m the special order was con- 
clude!, a large number of bills having 
been passed. 
A bill to umend suction U41 of the re- 
vised statutes was passed and the con- 
ference report on tbe census bill agreed 
to. 
Mr. Turley of Tennessee, moved to tukc 
* up the House measure limiting the hours 
u.‘ daily services of laborers workmen 
and mechanics employed upon the public 
■ works, or work done for the United 
Suites o'* any territory or the District ol 
Columbia. 
ihe motion prevailed JJO to uo. A con- 
fer a no* was a treed to upon the naval bill 
ami Senators Hale, Perkins and Gorman 
woe named a« conferees. 
The Senate then proceeded with the 
*. %ti**•*• **»*» hill being In ore- 
olsely the nrae form as pamed by the 
House. It oarrle* $4,744.71)8 
In the ooume of an argument on the 
price* paid for fortification guns, Mr. 
Gorman adverted to the action of the 
Senate yesterday reducing the prloe of 
annor plate t» $800 a ton. The notion of 
the Senate would, Mr. Oormen thought, 
ptevent the completion of any war vcsm'Is, 
the Armor for which had not already linen 
contracted for. 
••So." said he, “we shall have until 
1901, a top-heavy armr and no proper 
navy to go with It I believe there Is a 
close understanding among the armor 
manufacturers of the world and that they 
have reoelved larger prltee for armor thnn 
was Just 
My belief, however, is that In oar desire 
to economise and prevent extortion, we 
will embarrass the government. 
Mr. Pettigrew of Mouth Dakota, pro- 
posed an amendment striking out an ap- 
propriation of fti\0U0 for the purchase of 
a Gath man n gun and one of $10,000 for 
the ammunition. The amendment was 
defeated The remarks made by Mr. Gor- 
man regarding armor plate drew cut a 
brief reply from Mr. Chandler. 
Mr. Lodge declared that while millions 
of dollars were expeodel for the Improve- 
ment of rivers end harbors, an attempt 
was being made to economise on the 
navy, the great national defense. He pro- 
tected against such a policy. 
Mr. Hale at this point, reported the gen- 
eral deficiency appropriation bill and gave 
notice he would call It up early tomor- 
row. 
The Senate then, on motion of Mr. 
Hoar, at 6.05 p. m., went Into executive 
session. 
The Seuate resumed legislative business 
at 6 60 p. m 
Mr. Foraker of Ohio, called lip the reso- 
lutions on the death of Representative 
Stephen A. Northway of the 12tb Ohio 
district end delivered an eulogy of the 
character of the man. At the conclusion 
of his remarks.the usual resolutions of re- 
gret were adopted and the Henate took a 
recese uotil 8 p. m. 
When the Senate reconvened at 8 15 Mr. 
Quay moved that tho Senate concur In 
the amendment of the House to the meas- 
ure providing for tha erection of a build- 
ing for the department of justice, the 
amendment limiting the cost to $1,000,- 
iKR>. The motion was agreed to, which 
parses the bill. Au effort was made by 
Mr. Fairbanks of Indiana to obtain con- 
sideration of the bill to extend the nnti- 
eontract labor laws of the United States 
to Hawaii, but Mr. Morgan of Alabama, 
one of the Hawaiian commissioners, ob- 
jected and the measure went over. 
Consideration of the fortifications hill 
was resumed and Mr. Tillman replied to 
speeches made earlier in the day by Mr. 
Gorman and Mr. Ledge. He said it was 
un anomalous condition that the con- 
ference on the naval bill was In the con- 
trol of men who were opposed to the 
Simnta amendment to reduce the Drloe of 
armor plate. He war willing and anxious 
to give the administration all the sup- 
port It needed, botn for the army and 
navy. 
Later Mr. Platt of Connecticut Inquired 
If Mr. Till man believed the Krupp armor 
could be purchased at even $443 a ton. 
Mr. 11 liman replied that perhaps it 
could not be, but he was convinced that 
the extra price for Krupp urnior was 
“simply a scheme to rob us out of $145 a 
ton." 
He was willing to complete every ship 
now on the stocks and pay $401) for the 
nrmor, but he wanted Congress to prooeed 
to the erection of an armor factory and 
r.hns free the country from the clutches of 
the armor trust. 
Mr. Platt of Connecticut said he desired 
simply that the war v ssels or the Linlt ui 
States should bo covered with the best 
ariuor made, and he thought every other 
American felt as he did. He did not be- 
lieve that Knglnnd, Russia and Germany 
were submitting to the exactions of an 
unconscionable trust and it was in evi- 
dence that they were paying about $675 a 
ton for the Krupp armor. 
W-r. Chandler of New Hampshire de- 
clared in answer to questions that there 
was no evidence that the Krupp armor 
was any better than the Harveylaed 
armor, as no investigation bad been made 
ot armor since Secretary Herbert had 
made his investigation. 
The fortifications bill was then passed 
without division. 
A fiet eulogies of the late Representative 
Love had been delivered by several 
Senators, the Senate at 10.06 p. m., ad- 
journed until eleven o’clock tomorrow. 
SOLDIERS WILL REMAIN. 
House Decline* to t'narat Officer* In 
SnanUh War. 
Washington, March S3.—No oonfereuoe 
reports on appropriation bills were press- 
ing at 6 o’clock this evening and tht 
Ilouso therefore paid its last tribute ol 
respect to the memory of the late repre 
sent*61 ve Burley of New York by adjourn- 
ing until tomorrow at 11 o'clook. 
An atte pt was made today to consldoi 
mo resolutions reporten uy tno judiciary 
committee deolatlng that General Whel- 
Jer and the three other raembers who ao 
cepted com missions in the army hai 
thereby vacated their seats, hut the House 
by an overwhelming vote refused to con 
hitler them. The political division upon 
this vote was .significant. I he vote stood 
17 ayes cast by J1 Republicans, 48 Demo- 
crats and IB l'opnllsts and 14*> names,cast 
by 101 Republicans, 44 Democrats and 
] Populist. A half million dollars oach 
was appropriated under suspension of the 
rules lor the exposition at Buffalo and 
the Ohio centennial exposition at Toledo. 
The Senate bill carry $1,000,000 for n 
new building tor the department of jus- 
tice, was as red and two public building 
bills attached by the Senate for public 
buildings were ugreed to. 
the Senate bill appropriating 
to purchase 130,000 acres of Innu in con 
nection with the provisions of the treaty 
with the lower Brule Indians was passed. 
Washington, March 3.— There was u 
great scramble for uuanimous uonseni 
legislation when the House met ut II 
o’clock today. With the end of the 
Congress only 48 hours off almost every 
member had some local measure he wtu 
trying to rescue from death on the calen 
dur and thoy stood In the area in front ol 
the Speaker's rostrum ten deep clamor- 
ing for recognition. Bills were passed at 
follows: 
To authorize the secretary of the treas- 
ury to donate life saving apparatus to the 
imperial Japanese society for saving 
life from shlpwreok; a series of bills au- 
thorizing various officers of the govern- 
ment to accept decorations from foreign 
government; C. R. Dobbins, keeper ol 
the Moose Peak life saving station, to 
accept a gold wutoh from Unnudu for sav- 
ing life from the wreoked British steam- 
er Ashton; Joseph K. Kinyon, surgeon 
marine hospital, to accept a gold medal 
from Venezuela for sclentilio service; Ullf 
ton R. Breckenridge, United estates min- 
ister to Russia, Admiral Self ridge and 
other naval officers to accept medals from 
the Russian government, presented or 
the occasion of the coronation of (Jzai 
.Nicholas 11. 
Mr. l’nyne, Republican of Hew York, 
moved the passage, under suspension o 
the rules of the bill appointing $600,0* 
T — » 
for the pan-American exposition to b« 
held at Buffalo, N. Y.. In 1101. M 
Mr. Alexander, Hepubllonn of 
York, took ths floor in support of tbs 
bill. 
Mr Kichsrdson, Democrat of Tennes- 
see, supported the bill. Mr. Bailey, Darn- 
oorat of IVxus.said he had steadily resist- 
ed these appropriation# for expositions. 
While he aid not think Ibis bill fa# fig hi 
or should pass, h# would vote for It. be- 
cause other citizens had had vuchsppvo^ 
prlatlon. and he did not think then 
should be an invidious distinction against 
Buffalo. 
Tbe bill wo# then passed—14» to 10. A 
demand for the ayes and noe# received 
tbe support of only five members. 
Mr. Houtbard followed Ibis motion 
with a motion to suspend tbe rules uni 
pas# a bill to appropriate $60U,0J0 for the 
Ohio Centennial exposition to be held ol 
Toledo. 
“When Is this show business to atop?' 
asked Mr. Cox, Democrat of Tennessee 
"It ought not to stop until ufter thii 
exposition Is held," replied Mr. Bouthanl, 
amid laughter. 
Mr. Simpson, Populist of Kansas,seised 
the opportunity offered to reply to th« 
statement made by Mr. Grosvenor a few 
days ago that Tom Corwin as a resull 
of his Mexican war speech, had been re 
pudlated by his party and had died f 
broken-hearted man. Mr Simpson ohal 
lenged Mr. Orosvonor’s historical knowl 
sdge end produced facts to show that Cor 
win had been deluged with honors af- 
ter his Mfilonn war speech nnd had re- 
tired from public life In 1804 at tbi 
zenith of his fame. 
Mr. 8lmmi, Democrat of Tennessee, 
nnd Mr Maddox, Democrat of Georgia, 
opposed the Buffalo exposition bill. 
Mr. Bliuma also opposed this bill. 
Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of Ohio, 
Mr. Morton, Den oornt of Ohio, Mr. 
Lentx, Democrat of Ohio, spoka for Mm 
bill. Tliejhlll was passed 120 to 19. 
Mr. Henderson, Republican of Lous! 
ana, chairman of the judiciary commit 
tee then called up the resolution report 
ed from his committee declaring tha 
Gen. Wheeler of Alabama, Col. CoIhoi 
of Kentucky and Col. Campbell of 1111 
nols and Major Robbins of Pennsylvanii 
In accepting commissions in the arm] 
hud vacated their scats in the House 
Mr. Lacey, Republican of Iowa, ralsot 
the question of connUlcration^against thi 
resolutions. On a rising vote the divlsior 
stood 43 to 87 against «onsl erution. Mr 
Halley demanded tbe ayes and nays 
"The demand was seconded by 61 mem 
here rnorj than a sufficient number utic 
the roll was nailed. 
I he House refused, 77 to 1**4 to oonsidei 
the tesolutlon. The announcement wni 
greeted with applause. An Analysis o 
the vote shows that the affirmative vop 
iu favor of consideration of the resolu 
tions was cast by 21 Republicans, 4! 
Democrats it ml 13 X'opuusis ana me nega 
tlve vote by 101 Republicans, 44 Demo 
crats and 1 l’opullst. Air. Walker, Re 
11uu 11 c>to of MassAOhusotta.agnln attempt 
ed to secure unanimous consent at thii 
point to address the House for an houi 
upon the banking and currency question 
but Air. iiarrvtt objected ami Alrililborn^ 
Republican of California, then rnovec 
to suspend the rules aud non-concur ir 
the Senate amendment to the naval ap 
proprlation bill. Mr. Dayton, Republl 
rau of West Virginia explained briefly 
the nature of the Senate amendment: 
and the necessity of getting the bill inU 
oouferenca at the uurliesi moment, 'lht 
action of the Senate in reducing the pries 
of armor plate to |i>D per ton with th< 
alternative proposition of building u 
government plant for the nianufactun 
of atmor, be said, practically meant 1; 
adopted the embarkation of the govern- 
ment upon the project of uiauufacturinf 
armor. 
lie read the report of experts in oppo 
sition to a government armor plant. 
Air. Cummings, Democrat of New fork 
also opposed the Senate armor plait 
amendment Air. Underwood, Democra 
of A’uhama, defendthe pro.ositioi 
for * government armor plate lactory. 
A)) agreement wus reached by which 
the House should have opportunity to pus; 
upon the Senate armor plate and Gath 
mann dynamite gun amendments be fori 
the conferees rejected these proposition 
and with thii undor*tar>aliig the Senate 
amendments were disagreed to and th< 
bill was sent to conference. 
A partial report upon the District o 
Columbia appropriation bill was argot*( 
to aud the bill was sent to further con 
ference. 
Ibe Senate bill to carry out tho pro 
visions of a treaty with the lower lirul 
Indians by the payment of 1148,600 fo 
180,001) acres of land was passed uudoi 
suspension of the rules. 
Mr. Mercer. Republican of Nebraska 
moved to suspend (he rules and pass th 
Sennts bill approprmting 11,000,000 fo 
a new building for the depa'inK'nt o 
jus Joe. He spoke of the danger of a rep 
ertfclon tf the Ford’s theatre disaster 
the present building. I he necessity lo 
a building, ho said, was imperative. 
At Mr. Canuun’s request an amend 
ment was adopted, limiting the cost o 
the building to $l,J0O,O0U and ns atnondei 
the bill was passed. 
Air. Fischer, Republican of NiW York 
sold he would not usk the House to ee 
rtsiae time lor paying ini mo to uieiu 
ory of his late colleague, Mr. Hurley o 
New York, but leave wa* allowed mein 
bers to print remarks, ami at 5 55 p. m. 
as a further mark of respect tho Houa 
adjourned. 
KAKL OFF FOB SOME ONE. 
Havana. Marsh 2.—The army officer 
here, and the in reliant* and euntruc 
tors, all who have any financial transuc 
tions in which the government Is con 
corned, are loud in their denunciation 
of Alger and his metbols. 1'ay vouchor 
utid drafts on the government arc a! 
stumped, “Thin must lie cashed ut th 
Notional American lrust Company, U 
Cuba street. Havana." 
This company is the recognized llsou 
agency of the American government i 
Cuba, made so by Alger's order. Th 
Lrust company charges 1 per cent for cash 
ing drafts and vouchers. All tho othe 
banks in the city charge only unequal 
ter of 1 per cent. Tho officials of th 
truit company here admit this. One c 
them said today: 
“We exact per cent upon an orde 
from the war department, signed by 8uc 
rotary Alger.” 
It Is n us pec ted here that some one i 
Washington is sharing in the profit* c 
the present flnuncial system. 
BIG LA WHENCE MILL ADVANCE 
WAG EH. 
Lawrence, Mass., March 2.—The'Fti 
clUo mills, tho largest corporation In thl 
city, Is to advance the wages of Its cm 
ployes. The following notice will be post 
ed In the vurlous departments of the mb 
tomorrow: 
p| “The new scale of wages Is to Le ira H 
fur the Faciiiu mills, the advance cop 
tern plated to take effect March 27, 18W9 1 
The amount of th* increase will uc 
be announced until it lukea effect. Thl 
action is voluntary on the patt of tn 
management, no request for an uivanc 
having been made by the operative*. 
The lJacllie employs upwards of 50i! 
hands. Most of it* employes were affect 
ed In the 10 per cent reduction of one yea 
ago. 
TO HE MAYOR OF AUGUSTA.U 
Augusta, Murch 2.—Samuel Lane vra 
nominated by the Kepubliouns as th 
candidate for mayor in a lurge caucu 
held in City hall, this evening. He rt 
celved 491 voua ngaist 204 tor llowar 
Owen. 
Too late to cure a cold after consume 
tlon has fastened its deadly grip on tn 
1 lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Fin 
) Hyroji while let there is time. 
A TEX CLUB LEAGUE 
Among Possibilities in Rase Ball 
Thia fear. 
Baltimore and dor eland May Be 
Dropped-Magnate* Adjonrn Wlfh- 
ont Adopting a Nchrdnlr. 
N«w York, March—2. 1 la annual spring 
meeting of the National baseball Paguc 
magnates, which haa been going on at 
the Iflfth avenue hotel for the past three 
days, came to an abrnpt end tonight 
Contrary to expectations, the magnates 
finished their business during a three 
hours’ session, which began at 4 o’clock 
Here Is what the magnates accomplished 
In thn three hours: 
They passed the Rogers amendments to 
the constitution without any changf. 
They passed the Brush report on the 
board of discipline after making some 
Important changes. 
They adopted the report of the rules 
committee after certain modlUoations 
had been made. 
They passed a resolution which had a 
direct bearing upon the disposition* of 
the at. Louis franchise. They did nor 
take any astlon upon the Philadelphia 
admission question. Col. Rogers did not 
bring the amendment before his brother 
magnates. 
They did not adopt a schedule for tho 
coming season. 
One amendment to the national agree* 
ment was passed. 
r%They adjourned subject to the coll of 
the president which means th»t when the 
magnate next convene business can 
be transact d under a three fourths vote 
instead of a vote of all the members ns 
would be necessary In case of a special 
meeting. 
John T. Brush of Clnclnn* i, dl l not 
attend the meeting, being detained by 
other bust nets 
As soon ns the magnates got int 
session, they took up the constitution. 
Col. John I. Rogers of Philadelphia read 
hIs proposed amendent*. and nft r s >me 
discussion they were unanimously adopted 
without any material changes. 
The Boston magnates scored a complete 
vlotory in their light on the rules, which 
were next discussed ibe rule relating to 
grounds was wiped out entirely. hub- 
stantlally all of the other rules mi bn Utod 
to tbe league by the committee, consist 
Ing of Messrs Hart, Reach and Hanlon 
were adopted. 
The rule relating to the position of 
catcher was parsed without a dissenting 
playing outside the lines of his post In 
order to livid bunted bulls 
The Brush rep* rt on the question of 
discipline was taken tin and gave rise t" 
much discussion lhe report was changed 
considerably before it was adopted. 
While the ►cope o! the charges on which 
a player may be hauled before the board 
of discipline were not tamp* red with, the 
‘hauling up process” was changed 
materially 
Mr. Brush's measure in Its original 
shape provides that hh soon as cor ro bo rat 
td and sworn charges had been made 
against an offender of the discipline 
ruies to the president of the league, the 
latter was to immediately report the 
matter to the board of discipline for 
Its action. 
The measure, as it now stands provides 
llrst, the making of sworn charges 
against an offender to the president of 
thn league. Second, these sworn charges 
must be sent to every league magnate 
third, If thre‘-fourths of the magnates 
deem the ohm* of such a nature as to re- 
quire severe action the matter may 
then be sent to the toard of discipline 
upon a umll vote, nine of the twelve 
members of the league voting for sus- 
taining of the charges. 
The following was passed unanimous- 
lys 
Unsolved, That the purchaser at u ju- 
dloial sale of the assets of a club iuetnu r 
of this leagu*, will not be entitled tj 
club membership without proper admi* 
sioii thereto, in accordance with the 
league’s constitution.” 
» The above is a quiet warning by the 
i league to all Intended bidders for the 
league f ran oh i S3 in St. Louis. 
Referring to the schedule question. 
President Yeung said that the magn ites 
had looked over both the three ana four 
trip ones presented and while they had 
adept.'d neither, all hands had expressed 
them selves In favor of the four trip plan. 
Frederick K. Stearns cf Detroit was 
elected a member of the board of disci- 
pline for three years. 
It was announced that the next meeting 
of the league would be held in this city 
Immediately aft r the sale of tho St. 
Louis club 
It was also intimated that if the 
Browns passed into uropsr bands th* 
oircuit would be cut down to ten ciuts, 
l Baltimore and Cleveland being the clubs 
that would bo dropped. 
! SAW WRECKAGE t RUM MORAVIA. 
.• Gloucester, Mass, March 2.—'lhe 
schooner Judique, Captain Daniel Grant, 
arrived here tnis morning alter an at- 
stance of fourteen weeks on afresh halibut 
trip, lhe length of time usually required 
for such u trip is about live weeks. Capt. 
Grant reports t'ua t Highest experience lie 
ever hn I ir. many years of dshing on tin 
s banks. For days at a time the crew ul 
the .1 udlqu were unable to tlsh, oeing 
obliged to run before the wind In nn eii 
deuvor to keep ailoat In the severe gal* 
\i of February 1, ihw Jtidique was oil ti.c 
■< eastern part of Quero Bank. Au liuiren.-v 
1 wave struck the vessel, throwing her on 
* her beam ends una dipping h*r n asl- 
boud*. Edward Goodwin, one of the crew 
win struck by the wave ur.d washed over- 
1 board but as the vfs'iel righted, he silt- 
cceded In reaching a haudline hanging 
a over the side and his cries brought his 
shipmates to his assistance Ho was 
hauled safely on board. 
Captain Grant spoke tho schoonei 
Dauntless of this port, Captain Young, 
f about two weeks ago. Captain Young r«- 
i orio.i that he sighted u large quantity 
r wreckage off Sable island iroiu aiuong-i 
which he had picked up a cu>c of stock 
ings consigned to a boston departuieni 
store. This wreckage was probably Iron, 
f the steamer Moravia wrecked on Siliii 
Island about two weeks ago. 
* CRUTCH FACTORY BURNED. 
Plymouth. N.H., March 2 — lhe Crutch 
factory, owned and operated ny Daniei 
s Abbott & Son at huuiney, was burned 
■ early th.n rooming The loss will U 
several thousand do lars. It is covered by 
1 insurance 
ANABttI'Kl) SiUaY 
iVushmgtou, March 2.*—The wi r depart 
i meat ofliclals pronounoe ansuni iuh .m 
pino junta story to th« elfecl thut Agui 
nuldo bus taken t-everal nun a roil A inert 
3 can soldiers prisoners and removed thorn 
to the interior. Gen. Otis's bulletin 
3 have accounted for everr man in t* 
American army at Manila, uud there 
r not on record a t-ir.gle case of n D&iiig 
WANT WAGES RAISED 
I Boston, March 2.—At the regular meet- 
! ing of the common council tonight a vu 
was passed requiting the mayor to re- a 
8 to re wages of the oity employes. 
s The reduction oi wu*. aired i«bl 
month, a cut of 7 1-2 per cent being 
1 made in all departments.*^ 
M’PAKTLAND GOT DECISION. 
Hartford, March 2.— Kid McPartlaod 
0 of New York received the decision ou 
e points in his battle with Tom Broderick 
of Yousers at the Coliseum tonight. 
Save half 
your money 
Do not throw it away 
in half-smoked cigars! 
You will find that 50% 
of your cigar money is 
thrown away every day 
if you recall how few 
cigars you really have 
time to smoke “up.” 
BETWEEN 
THE ACTS 
Little Cigars 
cost 10 cents for 10; 
they are pure—clean 
—all good tobacco, and 
are in every way a 
very satisfactory short 
smoke. Let us send 
you 50—to try. We 
| will deliver them at 
your club, office, of 
home for 50 cents. 
American Tobacco Co.. 1 
507-539 W. ni St.. New-York Cityc 
DINNCR TO CARL SCHURJL- 
Complimentary I<etter from 
(‘lrifland a Fralnrr 
New York, March 2.—A dinner compli- 
mentary to Carl Sohurz was given to- 
night ot Delmonloo’s 'lhe offuir was in 
celebration of the seventieth anniversary 
f Mr. Sahara's birth. Covers were laid 
for four hundred. 
31 r. Charles Francis Adams of Boston 
was presiding officer. 
At the main table on either side of Mr. 
Adams, were Carl richurz, Levi P. Mor- 
ton, James C. t arter, President Sech 
Low, August Feigel, Kilwurd M. rihepard, 
Charles Fairchild, Ur. A. Jacob, Herbert 
welch. General J. T. Luokman, W U. 
Fleming, \Viilii*m L. Strong, William H. 
sluano, Alexander K. Orr and Hugo 
Weaenctonck. lhe chairman. Charles 
b runcis Adams, who made the opening 
adores* spoke in pari as follows: 
“31r bchurz's CiUBisi association as I 
now think of mm, is with the American 
political problem of so leadjusting ami 
arranging our p 1 ideal machinery as 10 
enable he | 1* ot the 0 mu try whether 
In u. t n. stite, or city not only to pul 
in public life, but to keep In public life- 
time whom natuie and experience have 
most highly qualified to do goo I service 
tnere. As to .e deli* ieucy in this respect 
ol our present machinery 1 regard 31 r. 
richurz ua an o' j et lesson, no iuss elo- 
quent than uniuisw. ruble.” 
William rl Moan of Columbia univer- 
sity *| uge n he Ciiampion and the 
Slave;” ton ral John P. Lockmun on 
•* lhe Soldier in the Civil War;” Hon. 
Wilum U F.ernniing “lhe ritatesirnn 
in Km- .. T.nu lion;' Moarheld riturey of 
iius (;.j o'. he (Jolted states reimt r;" 
h of Mia elphio on • TM 
Member of tie* Cabinet;” Kdward 3i. 
Shi pirtl on *‘Tne Civil Service Kcform- 
tr ii 
-aid In pint.: 
I My If lends who address you have said 
! much ol w .at I have tried to do for our 
country ioey have touohed very lightly 
i upon what 'h it country has done for me. 
( “1 have always lound uiys If bound by 
duty of g atitudu to the republic and 
| ih Aiuernun people to serve ilieir iu- 
| terei'ts according to the vary cost of my 
I understanding and nbllitv. And if in 
| ,u mg tnis t nail to differ with esteemed 
friends or to sever old partr lie*, I never 
did so with a ilght heurt. I lit only be- 
cause 1 thought 1 could not do o.iiscwlst* 
whatever the aaorlaoe.” 
In cunolU'l >u, Mr. Schurz cul'el upon 
these present to drink to the lollowing 
-entimeiit: “Our republic, thar-pubHo 
of the United .states of America, may it 
ever tluurish auu prosper, us the goverti- 
u cut of, tor and by the people; us the 
home of tree and happv generations ana 
us the example and guiding star of all 
mankind.“ 
Among the letters of regret, received 
was out' trom ex President Cleveland, la 
which he said: “My uisai pulntniout i« 
measured ny the extreme gruiiUouiton it 
would afford me to contribute icy testi- 
mony to the volume that will be pre- 
souteil on the oc" asion you have arranged 
in grateful support of Mr .-otiurz e use- 
fuiuess ami patriotic citizenship ills life 
career team, lessons that cannot he too 
often und too Impressively emphasized. 
JOW.N OFFiClALd O.N 11UAL. 
i'lymuuth, Ma>s .March J.—'iho trial 
of three to.il otheisl.s of hull MaJect- 
raan John amii-i, Unlet of Police John 
S Mitchell and a-rolmsn hocene Mltoh- 
el churge.l with having ace '1 ted bribe* 
.or the atle.ed protection trom arrest f 
a -rcnlu liquor i.ealers und gambling 
haute propiletors, was Uoguti lu die hu- 
,, r ut criminal oourt here this forenoon. 1 
s-r* -e|i con- toth- Indlot" ents 
again* tho dot d in is u d ibe : mount 
.none, liege 1 aavo cc-CU 1... ...d 
*,10 12) t-e c:wo of m-Ipu'IIi.'i Mtnth, 
.s jiu In ihw t* o of John & Mitchell und 
i 0 in t iai of tful1, iiio 
81 action of the 12 men to sit upo » me 
wua completed j-i*t ne-ur* i- o'clock < 
T>U1 K CJiKLsKi’ Ub. 
Home, March 2—9 3) p. ns.—Th« Pore 
was v»rv c'meruit '* tlnv lo*v» ami i" »n 
luierect d way asled tt o dcctora from 
ilme iu iimo tvbtu iu $ y iidiUa' *•* hie 
condition. They rtussurea aim H ere 
has, however, rten a sl'gbt increase in 
his t ‘inpcmturo to which UK- "I'l'its at- 
t ich soino l:ntK»rti*i.cc, although boplrg 
it Is marely duo t-. the noi.nshmeni no 
h:«B taken. 
Hr. h'lppori will remain in attendance 
at tho VAtic&ii tjulgau w 
FAIBT WAT._ 
H Jhe Soap that Suits H 
■fl For the toilet Fairy Soap is pleasant, mild and W 
cleansing. It is delicately scented, contains 1 
I; I no coloring matter, no impurities, and is per- I 
3 feetly harmless to the tenderest skin—it suits. I 
I J For the bath Fairy Soap is the favorite be- 
LJ cause it lathers freely, does not injure the |G fQ skin, cleanses perfectly, and floats—*'/ suits. Ll 
M FAIRBANKS Bj 
P FAIRY SOAP0 IJ for the laundry is harmless to both hands and Mb 
PH clothing, removes dirt without burning out IM [U dyes or wearing out threads. It saves dollars K] M by sparing the clothes. It contains no resin Ml 
fell to gum the clothes. It lasts longer than com- ^ I mon soaps—it suits. I | 
f I “The Soap of the Century.” I 
J PURE—WHITE—FLOATING. mM 
Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry. fQ 
IB THE ft. K. FAIKUANK COMPANY, fel 
Chicago. 81. L,ouIm. New York. II talon. HI 
low tilkitioh; kites- 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE. 
Only $!i.t.OO a year, party 
nieta lie eireuit. measured 
service, for a residence tele- 
phone. 
Man you afford to he with- 
out it! 
.Tlanaiter will furnish all 
particulars. 
New Maid Telephone 
aid Telegraph Go., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feblJdtf 
BICYCLES 
Fitted with the 0- & J. Detach* 
able Tires, 
$40.00. 
IDEAL BICYCLES, 
$•->5,00, $30 OO, $35.00. 
Subject to discount for spot cash 
N.M. Perkins & Co., 
Hardware Dealers, 8 Free M. 
Ieb23 Itl 
Les Membres <lu (ousiel d’Adniinls- 
tratiuu (lu ('erele Francais 
sont Invites a etre presents a la procUalne re- 
union pour arreier quelques mesures admlnls- 
tratlves. 
FHK.\( 11 LKSS»\8 FREE. 
M. Dupalet, Professor of the French 
language ai the Portland school, offers to every 
serious |siudent lessons free on Saturday eve- 
ning. 
For private students two lessons will also be 
given as trial. 
For information, write or call at PROF. 
DU PA LET'S office Saturday at * p. m. 
ja.’iltl H. DUPALET. Baxter Block. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
07 1 -2 Exchange 81., Porilnml 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders bjr mall or telephone promptly 
attended to. sephfifeodtf 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The citizens of Cape Elizabeth are requested 
to meet at the Grange Hall on Wednesday, 
Marcn 8. 1899, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon io 
nominate candidates for town officers for the 
ensuing year. 
Per order. 
Cape Elizabeth, March 1,1899. 
Creamery and Dairy 
SUPPLIES. 
Btodd ud and Hero Barrel Churns, De Laval 
Cream Separators, Bubcock Milk Testers, Dog 
Powers and Wavers Butler Workers. 
ALSO — 
complete line of Butter Tubs and Boxes, Butter 
color apd Paper, Butter Carriers and Moulds, 
Milk Caus. Milk Romes ana Cream Carriers. 
Trices and Quality Guaranteed. 
KENDALL. * WHITNEY, 
Federal and Temple Streets. 
BT^Tclephesac No. 014-8. IsbGBUw | 
pur 25c Coffee] 
la actually Ua good aa | 
any Id rlarwliere at § 
I 
os ots. | 
We can give it »o you in the bean ■ 
or ground, just as you want, if I 
you will try a half pound of it, ■ 
we kuow it will suit you. f 
We are still selling a 60 cent I 
grade of Oolong Tea at ^ 
40 cts. I 
Fine English Breakfast Tea, I 
30 cts. I 
Goods delivered In any n 
l»sii*i of the city. 
NEOLA’S 1EA MARKET,! 
I 441 (ongresi direct. | 
dust below Monument St. B 
fet>6 5tswtf Q 
DON’T MISS THE 
FIRE, SMOKE 
.AM). 
WATER SALE 
.AT. 
BERNSTEIN BROS., 
Cor. Fore ami Market Sts. 
vrknt r__... .a_ 
$19,000 lire. Feb. tilli. we 
.hull pliice on sale. 
SALE NOW GOING ON 
AT l’Ol’R OWN PRICES. 
Wf will Include Clothing. Hooln and 
Shoes, Musical Instrument.*, Gcut « 
Furnishing Goods, JKWELItY and 
many other things which you would 
Dud In pawn shops. 
We have a big line of MAIU.\E and 
DPE11A GLASS*:*, which will go In 
this sale. 
Kemeniber ilie Flsict*. 
BERNSTEIN BROS, 
Cor. Market & Fore Sts. 
marl dlw 
ASK TOUR 
Druggist 
lor a generous 
10 (EXT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
ELY CREAM BALM 
xmtaius no cocaine, 
nercury nor auy other 
injurious drug. 
It is quickly absorbed. 
Gives rebel at once. 
It opens and cleanses 
die nasal Fassage*. 
Allays Inflammation. 
Heals and Brotests the 
Membrane. Kes lores_ 
the Senses of Taste aud Smell. No Cocaine, 
No Mercury. No Injurious drug. 1'rlce f>Oc. at 
Drmp'ists or by man ; Trial Size 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
i iui Be Cured by Fciug 
A. W. Moore*. Blood and Nerve Medicine. 
I lierc are not many town, in Maine that some 
>1 tills remedy liai not been .ent to by Iriends 
n Massachusetts who know of Its menu. In 
:he future you can obtain it of the reliable 
IruKKists, H. II. IIAV A- SOS, Portland, 
Me., who have It lu stock. lebiaM.W&Ksin 
DIAMOH DS-iaSTALlM ENTsT 
IV E have a large assortment of Diamond 
Rings, Bins.. Ear Rings and Scarf Bins, 
ill good quality and perlect. This in a very 
asy way to buy a Diamond as we make the 
layment* so easy tnat you will not miss the 
nonev. McKKN N E Y, the Jeweler, Monument 
quaie. febbdtl 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Republican Committee end Candidate! 
Talk Over Monday** Contest. 
Last evening at Oasis Rail, the Re 
publican Town committee and tbe candt 
date* on the Republican ticket got to 
gather and had a quiet political smoke 
talk and made arrangements to bring 
out a full vote on Monday next. The 
report* from the various sections of the 
town were very satisfactory and there U 
not the slightest fear that the rank and 
Ule of the party Is to be drawn away Into 
the worship of any "false gods" though 
masquerading under the oover of a eo 
called ‘‘citizen's ticket". 
Citizens ticket!—yes, with a vengeance. 
Analyze It a second and see where you 
are. To be sure, Mr. Reynolds was en 
horsed for mayor—that was a politico: 
necessity—but passing to the aldcrmanU 
ticket made up of seven men, by whal 
tense of proportion was the conclusion 
reached that a fair division was six stal 
wart Democrats and one lone Republican. 
The Democrats naturally cared little 
about the mayor, but they had their eyet 
fixed on tbe hoard of aldermen who will 
be vested with authority to till most ol 
the fat offices, those of oink, treasurer, 
etc., (look at tbe city charter and see. ) 
Should tbe so-called citizens by pastlog. 
erasing, swapping, etc., manage to Heat 
four of these aldermen how many citizens 
not Democrats, think you, will be elected 
to set tbe machinery of the new city In 
motion. Republicans to succeed should 
vote the ticket straight. 
Quite a number of the South Portland 
1 idles went to Hoegg's hall in Greater 
Portland Wednesday evening and enjoyed 
a pleasant dance given by the Misses 
W Inship. 
Alias Kthel McDonald the milliner will 
shortly leave for lioston and Mew York 
where sbe will purchase goods for the 
spring and summer season. 
Air. Merrlman, the newly appointed 
postmaster. Is busy signing and forward- 
ing to Washington tbe necessary (tapers. 
Is o,, to make bis "title clear." It will te 
| some days yet before he take) possession 
ol the cflice. 
Wednesday evening’s scores at the 
hilP.ard tournament were: Smart, 54; 
Doughty, 09; Smart, 42; Richards, 75; 
Dyer, 67; Hinckly, 72; Harford, 75; 
Hackly. 39; Dodge, 65; McManus, 72. 
Mr. H. 6. Harris, a machinist at the 
Lovell Cycle factory, left Tuesday for 
Pennslyvania, where his father is very 
sick. 
Miss Su«le Dyer has returned home 
after passing a few days at Portland 
Head. 
Miss Lucy Newton, who has been con- 
fined to her home on Sawyer street by 
Illness, Is Improving. 
Mr. Walter Webber has entered the 
employ of the Co-operative store. 
Mr. C. C. Brooks of Wilton, formerly 
proprietor of the Brooks’ Arms Co., of 
South Portland, Is visiting friends here. 
Agents of the Portland Electric Light 
Co. have been in South Portland the past 
few days distributing cards tearing the! 
rates for electric lights and power, and 
soliciting contracts. 
The History Club met Wednesday even- 
ing with Mrs. Herbert Starling, Bandall 
street 
The price of cabbages has advanced to 
$31 per ton and the few Cape raisers who 
are fortunate enough to h ive a supply left 
are making large shipments. 
The Citizen’s party of Cape Elizabeth 
will hold their caucus to nominate candi- 
dates lor trwn ofiioers at Grange Hall, 
Wednesday, March bth, at 2 p. in. 
Mrs. Mellno Boyer is very 111 at her 
home on Pine street. 
Seaside lodge, No 26, Good Templars, 
it its maeting Tuesday evening appointed 
the following delegates to the grand 
lodge: Mr. Fred G. Orr and Mrs. F.£U. 
L)rr. The following ofiicers were installed: 
C T., Fred G. Orr; V. T., Lois Loveitt; 
3hap?aln, Mrs. Emma C. Upton; secre- 
tary, E. E. Heckbert; treasurer, Mrs. 
[ieorge Willard; F. S., Lorlne Loveitt. 
After the installation ceremony was over 
efreshinents were served, and an excel- 
lent musical programme was greatly en« 
joyed. 
M. L. Thorndike, is moving from the 
house formerly occupied by him on Pine 
street, to one on West High street. 
Charles Lowell, Pine street, is sick with 
% severe attack of rheumatic fever. 
The Jolly Six are to give a masquerade 
sail at Union opera house, Thursday eve- 
ning, March 9. 
Hiram W. Dyer, Stanford street, gave 
an enjoyable banquet to 6ome of his 
friends ut his home Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Free street, Is very 
111 at her home. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Mrs. L. A. Reed of North Scarboro, is 
>elng entertained at the home of Mrs. W. 
i. Moore, Klin street. 
Miss Alice Lindsay passed Wednesday as 
he guest of Miss Isabel Howes, Portland. 
Mrs. Jame6 K. Hayes and son Everett 
»ave returned from Portland. 
Mrs. Captain Ebeu Hamilton is very 111 : 
it her home on Klin street. 
Mr. Linneus C. Worth Is making ex- 
ensive repairs on his place of residence 
in Kim street. 
Eva, the little daughter of Mr. and 
klre, L. C. Worth, is suffering from a 
evere cold. 
Mr. Edward Stoue is in Boston for a 
ew days on a business trip. 
Mrs. J. A. Cool broth and son Harold 
iave been the guests of Mrs. George 
staples, Lincoln street, Portland 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Thursday—There were live cases iu 
tourt and they were disposed of as fol- 
ows: George A. Blades, 80 days in the 
:ounty jail; Richard J. Walsh, $8 and 
■outs; Stephen J. Murphy. $8 and costs; 
lohu J. Sullivan, $3 and costs; Jeunie 
Jooinbs, $8 and costs. 
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp— 
1 
tery severe sometimes, but it can be 
jured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and per- 
manent in iu resulu. At any drug store, 
K) cents. 
WESTBROOK. 
The following Is the official Republi- 
can ticket to be Toted for at the munici- 
pal election on Monday: 
Mayor—William K. Aver. 
Aldermen-at-Large—George A. Qnlnby, 
Jacob L. Horr, Joseph A. Warren. 
City Olerk—Edward H Smith. 
School Committee-at-Large for thres 
years—Stephen K. Cord well. 
The ward nominations are as follow*: 
I Ward !—Aldermen, Isaac A. Henley, 
Marrett Lamb; school committee, Henry 
W. Foster; warden, Alfred H. Larabere; 
olerk, William E. Vuuner; oonstible, 
Wesley E. Wlthain. 
Ward ‘J—Aldermen, J. C. Estes. Ansel 
U. Porter; warden, Edward H. Phillips; 
clerk. J. H. Hazolton, Jr.; constable A. 
C. Chute. 
Ward 8—Aldermen, G. H. Waterhouse, 
John I). Knowlton; warden, John W. 
Knight; olerk, Fred H Spear; constable, 
John Meserve. 
Ward 4.—Aldermen,Edwin Barnes,Jed- 
dy Twornlley ;warden, Abner L.Unwkes; 
clerk, Wilfred M.Goozey; constables, Wal 
ter V. Knight 
Ward 6—a idermen, Benj. F. Woodman, 
C. W. Lawrence; Warden, F. H. Grant; 
olerk, Charles B. Graharu; constable, 
George C Pike. 
A pretty marriage reception was hsld 
Wednesday evening in the parlors of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Howe. The recep- 
tion was In honor of Mr. und Mrs. A. B. 
Blanchard of this city. During ihi eve- 
ning Mr. C. W. Wentworth In a lew well 
chosen words, in behalf of the Advent 
church,presented to Mr. and Mrs Blanch 
ard a handsome clock. Refreshments 
were servtnl during the evening. 
Mr. Harlan Raymond, postmaster at 
Cumberland Mills, was taken suddouly 
ill Tuesday afternoon and was uncon- 
scious for a long lime. Yesterday his 
condition was considered very critical. 
Mrs. Joseph E. Warren entertained 
the Ammoncongin club at her home Wed 
□esday afternoon. An Interesting paper 
on “Artists of the Revolution," was 
rend by Mrs. Paul Chandler. Miss Le- 
grow presented a tine paper on "Sculp- 
ture," and also sang a very acceptable 
so a The remainder of the programme 
was carried out by Mrs. Mary P. Lane, 
who read a sketen of the life of John 
Trumbull, nnd Miss Annie Holmes ren- 
dered a piano solo, the musio being com- 
posed during the Revolutionary days. 
The next meeting of the club Is to be 
bv »uc uuius ui i,mm. jjuuim) a/oi. 
1 lie Howdoin Glee club will famish 
the entertainment for the senior class of 
the Westbrook high school, March 15th. 
A party of i.6 pupils of the A grade 
at the Forest street grammar school, gave 
a surprise party at the home of their 
former teacher Miss Edith liragdon, now 
of the B grade, at her home on Lamb 
street. During the evening the pupils 
presented Miss liragdon with a handsome 
gold belt buckle and a celluloid photo- 
graph case. The evening was pleasantly 
spent In games and other amusements. 
Refreshments were served. 
Mr. Zuobariah ^niull Ik still very sick 
at his home. ills condition is very criti- 
cal. 
Mr. Harry Cobb, while engaged In cut- 
ting wood a few days ago, cut his foot 
quite seriously. It is feared that ampu- 
tation of one of.the tee* will be neces- 
sary. 
| The meeting in Ward 4, scheduled for 
Wednesday evening, was adjourned with- 
out taking action, owing to the with- 
drawal of objectionable names on the 
People’s ticket. There are now only three 
tickets in this ward. 
ihe committee or citizens appointed 
by Mayor Raymond to draw up proposed 
amendments to the city charter, has com- 
pleted its labor and the amendments 
have been forwarded to Augusta for 
action by the legislature. 
feome handsome souvenirs of Rome, In 
the shape of pictures, have been received 
by friends of ex-Mayor W. W. Cutter of 
this city, who is now journeying in 
Europe. 
The ladies’ circle of the Westbrook Con- 
gregational church held a very enjoyable 
supper Wednesday evening in the parlors 
of the church. A tine musical programme 
wfe dnrinir the erentner. 
Mrs. B. S. Nash died at her son’s home 
In Harrington, February 27th. The de- 
Deased was b2 years of age and leaves 
three sons, Capt. A. C. Nash of this city; 
Fred L., and David C. of Harrington. 
Mrs Nash has spout several winters in 
this city where she made many friends, 
who will regret her loss, fche was one of 
the leading members of the Baptist 
shuroh and Martna Washington society 
jf Harrington. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of interest Gathered by Corns 
pendente of the Frees. 
WEST CUMBERLAND. 
West Cumberland, March 2.—Mr. R. N. 
Leighton is very sick with pneumonia. 
Miss Ada Morrill who has bt-en teaoh- 
ng at East North Yarmouth, is at home 
m a vacation. 
I'A bake-bean supper for the beoetlt of 
he| M. E. church, will be given at Mr*. 
£ Hams or. Thursday evening. March 
I. 
Mrs. J. Morrill is spending a few days 
it Woodfords and Portland. 
Mr. N. L. Wilson is sick with grippe. 
The Hupper given at the parsonage by 
drs. Abbot last week was much enjoyed 
>y all present. 
Mr. Janies Hulit has been spending a 
'ew days at Cumberland Mills. 
ADVISED TO KEEP DARK. 
Watervllle, March 2.—Joseph Vallee of 
Lewiston, formerly of this city, was ar 
'ested in Watervllle, Wednesday and 
,aken to Lewiston last night by Detective 
liolieu. Vallee wjs wanted for an at- 
empt to register In Lewiston under a 
alse name, he having no right to vote 
'or lack of time of residence. He was ar- 
■esterl there when the fraud was dis 
Kivered, and tailed by Max Ltootte. He 
illege* he reoeived advice to leave the city 
md went to Portland to keep dark. City 
Marshal Wing of Lewiston uotitted the 
luthorltles to be on the lookout for the 
nan. The fraud la alleged to the In- 
luanoe of caution! managers. 
| ItOYALTY'M CI.KYER WOMEN. 
Knamanla'i Quern • Llceiud Pabltc 
Leetmr. 
The Uneen of Portugal Probably tbr 
<>nlr Royal M. D.—Besides Hbo la au 
Kipert Milliner—tirrmanf'i Dowag- 
er Kmpi ena n Skilled Sculptor. Nail- 
elan and Painter. 
Ibe Queen of Rouraanla Is probably the 
only one ffmong royalties who is licensed 
as a pub!to lecturer. For several years 
her Majesty has given talks on ^subjects 
of interest to yonng women In her palace, 
to the daughters of the Roumanian aris- 
tocracy. 
These lectures have, however, recently 
become so popular and attractive and the 
requests to atteud them so many and so 
persistent, that the QueeL now lectures 
In the^publlo high school lor girls and has 
obtained the necessary official profess- 
ional diploma, which is signed by the 
King and by the ^Minister of Public In- 
struction. 
Rut Queen Elizabeth Is as deft with her 
lingers as she is clever with her brain. At 
a doll show recently held In Berlin under 
the direction of the hereditary Princess of 
Wlecl, to dispense Christmas charity to 
the poor the leading fsature was a collec- 
tion of dolls exhibited “by the Queen ot 
Koumania," every article §of dress and 
decoration of which was made by heraelf. 
A gem of the royal handiwork was a 
charming reproduction in miniature of 
the carriage used at the Roumanian coro- 
nation, drawn by eight tiny horses, 
whose silver harness is a marvel of work 
nmnship. The group is valued at 70,WH) 
franres, und is to be sent to the Paris ex- 
hibition in 1000. 
Queen Amalie of Portugal is another of 
the clever and good women who are on 
the throne. It Is Well know how, to be 
able personally to attend to anil treat the 
King, who suffered greatly on aoconnt <f 
his great obesity, she entered the univer- 
sity and studied medicine, tih e attended 
lectures faithfully, took her degree, and la 
to. ay the ony ro>al M. D. in the world. 
She visits the poorer secthns of Lisbon 
and practices her profession incognito, 
being known as the good lady doctor." 
plishment She is an expert at millinery* 
und in the royal residence there Is an 
apartment In the seclusion of the Queen’s 
quarters, where hats, bonnets an l toques 
nre being fashioned and modellei after 
her own designs 
ihe Kinpress Dowager Friedrich of Ger- 
many is an excellent musician and to lent 
ed above most women both in sculpture 
and (Minting She Is, moreover, alls to 
*tirn£more than a few fablers annually 
from her knowledge of floral and kitchen 
gardening. fche is. especially fond of 
1 ah log choice roses for deioratlve pui 
l-‘OSes, and owns a large nursery garden at 
Krledrlohshof, In the lodge of wmch are 
many diploma* of merit and quite a few 
prizes won ul flower show*. Quite a lit- 
tle commotion and consul rable amuse- 
ment wus caused last summer when It be- 
came known that the fruit supplied for 
the banquet breakfast given to tiie Km- 
peror by one of the swell regiments of 
the guards had been purchased from the 
Kin press Friedrich’s head gardener and 
probably from the Kmpress herself. 
The Grand |Duchess M*rge of Russia, 
who Is the eldest sister of the .Czarina, Is 
a superbly beautiful woman, with deli- 
cately cut features, a graceful currlage 
and a commanding presence. Hh© pos- 
sesses many accomplishments, which 
Is fortunate, for her domestic life has 
been an unhapfy one. Mm is a great 
mimic and actress, and those quaJillei to 
judge, who have seen her as an amateur, 
declare that in any rank of life she would 
have won fame and a fortune on the 
stage. 
As the wile of Grand Duke Sergius Al- 
exandrovitch, uncle of the Czar, and the 
Governor General of Motcow, her salon is 
one of the most brilliant in iiuroiie, aid 
private theatricals, often for charitable 
purpose*, are a leading feature of the 
season's pleasure*, foreign actors, sing- 
ers and artists arc welcome guests of the 
Grand Ducbets. A few winters ago a 
famous octrees, with whom ,tbo Duchess 
was particular^ friendly, was fplaying at 
the Moscow theatre when she was sud- 
denly taken ill only a few minutes before 
the beginning of the performance. It was 
absolutely Impossible for the actress to 
appear, and the management wus in de- 
spair. At that moment the Grrmd Duch- 
ess Serge arrived and was toid of her 
friend’s illness and that there *y>uld be 
no performance that evening. Hastening 
to the stage, she vl.-ited her friend, und 
mm, uuci ui li'i vuunuuniiuii, i»u- 
nounrod her rHAitinnsM to take tbe leaking 
part if a different play were substituted, 
and upon tbs management’s pledge that 
her identity should be kept a secret, 'lhe 
leading actor was a particularly hand- 
some man and the audience was soon 
enthusiastic over tbe unusually ferveut 
love-making of the beio and heroine on 
the stage. 
Some police or military officials, how- 
ever, recognized in the ardent actress tue 
wife of their Governor-General and hast- 
ened to inform him of the fact. In a few 
minutci he was at the theatre Upon 
seeing him tbe Grand Duchess fainted, 
the curtain was rung down and his Royal 
Highness, never a very mild-mannered 
man, read the riot act In unmeasured 
terms. 
Another royal amateur actress Is the 
Queeu of Holland. A few years ago 
l^uwn Wilhelmiua had a perfect little 
theatre built for her own use at her resi- 
dence. Here plays are performed under 
her direction, with herself and friends in 
the leading roles. 
FIRE AT PARIS HILL. 
Norway, March 2.— A lire broke ont 
it Paris H1U this forenoon. 
The Gov. Perham residence, owned by 
Jeorge Atwood, proprietor of the Ox- 
ord Democrat, was burned. 
Tbe tire spread to Wallace Cummings’s 
property and threatened othei buildings. 
MONUMENT TO MAINE VICTIMS. 
Washington, March 2.— The Houee 
!ibrary|oommittee today reported fuvor- 
ibly the Senate resolution authorizing 
the Secretary of the Navy to erect at 
Havana a monument commemorative of 
the Maine victims 
Pe-ru-na For Dysentery. 
Dysentery, which is 
so common, especially 
in hot weather, yields 
as if by magic to Pe- 
ru-na. -Dysentery is 
inflammation of the 
mucous membrane, 
and as Pe-ru-na is the 
only speolflo known for the positive 
cure of catarrh and such troubles of the 
mucous membrane, it stands supreme 
as a remedy for this dangerous and 
painful affection. All druggists tell 
Pe-ru-na, 
_wummoCT. ■ucuLLARion._■ ncamnow._ 
Here’s to your gootT 
Health! % 
Thi* was the heartfelt toast of the rolllcWnjf 
cavalier: the phlegmatic German, the witty 
Irishman, the hone9t Dutchman, the polite 
Frenchman and the romantic Italian, whose let- 
ters all concluded with "Be well.” Be welll 
Health of body is health of mind. 
Dr. R. C. Flower, of Boston and New York, 
the greatest physician in the world todhy, whose 
almost supernatural cores have astonished both 
hemispheres; whose practise Is greater than any 
ten physicians on either comment, holds oat, to 
yon the sparkling glass of health and says: 
"Be well! * 
Correct diagnosis is the first step to 
health. The right remedy is next. In. over 
ioo.ooo cases diagnosed by Dr. R. C. Flower 
he has never made a mistake. He stands 
alone—without a peer. This is acknowledged 
by the medical profession universally. His 
celebrated vegetable remedies will cure all 
curable cases, and few are not. He is the 
apostle of health, as his enormous prac- 
-jp tise bears witness. 
The Mower Medical Association, 
who are the proprietors of Dr. Flower’s 
Celebrated Remedies, have made such 
arrangements with Dr. Flower bim9eif, 
that his advice, hitherto as expensive 
as it was valuable, is absolutely /ret to 
all who take his medicines. 
La Grippe, that dread herald of Pneumonia, 
Consumption and Death, is cured in from ten to 
seventy-two hours by Dr. Flower's famous Grip 
Remedy. 
Rheumatism Cured in Three Days. — Lewis 
Parkhurst, a prominent citizen of Danielsonville, Conn., 
• says: “After suffering death for two weeks with 
Rheumatism, unable to walk or even turn myself in bed, 
after the doctors had failed to gfrve me even relief, I 
was cured in three days by Dr. R. C. Flower’s Quick 
Rheumatic Cure." 
Dr. Flower’* Advice is Free.—This mear.s-free ad- 
vice from the most unerring medical skill known today. 
Dr. Flower's Book ol Formulas an.1 Valuable Recipes, together with 
symptom blanks, which rare you trouble to writing about your eaee. 
that ask rranr ouentlous that the doctor wocW, util bo seel fra« so any- 
one on receipt ot two two cent stamps You west So know all about the 
doctor who treat* vou, and about the disease* from which sow Buffer and more than 
all beside*, you waul to be well. His hook, which should he In erery home, will tell 
you how to be well-end how to keep well 
If your druggist hasn't Dr. R. C. Flower a wonderful firmed lee taka no other* 
but write at once to 
THE FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
1.51 West 34th Street, New York. _\_ 
SO DO WE. 
--- 
The Hatter goes by the calendar, 
not by the weather. 
MOST OF THE SPRING BLOCKS 
Are Now Ready. 
The styles are as interesting as the prices we will 
name today on the head coverings. The shades are 
new and one of the best hat makers said only a few 
days ago the shapes were more becoming than ho had 
ever known them. You will be interested in the Hats 
when you know the prices. Step into the store, we 
shall be pleased to show you our Spring line. 
-•-—-- 
K. IRA F. CLARK & CO. SS 
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 
CHAS. H. REOLON, PROPRIETOR, MONUMENT SQUARE. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffioclcj fob and (gaud 
tick 87 K«a Mnrt 
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, « • • • Main*. 
S«p24 •«« 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS* 
AND 
BAA INK ITATI 1>RJDN» 
SnbMrlptlo* ItotoA 
Daily (In advance) fie pet yeari IS W h 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a moot 
The Daily is delivered every morntm by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfordt without extra charge. 
Daily (not iu advanoe). Invariably at ih* 
cate ol $7 a year. 
Mai>s Static rBaee. (Weekly) puMlehed 
every Thursday, $1.00.*er year; oo eents for « 
mouths; to cents for 3 months. 
Prisons wishing to leave town for long sc 
short periods may bars I he addresses ol their 
pspers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Korea. 
In Daily Prvss $1.80 per square, kv ms 
week) $4.00 for one moti'h. Three Insertions 
sr less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad. 
Yertlasraeuts, one third .ess than these rates. 
Half equara advertisements $1.00 to: on# 
weak or $7.60 for one month. 
"A square” Is a spaoe ot the width of a co> 
mmi and one Inch long. 
Special Xotlcee, on first page, one-thW! addl- 
Uooal. 
Amiaemmts aod AsieMon salee, $2.00 per 
square each week. Throe Insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Heading Xotleee in nonpareil type and classed 
with Other paid notices. 16 oents per line each 
Insertion. 
Pure Reading Sutler* In resdlng matter type. 
$6 cents per line each Insertion. 
ICanto, To let, far tale end similar adver- 
Hremeute. 25 cents per week In advanoe, for 
40 words or less, no display. Dlsplaysd sdver- 
tin.ments nndiT th.se headlines, and all Slier* 
tlse nsnts not Dald in advance, will bs charged 
at regular rates. 
In Mai.nk State Pints#—$1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per squire foe 
ea T. subsequent Insei tloa. 
Adcress all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions snd advertisements to Portland 
Publish (no Co., »7 Eicrahok Strert, 
Portland, mil 
riu<: PRESS. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
ELECTION, MONDAY, MARCH 6. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION'S. 
FOIt iHATOK. 
FRANK W. ROBINSON 
IOK ALUEK.3EY 
W'ard 1 —Wilson Sprague. 
Wind 8—Sanford A. Maddox. 
Marti 3—Fred 11. Jolitison. 
Ward 1— Frank 3 Moure. 
Ward A— William II. How. 
Ward <1—Unfits Lumson. 
Ward 7— Winfield L. Smith. 
W m il s— Augustus F. Mon :lou. 
Waru O—John J. Frye. 
FOR COFAliLMEN. 
Ward 1 —Lindsay It. Grittin. 
Lew is F. llnslon. 
Diner U. Gerrish. 
Ward 8— John It. Krown, 
James Hepburn. 
I hoinas Bulker. 
Ward 3—l ha«. A. SIoiiiiiii. 
Lrnesl True. 
George A. Dow. 
Wan; 4—George F. Jose. 
Harry AV. Way. 
Henry A. Llliol. 
Ward 5—Everett It. Josselyn. 
Waiter H. Drown. 
Herbert 8. Dyer. 
Ward 6—Lilas Thomas, Jr. 
John II. Fierce. 
Cilia. F. W aldron. 
Ward 7—Herbert O Phillips. 
Ldwin C. Mtlllkeu. 
Lewis A. Goudy. 
Ward 8—Scott Wilson. 
Walter Flckett. 
Win. B. Johnson. 
Ward 9-Charles S. l ai nliam. 
W. F. Phinuey. 
Elbrldge L. Cobb. 
FOitKt’HOOL COMMITTEE. 
Ward 2—Isaiah Daniels. 
Ward 4—Stanley P. Warren. 
4lrard 0—Hubert T. White house. 
Ward 7—Clarence W. Peabody. 
Ward 8 —Charles W. Foster. 
Ward 9—D. W. Ileseltine. 
The aoceptance of the Senate army bill 
by the Horne probubly averts all danger 
of an extra session. Many measures that 
ought to pass will probubly fall, but none 
of them is likely to be ot sufficient im- 
portance to call for the summoning of the 
new Congress before the regular session. 
There stems to bo no doubt but the diB- 
triot attorney’s action in asking a post- 
ponement of {Senator Quay’s trial was due 
to evidence which had reaoned him 
that there were olroumstancoa in 
connection with the summoning of 
the jury to give rise to a strong sus> 
ploloti that there had been an attempt to 
paok it in the interest of the defence. The 
Philadelphia North Amerloau professes 
to have found a juror who is ready to 
testify that when the sheriff’s officer 
handed him the summons he told him 
that he might have a ohance to help 
{Senator Quay and himself at the same 
time. 
The case against Molineaux, Indicted 
for the murder of Mrs. Adams by poison* 
ing, rests so far as has appeared, almost 
entirely upon the testimony of experts in 
handwriting who swear that the writing 
on the package sent to Cornish^ was the 
bandwriting of Molineaux. It is under- 
stood, however, that one of the most cele- 
brated ot this class of experts, is ready to 
■wear from comparisons that it la not 
the handwriting of Molineaux. It may 
be that the government has got other im- 
portant testimony which it will ^produce 
at the proper time, but If Mollnaaux's 
guilt turns on handwriting alone or very 
largely it is safe to predict that be will 
never be convicted. And In thl* connec- 
tion It may be said that the New York 
Times bints at some strange proceedings 
In the district attorney's office and Insin- 
uates that there has been no very genuine 
attempt to get at the bottom ot this 
poisoning case. 
MONDAY'S ELEC TION. 
The municipal campaign which was so 
auspiciously began in the nomination 
of Judge Robinson will not te 
finish*.1 until he is elected on Mon- 
day. Of course Judge Robinson's election 
is assured, but It Is of great importance 
tbat his majority should be overwhelming 
and that tbe Republican candidates in the 
▼nrioos wards should also be chossn. On 
the surface there are few signs that tbe 
opposition are making any very earnest 
effort to get out their voters, but surface 
appearances are sometimes deceitful an.1 
U is not impossible that a stronger effort 
Is being made In that direction than ap- 
pears. Mr. Barton naturally desires to 
make as good a showing as possible, 
ana as he is young and energetic he may 
put in a good deal of telling work. Re- 
publicans can guard against all possi- 
bility of surprise by simply going to the 
polls and voting. This they all ought to 
do no matter whether their votes will be 
actually needed to determine tbe result or 
not. This Is their duty as citizens, and It 
ought to be their pleasure to assist in 
rolling up a majority for Judge Robinson 
which will be a record breaker. l^et 
every Republican act as if be believed 
his Individual vote would be needed to 
decide the result, nnd there will be noth- 
ing to regret when the polls arj closed 
and the vote counted on Monday night. 
Let every Republican vote. 
\VOMK\ «.\ TIIRRCIIOOL BOARD. 
At the election on Monday next there 
will be submitted to the voters for their 
acceptance or rejection an enabling art 
recently parsed by the legislature which 
authorizes the voters of Portland to elect 
three women to the school committee. If 
tb* act is accepted a year hence the voters 
of the city will nominate and elect three 
women to the school hoard. All the 
school committee are now elected by 
ward*, each ward being entitled to cne, 
but the women provided for In this act 
are to be chosen, at large, that Is as the 
Mayor is chosen by a majority of all the 
votes thrown In the city without any ref- 
erence to wards whatever. Repeated at- 
tempts have l>een made to elect women to 
tho school lK)ard, tut heretofore It has 
been necessary to supplant some man in 
order to chose a woman. Ihe plan pro- 
vided for in this act supplant* nobody. 
Each ward will have It* male repre- 
sentative as low. The three women will 
lie simp y additions. It is understood the 
women of the city are overwhelmingly In 
favor of the adoption of this act, and are 
desirous of the voters giving it their sup- 
port on election day. Their wish seems 
to us a perfeo.ly reasonable and proper 
onu. The women number half the com- 
munity. Their knowledge of the needs of 
children, especially the younger children, 
their acquaintance with their peculiari- 
ties, their comprehension of their apti- 
tudes and capabilities are much more 
intimate aud thorough than those of the 
men. They have almost exclusive charge 
of the younger children at homa These 
things being so why should they not have 
some oversight of the schools In which 
are collected a'l these cbildron about 
whom they confessedly know so much 
mure thun the men? The value of women 
us supervisors has been freely recognized 
for years everywhere except in the public 
schools. The .State for years has appointed 
a woman visitor to the Reform school, 
four of the trustees of the Industrial 
school aie women, there is one woman on 
ihe Board of Trustees of the Insane Hos- 
pital, and they are numerous In nearly 
ail tho governing boards of the semi-pub- 
lic charitable and educutional institutions. 
object to their having a pan in the 
supervision of the pabllo schools. As the 
ultimate relection of the women who will 
occupy the positions created by this act 
will bo In the hands .of tbe men, there 
ought to le no mora of that anxiety 
which has tortured the minds of some 
educators in the past, lest we may 
not get the "right" woman. 
If any body of men half as numer- 
ous or halt as InUuential or half as capa- 
ble us the women who ask a representa- 
tion on the school committee should seek 
something similar the voters of both 
parties would tumble over one another in 
their eagerness to accede to their request. 
The element of votesJs present in the 
supposititious case, hut considerations of 
justice and reasonableness are present in 
great strength in the real case and to an 
intelligent electorate like Portland’s they ; 
should appeal with as muoh force at least j 
as votes. 
BERLIN’S BIG DOG HOSP.T AL. 
Tru TIioiimmimI OogM Treated at the ! 
Itoynl Veterinary Academy Kvery 
Year. 
The puppy that open bis eyes at the 
beginning or end of the ninth day of 
his life in the city of Berlin is a lucky 
dog. Within the last ten years an average 
of 1,000 dogs a year have been treated for 
illness or hurts at the Jtioyal Veterinary 
Academy of Berlin, the most perfectly 
appointed institution of the kind in the 
world. It is situated right In the heart 
of the city, occupying about twenty acres 
of land. Just in its rear ure tbe celebrat- 
ed Botanical Gardens of Berlin, while 
opposite is the Pathological Institute, 
which operates in harmony with the Vet- 
erinary Academy. In the academy are a 
reception room, a laboratory, a dispensary, 
apolyclinio, an operating amphitheatre 
and six wards for the smaller animals. 
rTor animals suffering from contagious 
diseases there are separate wards, ons lor 
mange, one for distemper and one for 
rabies 
The steward of the acadomy nils the 
double office of steward and matron or 
superintendent. It is his duty to see that 
the food for the animals is properly pre- 
pared and served. Although he does no 
nursing himself, he la heed nurse. In that 
ho assign* the young student* under him \ 
to the cases they are to attend. These 
young men attend to the bathing of the 
dogs, the clean lug of their cage*, and 
stand beside the house surgeon and the 
young veterinary students with bandages 
and whatever may ta needed when 
wounds are dressed. They may also at 
times give medicine, but ooly by direc- 
tion ol the physicians Ip charge. All 
this Is done for the dog at a cost of about 
seven and a half cent* a day. These vet- 
erinary students have for professor* such 
men «» Monk, Virchow and Hoebrln. The 
veterinary surgeon In the German Army 
holds the same rank and draws the same 
salary us the surgeon for the soldier* 
When a dog is brought to the clinio his 
ago, s^x, color, size, weight, color ol eye* 
and scars of former wounds or operations 
are recorded. It Is said thit if that dog 
were to come back In ten years they could 
identify nlm by reference to these “his- 
tories After the exnmination of the 
dog. if his ailment Is slight, his master 
get* a presorti tloo which Is filled at the 
laboratory of the academy for the tare 
cost of the medicine If the dog Is seri- 
ously ill. he is sent to the proper ward in 
the hospital, ard on* or more of the stu- 
dents detailed to attend blui. The dog 
•till remains the cnee of the physician 
whose* clinic he entered and this doctor 
visits his patient at regular times of the 
day. accompanied bv the house surgeon 
and the attending students. The cages in 
which the <1 mi* hrt* confined are about 
live feot square. 
That dogi underptanrt what in done for 
them ami are grateful for it is proved by 
an incident that happened to Dr. Frank 
H. Wilier when he wn a student in the 
lieriin Academy. A young woman 
owned a pat dog that hod tne very bad 
habit of running before a horse, jumping 
up and barking Upon a certain occasion 
the horse stepped on the dog’s forefoot, 
crashing tome of the bones, 'l'be dog 
was taken to the hospital, was operated 
on and got well, lit- was not, however, 
cured of his bad lmbit, which soon 
brought him to grief .again. This time 
the horse got the end of the dog's tali In 
his mouth and gave it such a bite that 
three or four Inches of the tall lopped 
down, refusing to wag at it* owner’s 
command. The young woman who 
owned the dog attached a strap to his 
oollar and started toward the academy. 
Upon this visit sha approached the house 
by a different route, but when tha dog got 
near the clinic he seemed to recognize 
where he was. He tugged and jumped so 
desperately that ho got away irtm his 
mistress. 
The young woman found him standing 
patiently beside the table in the clinic 
room, waiting his turn to have the use 
less end of his tall snipped off. When a 
dog dies In the academy his master can- 
not claim his body. It Is sunt to the 
Morgue and, a post-ino rtem operation Is 
performed to approve or coudemn tha 
diagnosis and treatment. 
The dog doctor has to be as diplomatic 
and tacttul to get the friendship and good 
will of his patients as does the physician 
who ministers to human beings. It is 
Important not to give the dog pain if II is 
possible to avoid it. Even to draw a tooth 
ether is administered. 
Monthly Meteorological Summary. 
The following summary of the condi- 
tion of the weather during the past 
month lias been received from £. P. 
Jones, observer: 
Mcan barometer.29.92 
Highest pleasure. 26th.80.80 
Lowest pressure btli.29.1/ 
Mean temperature.%.2a.00 
Highest ten.oerature. list.81,00 
L)»>*si temperature, litb. 6— 
tircuiest daily range of temperature. 16th...26.00 
Least dally range of temperature 22d...« 4.00 
MK AN TKMFKRATUKF. FOR THIS MONTH IN 
1872 .23 1886.22 
1873 21 1887.22 
1874 .22 1888.23 
1875 19 1880.20 
1876 .25 1890.27 
1877 .32 1891. 2f> 
at1! woo 'tf. 
1879 .24 1898.20 
1880 .8011894 .20 
1881 28)1896 . 2 
1882 .SO 1896. 2*2 
1883 .*Ujl897.2 6 
1884 .39|1896.28 
1886.201 
Mean temperature lor this mouth lor 2i 
y ars. 25 
Average deficiency of dally mean temperat- 
ure during the month. 3 
Accumulated excesi of daily mean 
temp, since Jau. 1. 53 
Average dally deficiency since Jan. 1st., lo 
Prevailing direction ol the wiud. MW. 
Total movement of wind. 5342mll s 
•Maximum velocity of wind, direction auu 
oate. .43 N. on 13 the th 
Total precipitation (inches;.3.41 
Number of days with .01 inch or more 
of precipitation..— 10 
total precipitation (lu inches) for this 
month in 
Inches. Indies. 
1871 1885.3.08 
1872 .U.36 188L .6.4*2 
1873 .0.9311887.6.7 3 
1874 .2.13 1888 6.40 
1875 . . e 6 1889.2.74 
187(5.3.84 1890.4.04 
1877 .0.toO 18*91.4.31 
1878 .3.2* 1892 2.1* 
18 7 9 3.8011893 4 15 
1880 4.50 1894 2.70 
1881 .5.30' 1895.4.27 
1882 ...4.58 1890.6.27 
1883 2.81 1897.....2.00 
1*84.6.9211898.7.61 
Average precipitation for this month for 
28 years.3-M) 
Total deficiency in precipitation during 
mo th. 3 
Number of clear days. Jn 
Number of partly cloudy days. 9 
N umber of cloudy days. u 
TRANSPORTS ARRIVE AT MANILA. 
Washington, March 2.—The war depart- 
inent today received the following ilr- 
spatch from Uen. Otis at Manila, Out d 
today: 
|"The Morgan City arrived this mori 
ing; passengers in good health, no d<-at s. 
The Tacoma arrived yesterday; aniiuu s 
In excellent condition ** 
State ok Ohio. City ok Toledo, I __ 
Lucas County. i 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the firm ot F. J. Cheney & Co.. 
Uolug business in the City of Toleuo, Connie 
ami state aioiesalu. aud that said firm will pav 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each aud every case of Catarrh that cannot by 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Mworn to belore me aud subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day ol Deoemuer, A. D. 1*66. 
--, A. W. GLEASON, I BEAL I Notary I'uUir. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takeu internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send lor testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
Mold by Druggists, 75c. 
; Hall's Family Fills are the best. 
mikblaviodi. Humumm. 
ONE WEEK MORE! 
Our Clearance Sale will continue for one 
week and we offer special prices on the re- 
mainders. 
Our stock of Books is still large and at- 
tractive and this is a grand opportunity to 
obtain low figures. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
EVERYBODY WANTS 
PICTURES. 
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼we•w 
Owing to the success of our PICTURE SALE 
we shall continue the same ANOTHER WEEK. 
QREAT BARGAINS In FRAMED and UN- 
FRAMED PICTURES. 
We shall include WRITING PAPER and 
ENVELOPES in this sale. 
BRING IN YOUR PICTURES TO FRAME. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Baxter Block. 
leb*7 
_ 
d',t 
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1 THE SUNDAY TIMES, | 
g THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER S 
g a .... IN THE WORLD 1 
g FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE. = 
£5 Because it gives them the home news In fuller and-bettor ££ 
=5 shape than any other Sunday paper and with this atten- £2 
2 tion to the local news combine, n tuleggaph service oon- r” 
taining despatches received how* dtsr the early editions 
22 of out of town papers sold on the streets of Pesrtland 22 
have gone to press. Its magnsine pages contain only the £' 
best and most readable of miseellnny ae time topics to bo ~ 
£5 discussed In the next Issue will ahow: 
| THE BATUHGS AT SftH JUAB. | 
£2 Lieutenant John H. Parker continues the story of the £” 
r£. Gatlings at San Jnan and in this paper, gives aihrHHng ~ 
■2: description of the way the Vsaltae troops charged wtlhost 
Ei orders. No orders were given to advance, tempi Beoae- 
S£ vnttV te the Rough RldBaa, and no order* would have £2 
2 slipped them after the charge had begun. 
i HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL I 
= ■■■ 1 ■' ■ 1 S3 
™ All women may not ba btaUtaut hot Mary Seott Rowland 
~ says Chat they may so Improve their leaks thgt thft wfll be 22 
£5 ntahed among ttie attractive daughters at earth. Next £~ 
25 week she will tell how to make the hands shapely; *5 
— vsnsa readers ahouM not miss these beauty hints. 2, 
I A LOItOOM ROHAHCE. j 
He is old and seedy and ho makes Us living playing a 22 
-2: hand organ In the streets of Loudonjyet he la a claimant ri 
to one of the great places of England and a title, and the — 
22 matter will be fonght out in the courts. The claimant 
---- says he is the Vlacount Ilintou and his life history is an ~ 
25 interesting one. ££ 
| THE BICYCLE RACERS. s 
Charles K. Edwardox, thejwpll known writer on sporting 'BBB 
J topics, will describe for the TIMES the straggle which Is 
now going on between the League of American Wheelmen 
—■ and the so-caliod outlaws for the control of bicycle racing SS; 
in America. Those who take an lntersat in this branch of "i 
sport should not miss this article. =~ 
| HOW TO BEAT THE MACHINE. 1 
EE It is not the political machine but the nickel-ln-the-slot S 
^ device which any (person may beat according to the de- -£■ 
cision of a western court. If you have lost your money 
-v-- at oue of these ready gamblers read the directions as to EE 
ssi the way in which it may be beaten at its own game. In- .^r 
EE cldeutaily the latest of these contrivances is described. 
| OLD DAYS IN PORTLAND HARBOR- 1 
ESf Here is a subject for the antiquarian and the student of BB 
'BB, Portland history. It has been recalled by a mehsure in- ~- 
BBB. troduced in the legislature and on next Sunday the TIMES 
~~ will tell how the first wharf In this vicinity was built and 
how It still has a legal existence. s± 
| OTHER THINGS. 1 
There are other things which it would pay you to bear in r.™ 
mind next Sunday morning w hen you hear the boys calling EE 
tbe TIMES. Do not forget its department of fuu for old and £ 
young, its story page and its fashion and drainatrc news ZZZ 
= written by its own New York correspondents. These are :EE 
only a few|of the many features of interest to be found in 
the next issue of the best Sunday paper in the world for r::: 
— Portland people, and that is the £5 
| PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES, j 
Piiiiimiiiiimiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiil 
AVOID THE GRIPq Get into good physical condition. Then you can avoid grip—auy contagion. 
Effects of grip ure serious on those whoso systems are tilled with Impurities due 
to poor digestion or irregular trowels. Trne’s Elixir will put you in vigorous 
health, enable you tc throw off the clutches of grip. The reason Is if you jj 
Take True’s Elixir 
your system is really reinforced. It’s a vegetable tonic that really tones—not 
a stimulant that Is followed by reaction. For 47 >ears u household remedy. 
Atk your druggist for It. M cents a bottle. • 
« DR. J. r. TRUE &, CO., AUBURN, ME. 
iliiii r T 
FIT A If Cl AL._ 
$50000 
Firs! Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— or THK — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUSCIL BLUFFS low*. 
Thao, bond# »r* MCtirad b> * lint mortgage 
am both the Om and Electric Light proper- 
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sink- 
ing fund of not less than tfl.o-K). shall he set 
•Hide eaeli year for the purchase of said bonds, 
or for their redemption at 106. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
earntnes sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-9 per 
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing 
gfi.noo for the sinking fund. 900,000 of these 
bonds have been taken in England for Invest- 
ment, and a like amount In this country by 
various Institutions. Council Bluffs Is a wefl 
known, substantially built cltrol about 2ft,000 
population, and is oue of the Important railway 
centres west of Cnteagn. 
1‘rlce and further particulars on application. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M.PAYSON&CO., 
Banlaers. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
JanlOdtf 
Casco National Bank 
— OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest PnM on 
TIIVIE t DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on Mwatapsl Praclaeial 
Rank of Kugtaad. I.an doe. la lar*« or 
.■Mil .mount* for Mlo ot rnrr.ot raise. 
( urr.nl Acoomate "Wdttt on larorabl. 
torma. 
Qarroapawdoaoa aollotaad from ladlrtd 
om. Oorporatlowt, Banka and atkef. 
doolrtaa to opoa acooauta. aa wall aa frana 
:sr wslssk IbMi'd ? kUda 
— 
| STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrtsMent 
MARSHALL R. GODINS, CasMw. 
labTdU 
MASON & MERRILL 
OFFER FOR 8tfd.K 
Kirmford Falla U(IH & Water 
Co, > trat Mortgage O'a. 
I Due Auguat 1. 1808. Interest February nod August 1. 
sterling, 111.. Water Co,. Flral 
Mortgage Hold S’a. 
! I>ue .July I, IPJC. .... 
Interest January and July 1. 
Kennrbri eight At Heat Co., 
lint Mortgage Hold S’t. 
I Due Febrcrafy 1. 1918. 
Interest February ud Auguat 1. 
Moatan Water Co., Flral Mor$- 
gujge .V*. 
(iieanr4iitak umi Ken neb link port.) 
imo Ootober 1, 18ifi. _ Interest April and October 1. 
a««ew*aoa araaajfc. 
Investment Bonds. 
United States Coupon 3s, 
due 1908-18 
; Washington County, We., 4s, ex- 
empt from taxation, due 1923-28 
West Chicago St Railway 5s. 
due 1909 
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918 
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s, 
due 1918 
Banger & Aroostook H R. 5s, 
due 1943 
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915 
And other carefully selected Secu- 
rities suitable for Savings Banks and 
Trust Funds. 
_ 
MERCANITLE TRUST CO., 
57 Exchange St. 
febrJ-dtf 
AUCTION hAUlSs. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anttienwra and Gmmimum Hercl.am 
Nalesrooia 40 Exrbaoc* Street, 
i'. o.kaiiki. t. w. au k ■ 
nn* ii 4 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or mouey re- 
funded. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler. 
lYKonunirut Square. jaulOdtl 
EXEiUTKI.VS NOTICE. 
mHK subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
■ has been duly appointed Executrix of the 
laU w ill ;.ad testament of 
MARY FIUKKJTT, late of New Gloucester, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased. 
All persons having demands ngaliiht the 
estate of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment Ini- 
,UedlHWly' 
HANNAH FICKETT. 
New Gloucester, Feb. 21, 1890. 
feb24 dlawJwP * 
DR. F. AUSTIN X C II II C V TENNEY 
KTO O U LI S T EXAMINED f 'Tf .V, T" 1 T7 
fbeei ) and Ophthalmic Optician, 
153J£ Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument. 
Hours; 0 A.H. to 6 
_AMxnueumrrm. | dwwwrw,_ 
PORTLAND THEATRE. S'- (IaKkPtV1 M*»i?a«.r. 
TODAY AND TOMORROW AFTERNOON AND NICHT. 
GORDON’S CONSOLIDATED MINSTRELS. 
50 STAR PERFORMERS 50. 25 WHITE 25 BLACK 26. 
Ite.ervecl .eats on sale tht* morning. Evening 1 rices ISC, 25c, 35c, COo, Matinee. Prices 
15c and 15c. 
Next Sunday Night, 
6RAND ♦ SACRED ♦ CONCERT 
nr the — 
Graham Southern Specialty Co. 
Reserve «l Seats now on sale. 
All reserved seals 26 eenls. Non© higher. 
All Next Wook 
EDWIN MAYNARD and SARA MCDONALD 
In repertoire 
Supported by Her Own Company. 
MnnO.r 5U«ll«, THU TWO OHPIIAXM 
Iteterved Scat* now on sale. Trice* 10, 2i-. 
30 cents. 
TTfSIoTtII EAT HE, Fl!r,^*.ndHS^;.r,. 
TWO GALA PEKFOKJIANCE*. 
'fi; lhd \ V, | 1HAH€II (> A 7th ( XVHUHot .11 the town I»m.-_ 
q^|^| DALY in tfctWtw YorU CMlno'* World Wide, (i or geo us Gaiety, the 
Direct from the Boston Muicum. BELLE OF N. Y. I 
-in ni«nt. at Casino Orer 10 »onUi« tu London and stilt running there. Ad- .J!T nemoliis to Berlin Pari,, Houtli Africa and Australia. •• Kelle of the Larth ll,- dlonal cetupanies in n . r over too -Crlehritlc, loo. Including Groat Can 
ind Grand Chorus Snd BMWtof 7*. Prloe.-»1.8o. 1.00, 76 and 6o cents, according to 
locadou^mHgg^■■■■mwm 
PEOPLE’S COURSE 
OF 
♦ ENTERTAINMENTS. ♦ 
The met number of the course will be Riven at 
(•oiprl AIImIoii Hall JNinulay Evenlug, 
March rt, I Nflfl. 
Admission 10 els. Reserved seats 20 cts. 
_rnyidat 
PIAIVO RECITALS 
.. BY 
MR. EDWARD BURLINGAME HILL, 
Wednesday, March H and W, 4 *»• 
Second Advent Churcla. 
Course tickets. $1.00. Single, 75c. marBdSt 
mAJiCUL 
Niagara Falls Power 
COMPANY 
First Mortgage Five Per Cent 
GOLD BONDS 
Due January 1st, 1939, 
— FOR SALE BY — 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
marl dll_ 
GRADE BONDS 
m«*m 
United States. 1008-1918, 3’s 
-Unttad States. 1925, 4’s 
Portland, Milne, 1902-12. 4’s 
Saco. Mains. 1900, 4’s 
Oeering, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Portland Water Company, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Eierator Company, 1908- 
1919. 4’s 
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
ProtWence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Railway. 1909, 5’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5’s 
and other choice securities. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
dec31 <*** 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
janltdtf___ 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12 
City of Portland 6s, due 1907 
City of Deering 4s, due 1919 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, duo 1912 
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s, 
due 1909 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 
And other good securities. 
SWANlBARRETT, 
186 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND' !*«■ 
I (CBM 
dU ! 
DON'T MISS IT! 
THE BLACK FOUR HUNDRED 
Grand Concert, 
Cake Walk and Ball 
Introducing n genuine Caltr Walk 
under the management of rhos. 8. Jones, the 
Champion Lake Walker of Rhode Island. 
City Hall, Monday Eye., March 6th. 
Couoert begins 8 o'clock. Cake Walk 9. 
Admission 50e. Reserved Seats 75c. 
Tickets for sale at Cressv, Jones & Allen. 
felr£8UW 
LECTURE AT 
PIKE STREET It. E CHURCH 
BY 
Rev. E. S. J. McAllister. 
“White Konl* in Colored Envelope*’’ 
Wednesday Evrnlug, March S, 1899. 
Admission, 25 cts. Tickets at F. B. (Mark’s 
and at the door. _marVdlw*_ 
BOXING CONTEST 
AT 
Auditorium, Wed. Eve., March 8th. 
Admission. 69c. Reserved Seats, 75c, $1.00, 
l. 30. inar2dlw» 
CLOCK REPAIR . 
ii' E have made a specialty of clock roy.iii iul£ 
»» for years and are perftctly familiar with 
It In all or Us branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and w» will catf tor jout 
clock and return it when done without extrf 
charge. Mi KI NNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square, Fortlaud. Janl2dtf 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
OFFLCK HOURS. 
ro8ima*t*T*B Office, (Sundays excepted* 6.00 
a. ru. to £* p. m. 
ashler's Off.ce, (Sundays excepted.) 8^)0 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.0<) 
a. m. to G.OO p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 100 p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 730 
u. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays y.oo to lo.uo a. iu.. 
i.uo to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriers' Delirmries. (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city' berween High and 
India streets at 7.oo. .* 00 and li.uo a. m.. 1.30 and 
5 l*. ru.; in other section* at h.00 a. in., 1.30 p. :n. 
Sunday delivery at Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m. l oo u> 2.oo p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and 11.0o a. m.. 4.0o and 8.00 p. in. 
ouiiuajs, u.w ui. 
AKRTVAL AND DEPARTURE OF XArLS. 
Boston. Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices aid connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad Hast era Division.) Arrive at 12.15, 
5.00 and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 a. ra., 12.00 in., 
6.uo and v o0 d. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. ra.. 
close 3.80 ana u.oo p. m. 
Boston. Southern arul Western, and Interm e- 
diat*1 offices and connections, via Boston usd 
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at 
10.4.5 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. to. ; close o.oo and A00 
a. m 12 i:i and.2.30 p. m. 
ha-tern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.u>aud 4.JO A ra., 12.45 and e.oo p. in.; close 
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tion*. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a| 
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 it. ra. and 12.1 
j>. fli. 
Rockland Intermediate offices amt connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
ami o.oo p. m.; close at o.oo a. in. and 11.30 
a. ni. 
Skouhegan. intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. in., ciose at 12.15 p. m. 
Island Fond. Ft., intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trnuk Railway-at- 
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. in., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30 
a m.; close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00 ami 5 00 
Sundays 5.00 p. ra. 
Uorluiin, X. II.. intermediate offices andcou- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.30 and 11.46 a in., and o no p. ra Sundays AS) 
a. in., close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo. 6.00 p. ra. Sun- 
days at 7.30 a. ra. aud 6.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 1L45 a. in. and 6.00 
p. ra., close at l.oo. 5.uo p. in. Sunday eloio 
5.00 p. in. 
Swanton. Ft., intermediate offices,and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. it.— 
Arrive at 8.40 i». ra.; close at s.oo * ni. 
Bartlett. X. H., intermediate offices aud con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. It. K.- 
Arrive at 8.50a. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.U0 
a. m. aud 5.0o p. ra. 
Bridgton, intermediate offices aud counec 
aous via Mountain division, M. L. R. R.—close 
It 12.45 p. m. 
Rochester. X //.. intermediate *»tllees and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 i>. in.; close at 6.30 aud 
aud 12.00 a. ra 
Cumlterland Mills. Gorham xwt Weettpaolr 
LSaccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. ui. 1.46 atwl 6. K) 
p. m. ; close 6..tf> and 12.uo a. in. ami a.30 p. 
ra. 
South Portland and Wtl/ani—Arrive at 7JO. 
li.ooa. ra, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.at and 
6.30 p. m. 
Pleasant dale and rash comer— Arrive 7 JO 
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. ra. 
aud 1.30 and 8.30 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
PeaJts Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. in.; close 
1.30 p. ra. 
Long and CKsReegue Islands*-Arris* at 8.00 
a m.; close at l.30 p. ra. 
Cousin's Island-Arrive at lift) m.; olose 
1.30 p. ra. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5J0 p. ra. dose at 
2.00 p. in. 
(ape Elizabeth and Knighhdllo-AlXie* at 
7.3c ra. aud 5J0 p. ra.; ciose at 8.00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. ni. 
Duck Pend, Pride's Comer, Windham*, Xo. 
WAulhcm. Raymond and South Cnsco—Arrive 
tat UJ0 a. tn-: close at 2.00 p. m. 
WEDDING RINCS. 
Sweetest thing that can be seen 
Is a baby, fresh and clean. 
Dainty clothes and tender skin 
Need pure soap to wash them in. 
Nurse and mother must be sure 
Baby’s bath is sweet and pure. 
Free from grease or alkalies; 
Ivory Soap their want supplies. 
OOrruxlHT n< n th, .hocti. 
CO. ci«cm»«. 
tflU8(C AND DRAM* 
BELLE OF NEW YORK. 
•'The Belle of New York” Is again on 
*>!>• wing for the reason aril alight* at the 
Jefferson March G and 7 with a new set of 
plumage, a conspicuously tine cast a* d 
the inesistibls Dan Duly as the olhoially- 
AppolnttHl fun-maker extraordinary of the 
galaxy of i.Jent. Mr. Daly contributed 
much towards establishing “The Bell” In 
the good graces of the Loudon public, 
duplicating in the English rapit.nl the 
success that marked his quaint exploita- 
tion at home of the role of lohabotl Bron- 
son. 'ihe Cusino directory signalled his 
return home by promptly promoting him 
the position of a stellar “feature of the 
American-Belle” organization, the one 
which is coming to the Jefferson and it 
is f-eely claimed that if anybody is entit- 
led to be featured as u shining light, it is 
this same Daly. 
Concerning'the coming of the famous 
operetta, anticipation runs high, for it is 
well understood that the management has 
hail to compete with its own former 
superb effort* to give due effect to every 
suggestion of tbe author and composer, 
beats on 6»lc this morning at 10 o’clock. 
GORDON’S: DOUBLE MINSTRELS. 
Gordon’s minstrels are still occupying 
the boards ut tho Portland theatre unit 
will continue to do so lor the rest of the 
week. The bad weather yesterday some- 
what effected the attendance, but the 
ouupaay did nut permit its enthusiasm 
to abate in the slightest degree and the 
performance run biuootner thuu it did 
the day before. Many of the musical 
number* and variety turn* were applaud 
ad and there is a fervor and unction 
* bo ut the genuine darky iu his stage 
work which always catches the crowd. 
The company v\ ill appear at matinee 
and oremug performances today. 
GRAHAM SUNDAY CONCERT. 
The announcement that the Graham 
Genuine Southern Specialty company 
would appear at Portland theatre next 
Sunday evening ami reader another of 
their refined sacred concerts has aroused 
an unusual interest among all classes 
that is clearly manifest in the demand 
for seats for this event. The concert 
given last Sunday evening was ono of 
unusual excellence, still Manager Gra- 
ham promises even a better one next 
Sunday evening. A male and female 
quartette and band of talented colored 
children have recently joined the com- 
pany and will contribute special nnm- I 
bers at this concert in addition to those j 
of all the old favorites who were here a 
week ago. Reserved seats are now on 
sale at special prices. 
EDWIN MAYNARD COMPANY. 
At Portland theatre all next week Mr. 
Edwin Maynard, the sterling heroic 
actor, and Miss Sara MacDonald, an 
actress of rare talent aud charming per- 
sonality, supported by their own compa- 
ny will appear iu a select repertoire of 
new plays supplemented by several of 
of uie most successful standard dramas, 
i his is the lirst engagement of this 
iplendid group of players in this city and 
judging by their success in other cities, 
local amusement lovers are assured a 
week of meritorious productions. The 
rr_ ■■ .. —- 
ft-'It EE OF CH A HOE. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
>n the breabt, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of auy nature, who will call at 
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. 
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough A 
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, 
A Co.’s, 201 Federalist, will be presented with a sample bottle of Boaclie**’* 
Oeruiau wyrup, live of charge. 
Duly one bottle given to one peison aud 
Done to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Bo«<;li«*e'» Hermun 
Syrup in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you it* success was marvel- 
ous. it is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed phy- sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or 
?trove it* value. Sold by all druggists in his city. 
company numbers twenty persons and 
the repertoire is a particularly attractive 
one. The play selected to inaugurate 
the engagement is D’Enrery’s immortal 
drama, “The Two Orphans.” It will £• 
given an adequate production by the 
Mnyuard company, all the costumes and 
scenic effects being new and appropriate. 
Tuesday evening the classic comedy, 
“Pygmalion and Galatea” will be pro- 
duced and on Wednesday a new comedy 
by Edwin Maynard entitled “Two Fools 
Meet” will he the bill. 
The specialties introduced between the 
acts and at appropriate periods during 
the action of the plays aro of a superior 
order of merit and refinement. Among 
the tnoro prominent artists who will 
contribute to this portiou of the enter- 
tainment is Bessie Gilbert, the talented 
lady cornet virtuoso, little Kae Potter, a 
phenominal child prodigy, whom the 
Gerry society In New York city com- 
pelled to recite herfsongs while playing 
an engagement at Keith’s New York 
theatre. The comments of the New 
York papersjon it is well known to the 
local play go?rs, Canfield MacDonald, 
dancing comedian, and Harry Mayo, the 
clever sinsrer and song writer and author 
of “Just Plain Peggy,” The Singer In the 
Gallery,” and several other popular suc- 
cesses. Reserved scats are now on sale 
for the entire engagement. 
N OTKS. 
ihe Rossini club nave their weekly con- 
cert yesterday n oruing. The programme 
was prlnte yesterday. 
MORRILLS. 
The semi-annual election of the officers 
of Lebanon commandery, Knights of 
Malta, whs held Wednesday evening. The 
following were elected: Sir Knight Com- 
mander, I-^wisC. Goddard; generalissimo. 
Guy E. Hill; captain general, W. A 
Derrab; prelate. Silas H. Kedmoml; re- 
corder, George F Allen; treasurer, Frank 
T. Miller; -en ior wardeu, Karl Marsh. 
These with the appointive officers are to 
be installed next Wednesday evening by 
District Deputy Brown and stall. The in- 
stallation exercises commence at 7.3U 
o’clock, ami are to be followed by a ban- 
quet and entertainment. 
The young ladies connected with the 
ladies’ circle of Hookutneeoouk tribe of 
Red Men, will serve a picoi-i supper Sat- 
urday evening commencing at seven 
o’clock ut Red Men’s hall. A social will 
follow the supper. 
An adjourned meeting of the Deerlng 
city government is to be held this eve- 
ning ut 7.30 o’clock. 
City Marshal E. K. Brown made u trip 
to Ooeandalo Wednesday afternoou where 
he took Joe Mack, a smart 14 year old 
boy, who hus been stopping about the 
vicinity in various places. The boy is 
without a home, his mother having gene 
to Boston, and his father failing to pro- 
vide for him. The father ii also sal d to 
be *ery unkind in his manner toward the 
boy Marshal Brown has found a home 
for tbe hoy at Stroudwater. 
CONFERENCE OF ADVENTISTS. 
South Lancaster, Mass., March 2.—The 
world’s conference of the Seventh Day 
Adventists today elected these officers: 
President—Elder G. A. Irwin, Michi- 
gan. 
Secretary—Elder I. A. Hooper, Michi- 
gan. 
Treasurer—Elder A. G. Adams, Michi- 
gan. 
Executive Committee—Elder G. A. 
Erwin and Elder O. A. Olsen, Norway; 
Elder A. G. Daniels, Australia; Elder J. 
B. Morrison, Nebraska; Elder A. J. 
Breed, California; Elder A f. Jones, 
.Michigan; Elder 1 B. Evans. Michigan; 
Elder R. M. Kilgore, Tennessee; Elder 
Allen Moon, Pennsylvania; Elder S. H. 
Lane, Illinois; Elder H. W. Cottrell, 
Massachusetts. 
ua.N. lultAL U.MJKK-AHHKS'I. 
Madrid. Murch 3 —Geo. ioral. who 
commanded the Spanish troops at Santi- 
ago de Cuba, has been arrested and Im- 
prisoned previous to being tried by court 
martial, on the charge of capitulating 
to Geo. Shatter at that plaoe on July 14. 
PRINCE henry promoted. 
Wilhelms Haven, March 3.— Emperor 
William has promoted his brother, Prinoe 
Henry of Prussia* to command the cruiser 
squadron. 
S ‘‘MARI T AN ASSOCIATION. 
The A a ansi Elect Ion and Reports nf 
Ofllr«ra. 
The annual meeting of tbe Samaritan 
nuuolatlon was bold yesterday aftarnoon 
with Mrs W. V. Ellborn, Ilrnckstt street 
with a large attendance. 
the following report for the yeer ending 
March 3. 18», was anbmltted by tbe aeo- 
relary, Mre. Fred R. Farrington: 
Already another year bae been added to 
tbe number of yeara tbla association baa 
worked among tbe poor and nnfottunate 
and we (Ind ourselves feeing tbe seventy- 
llret anniversary and the ninth stnoe Its 
lDoor)K>ratlon. So swiftly bavs tbe yean 
oime and gone that we oan hardly realize 
that seventy years have gone when It 
sc■ id■ bnt a few yeara ago that tbla or- 
ganization started on Its mission of good 
work. Wo find that every year wo larges 
the greet need of our work and also en- 
larges tbo golden opportunity we bare of 
doing good to and tor others and after 
seventy yean of hard, constant, patient 
efforts, hundnde are thanking God for 
tbe assistance end helpfulness they bare 
received by ar.4 through tbe Samaritan 
association. 
Uurlng the year we have held fourteen 
regular meetings with one special meet- 
ing and an average attendance of twenty 
The largest number present at any one 
meeting, nfty-four; smallest number six, 
this was on account of a very severe snow 
storm. The directors have held regular 
monthly meetings at whlob muoh b usi- 
ngs has been transacted. Twelve new 
names have been added to the association. 
Two have withdrawn, two have moved 
away, and two have iiasseh to their eternal 
rest. We shall ever remember their 
familiar faces and kind deeds they have 
performed in the many years that they 
wete members of this association. 
The past year has been one of sadness 
for us all and especially so for many of 
our members who were sorely nllllcted In 
the reoent disaster to the steamer Port- 
land. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to 
thess friends and helpers In onrgood work 
and may God be with them. 
1*0 attcmpi. was rnuue mis ) ear so raipc 
a large amount of money, but to have 
small entert bnments the result of which 
has been inoet satisfactory both socially 
and ilnanolally. From the supper at Mrs. 
bniley’s received six dollars and eighty- 
ihree cents; from whist party at Mrs. 
KIIburn's received ten dollars, and from 
the second held February 2nd thirty dol- 
lars both of which Mrs. Perley Chafe was 
chairman. From the dinner held January 
17. Mrs. Taylor ohalrmar, forty dollars 
and live cents, from Mrs. Bishop, chair- 
man of work committee forty dollars, 
from assessments thirty-two dollars and 
fifty cents, making a total of $159. 38 
which sum was paid to the treasurer. 
In closing n.y report 1 would thank all 
those who have In any way aided us, also 
the president for many favors reoeived. 
The report of the treasurer, Miss Alice 
hi. Blanchard, for the year ending March 
4th, 1899, is as follows: 
Beoeipts. 
Balance, $! 16.37 
Secretary, 159 £8 
Maine Savings bank, 34U.0U 
Interest, 204 00 
Sundries, 7.79 
1820.64 
Expenditures. 
Cash order-, $976.60 
Coal und Wood, 188 50 
Grocer!**, 64.07 
boots, shoes, etc., 61.97 
C ottaing and material, 98 70 
Muine Savings hank, 120.00 
Entertainment bills, 10.71 
Sundries. 22.18 
Cash on hand, M.22 
$8 6.54 
The nominating committee, Mrs. G. B. 
McGregcr, Mrs. W. M Jordan and Mrs. 
John Green, presented the following list 
of names for officers, which were elected: 
1 resident—Mrs. A. F. Waldron. 
Vice President—Mrs. W. F. Kllborn. 
Secretary—Mrs. Fred K Farrington. 
treasurer— Mrs. Henry Blanchard. 
Directors—Mrs. Dworge Druy, Mrs. 
ckllllogB. Mrs. Drew, Mrs. K. M. 
Flokstt. Mrs H. L. Taylor and Mrs. 
Clayton Farrlugton. 
Mrs. Kdward Junes was elected to take 
the plaoe of Mrs. Moliregor, 
1 who was 
obliged to resign. Mrs. F. O. Bailey and 
Mrs S. F. Bearoe were elected to till the 
places In wards eight and nine. 
WOODFOKDS. 
Sunday evening next, Mrs. L. M N. 1 
Stevens and Alias Gordon will speak at 
Qnloby hall, Struudwater, under the 
auspices of the W. G. 'I'. U., and the 
Loyal Temperance Legion. A memorial 
service for Miss Frances K. Willard the 
deceased national president of the union, 
Is to b3 held. 
A petition Is in circulation iu this 
ward, asking the legislature for a passage 
of the bill to make the prohibitory law 
more effective. 
The work of dividing the large store iu 
the Odd Fellows’ block at Woodfords, is 
now in progress. It Is believed that In 
response to the demand for small stores 
that the place will let better if divided. 
The following advertised letters are at 
the Morrill* corner post ottlce: Mr. Wiu. 
Brown, Mr*. Mary Leering, Mrs. A. 
Fuller, C. F. Hauson, J. A. Bunt, Airs. 
W. J. Libby, Walter Alilllxeu Charles 
Peterson, Mrs. Mary Rogers, care of Mr. 
N. Plummer, Mrs. & L. Sawyer, Mia* 
L. M. Muith, Frank Tibbetts. 
The ball held recently by the Misses 
Alice and Florence Wlnship In Boegg 
hail, Bearing Center, was a deciued suc- 
cess. The party numbered sixty couple 
many of whom were from Portland. 
Mr. W. A. Lerrah has returned from 
Boulton, where ne has been on a business 
trip. 
___ 
COTTON DESTROYED BY FIRE 
Charlotte, N. C., March 2.—Fire here 
today destroyed the Southern railway 
freight depot, a cotton compress, the joint 
proporty of the Southern and Seaboard 
railroads and .’arge storage waiebouse, 
four thousand bales of cotton for export 
to England and Germauy, and several 
hundred tons of commercial fertilizers. 
T be loos will be about #400,000. Insurance 
unknown. 
DEWEY WANTS LIGHT BOATS. 
Department Doing All It Can To Pro* 
vide Them. 
Washington, March 2 —Admiral Defray 
!■ again pressing on tha nary department 
the argent need of vessels of light draft 
as a means of communication among the 
numerous small Islands of the Philippine 
group. To this end the gunboat Vixen 
which figured bravely fer a vessel ef her 
light calibre at the outset of the Cuban 
ramralgo, has been ordered to be fitted 
out Immediately at the Norfolk navy yard 
for Manila. This will take about a month 
and It probably will be three or four 
months before she Joins Dewey's fleet, 
besides the Conoorn which Is perhaps a 
little too large to be ciaaslVed a« mo of 
the small craft, tbs only light vsaw I now 
In the Philippines now available for run- 
ning about those waters sre the Pe'.rel 
and the Helens The Cast!no and the 
Princeton, however, are now speeding in 
that direction, hat the small oraft equip- 
ment there will be Inadequate The de- 
partment is anxious to alTord Admiral 
Dewey all the as*i*-tant*e possible, lie has 
repeatedly called attention to the great 
Importance of this work nnd had empha- 
sized the fact that It. Is the light vessels, 
tit to skirmish about in the shallow water 
and to ran In and out of harbors when* 
the large ones would be useless, that he 
wants, rather than the heavier tpves. 
MORE TROOPS FOR OT|S. 
St* Rfgtmrnta Ordered To Manila By 
Secretary Alger. 
Wsuhlngton, March 2. —The Secretary of 
War has just ordered the reinforcement of 
General Otis by six regiments. These are 
the 6th Infaotry, now at San Antoino; 
the flth artillery, scattered along the At- 
lantic roast stations; the Oth Infantry at 
Madison barracks; 18th infantry lu New 
York state; 21st infantry at l’lattsburg, 
N. Y., and the 16;b infantry ut Fort 
Crook and neighboring posts in the 
middle west. These regiments have been 
ordered to make ready to proceed to San 
Francisco and thence to Manila. 
NOMINATIONS CON FI KM ED. 
Washington, March 2. —The Senate to- 
day continued these nominations: ^ | |£ 
Harry M. Clabaugh of MnryhnJ, a»»u- 
late justice of the snpreme_oourt of the 
District of Columbia. 
David D. .Shelby of A labanm. U. S. 
circuit judge, fifth judicial district. 
Surveyor of Customs—Jeremiah L. Mc- 
Carthy of the district of Boston aud 
Charlestown. 
S. S. Blanchard, appraiser of merchan- 
dise, district of Boston and Charlestown.Z 
A. A. Harrlinan, postmaster at Bridg- 
ton, Me. M 
i Also a number of .promotions In tho 
army. 
HOBSON ADVANCED. 
Washington, March 2. —The President 
today Sbnt tills nomination to the Sen- 
ate: Assistant Naval Constructor Rich- 
mond Pearson Ho* sou to be advnnced ten 
numbers from nuinLer 1 of the list of as- 
sistant naval constructors to number 
eight on list of nAVal constructors for 
extraordinary heroism. 
DEWEY’S COMMISSION HEADY. 
Washington, March 2.— Tho commission 
of George Dewey to lie an Admiral in tho 
navy has been mnde out at the navy de 
p irtment. and sent to the White House to 
le In readiness when the bill orenttng tho 
office of Admiral is signed by the Presi- 
dent. 
JIJKOK MILLIKEN COVICTKD. 
Boston, Murcb ‘J.—Charles H. Milllken, 
tho Chelsea barber, who has been on trial 
ou the charge of having accepted a bribe 
during service as a juror m ihs City hall 
teaming cases, was found guilty by a jury 
in the Superior court this ufternnon. 
When the verdict was announced Lawyer 
James who represented Milllken, asked 
that sentence oe deferred until later in 
the day. Mr. James said he desired to 
offer some testimony, which, be \eiieved 
woulu affect the judge’s mind in the 
matter of sentence and as these witnesses 
were not present thin morning, he wished 
an extension of time until later in the 
day so that he could call them. Judge 
Gaskell consented to wait until afternoou, 
when niter listening to a number of wit- 
nesses, he sentenced Milllken to state 
prison for a period of not more that) five 
nor less thau three years. 
vm.nvvRBRH s:M tliinvii 
Washington, March 2. —Action on the 
sentences imposed by courts martial on a 
number of privates of the eighth volun- 
teers infantry was announced in orders 
issued by the war department today. I he 
men were tried at Camp Gilman, Ameii- 
cus, Ga., on various charges, but snch as 
are to be punished by Imprisonment are 
to be cuuuntd at Fort ban beverino. 
Cuba. 
drank prussic acid 
Springfield, Mass., March 2. — Francis 
Mutirath, aged 22, better known ^as 
“Mon” Kelley, drunk an ounce of prussic 
ncid in the hotel Gilmore in this city 
Wednesday evening and wus found dead 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. McGrath 
had had a life of adventure. Last 
spring, hearing the police wanted him, he 
entered the navy, serving on the Glou- 
cester up to two weeks ago. He was 
married December 15 last while home 
ou a furlough. 
MARRlAGtS- 
Iu this city, Feb. 28, by Bev. A. H. Wright. 
Fred \V. smith and Miss Emma F. Cushing, 
both of For Hand. 
In Htroudwater. Deerlug. Feb. 28, by Rev. 1>. 
It. Ford, Guy W. Davis ami Miss Lucy li. John- 
son.* 
In Skowbegan, Feb, 22. Wallace G. Nash aud 
Mrs. EllaG. Richardson. 
In North Fayette, W. J. Trefethen. M. !>., of 
Wilton and Miss Addle May Jones oi North 
Fayette. 
In East Livermore, Feb. 21, Heunie K. Cram 
of Livermore Falls and Mas Grace M. Young 
of East Livermore. 
In New Mharou, Artemas Furbush of Farm- 
ington and Miss Frances Sawyer of New 
hharon. 
In Detroit. Feb. 22, Walter L. Cobb of Calais 
and Miss Mary 0. Bowiuau ot Detain. 
.JeAl r~ S. 
_ 
In this city, Maron 2. Dorcas E pinball. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon ..i 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence, No. 268 Cumberland 
street. 
In Rookland. Feb. 22, Janies M, SL Clair, 
aged 87 years 4 mouths. 
Iu Hookport. Feb. 81, Mary Shields, widow of 
George Brewster. 
In Nobleboro, Feb. 22. Gideou Hocb. aged 73 
years 8 months 
iu Lewiston. Feb. 23, Ethel Gladys, daughter 
of Thomas Ferguson, aged tf years 8 months. 
In Waterford. Feb. 20. Lucv A., wife of Jona- 
than Howe, and daughter o( Hie lute David 
Burnham. » Mouth Bridglon. 
In Deuuysvllle. Feb. 16. Mary D. Morang. 
eged 09 years. 
At Deer lslaud, Feb. 18. Wni U. Couley. aged 
89 years. 
Iu Cutlor. Feb. 17, Mrs. Sarah Ann Turner, 
aged Bo years. 
In Bar Harbor, Feb. 18, Miss Lena S. Bills, 
aged 28 years i> months. 
In Birch Harbor. Feb. 16. Miss Nancy Crane, 
aged 16 years. 
Iu Brooksvlile, Feb. 10, William S. Cousins, 
aged 67 years. 
Dr. Bull’* C'.Miffti Syrup cure* croup 
Don’t risk the children’s h.e but keep his 
wonderful remedy oil hand. Price 25 cts. 
—*mrnmmmmam *■ 
MOLINEUX BROUGHT INTO C^URT. 
Ilia Arraignment Pnalpnned Ilf He- 
<ine»« of C'ottnsel. 
New York, March Roland 13. Mollt- 
eux, Indicted on the charge of murder 
In the first degree# for the killing of Mr*. 
Katherlng J. Adam*, wi* taken from 
the Tombs Into tho general pension* court 
today for arrnlunment. Ilo was n trifle 
pale, but ini pert liable and smiling a* ever. 
Scarcely had Mohneux appeared l<efore 
Recorder Goff, when Clerk Hall, bolding 
the Indictment In hi* hand*, aald: 
'‘Roland iiurnbam Mollnnux, you hate 
l>een Indicted for murder—'* 
Hero he era* Interrupted by Mr. Week*. 
Molloeux's counsel, who asked that time 
should be given to the defonc* before 
pleading. 
lieoorder Goff asked about bow much 
time ho would need, and Mr. Week* muled 
anv reasonable time; about a week. District Attorney Gardiner jumjied to 
hi* feet and slated that n week was too 
long a time In which to take to examine 
the indictment and plea). 
Recorder Goff stated that, a week was 
not too long as the charge was a Beriotis 
one and the defendant should have ample 
time In wbloh to protect hlniaelf. H' 
then set the day for pleading fjr next 
Tuesday 
Mr. Weeks then asked: 
"I would like to ask the district, at 
torney when ho proposes to move this in- 
dictment for trial?” 
‘‘I will not mil on the district, attorney 
to answer that question now,” >-ald Re- 
corder Goff. 
| Mr. Weeks stated that the reason he 
matte tho request was that he saw it Stat- 
ed in the j res* thut District Attorney 
Gardiner Intended to move th« Indict- 
ment for trial some time in April, if li 
was the cuse, every moment of time w.»» 
valuable. 
Recorder Goff stated that all this would 
be proper to answer when the plea was 
made and Isrue joined. 
lhe proceeding* in court coniumcU 
I only about six minutes. 
nc. ul I «ui k.U'Yvti'i ioi*. 
Detail* of IntrriiatInna 1 (*. K. Conven- 
tion Next Snminer. 
Boston, March 2.— Secretary John Willis 
Baer of the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor has announced some ortho de- 
tails of the programme for the Detroit In 
ternatlonal Endeavor convention, which 
will occur July 5 to 10. 
Wednesday morning, July 5th at ten 
o'clock the usual meeting will be called 
to order. The afternoon will he given up 
to the aunual meeting of the bo uni of 
trustees. 
The open session of the convent Ion will 
be held Wednesday night. The mayor of 
Detroit and Kev C. B. Newman, repre- 
senting the city pastors and Ghairuiun 
Strong of the local committee of nrrntig 
uients will each voice a word of welcome. 
Then representatives from England, 
Canada and America will respond On 
Thursday morning will come lTtsidert 
Clark's annual a it dress, the genera! score 
tary'a annual report and the sermon 
The denominational rallies "f the con- 
ference will be held Tnursduy utt -rnoon 
in the churches. Thursday eight there 
will be two great tent meetings. 
Friday morning there will bo two tent 
meetings. In the afternoon will ho two 
great schools of methods In the tents and 
Friday night will give another oppor- 
tunity for two other popular mass i: ic- 
ings. 
Saturday morning there will be a dis- cussion of Ghristiau Endeavor principles, 
and In the afternoon a grand out ng 
down the river to Belle Isle. Saturday 
evening there will be the old time re- 
unions by states in the church head- 
quarters 
On r-unday sermons will be listened to 
In the churches in the morning. Suirlav 
school* and Christian Endeuvor praur 
meetings will be held at the regular 
hours. In the afternoon there will be a 
tSabbath observance meet log. 
On Monday, the closing day. Interest 
will be sustained by meetings in tb» 
tects in tho morning. There will be two 
Junior rnllles. one in each tent, Mommy 
afternoon. Foe the evening there will be 
at least two groat farewell meetings. 
FIJNKKAL OF LOKD HEllbCilKLL 
Washington, March 2. — The funeral 
services over the lata B iron barret 
Herschell will bo as simple as possible 
The body will tie remove from CawalUV* 
undertaking establishment where It now 
urn, m ci. ii ii n uij u in. u u ) uuu' 
noon, anil the services will be c. in nonet ii 
at R. 15. anil will te jnmiucteu y the 
Rev. Dr. Alexander Mnrkay Mi l*th. tht 
rector of the church. At the conclusion 
of the services the remains mil to taken 
to Now York aod will be placed on board 
a steamer, bound for England, probanly 
on Wednesday afternoon. Lady Herschei, 
will awuil the arrival of her husband'* 
remains at her home. Invitations to at 
tend the funeral service- have leen ex- 
tended the President and members o 
the cabinet, tbe justices of the Supreim 
Court and the Diplomatic corps. 
TRIBUTES TO BARON HKRSCHKLL 
London, March 2.—In the House oi 
Lords today, Lord Salisbury, referring to 
the death of Baron Hersohell. saiil it war 
an almost Irreparable loss lie added: 
“His great popularity with our kindred 
race on the other side of the Atlantic had 
pointed him out fur the po.sill u he lately 
occupied und lo which he showed great 
self-sacrltlce and deep Interest in tti 
work of which ho was carrying to a suc- 
cessful conclusion. ’’ 
The Karl of Kimberly, tbe Liberal lend 
cr in the House of Lord*, paid a flinilat 
tribute to the memory of tbe deceased 
statesman. 
L A. W. APPOINTMENTS. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 2.—President 
Keunau of the L. A. W., hus announced 
the appointment of tho following i-nuli- 
iucn of committees of the Leagua cl' Ame- 
rican Wheelmen: 
Racing Board—Fro 1 Gerlach, Chicago. 
Rights and Privileges—Conway W. 
Sams, Baltimore. 
Rules and Regulations— David J. 
O’Brien, Omaha 
Membership-William A. Howell, Rock 
vllle, Ct. 
Chairman Gerlach has had two year * of 
expetlence as a member of the racing 
board and is considered us well equipped 
for the position which he is to fill. 
SENATOR GRAY TO BE A JUDGE. 
Washington, March 2.— Senator George 
Gray of Delaware, whose term expire* 
March 4, has signified to the President 
that he would accept a tender of appoint 
meut as United States oirouit judge foi 
the third judicial circuit, comprising 
the state of New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
und Delaware, and his appointment ha* 
been definitely decided upon 
I he nomination, however, will not bt 
made until after the adjournment of Con 
gross. 
Senator Gray is a gold Democrat ami 
was one of the American commissioner* 
in the recent peace treaty negotiations 
A MOSKKAU RAISES WAGES. 
Manchester, N. H., March 2—The di 
rectors of the Amoskeug corporation vot ed tod ty to restore the wages of lbV7 ultwi 
Monday, April d. 
lit.lid’ IHVEAMi. 
Snnif Vgrt. I!i z iriling Hip Hapld In- 
cita** nf ffpflrf Troubles. 
Do Kol III «l>rmnl<»iil I,«ok For «h® 
Can*#. 
Heart trunllei, nt leant among the 
Amerliaoa, nra rrrlalnljr lncrradog and 
while (Mu n ny l« largely duo to tha ex- 
oltrin 11 nnd wnrrr of Amarloan Imalnaoi 
life, it l nvra often the rrxnlt of weak 
•tnmm'lix. if po r ['IwMitod. 
It p| oignolj (lilacs* I, Incurable; hot 
rot one c as In n nunrired of heart trouble 
In orgaolo 
The olrwa nrlotioD between heart tronbla 
ami | ncr (ilgriiliin la beonuae both organa 
nre cost rolled l.y the mine grrel nerrea, 
the m mi.aib -tl ■ and l’neumogwutrle. 
In mint' • r way. nlao. the heart laeffect- 
rd by (he f cm of joor dlaoetlon, which 
rBiiw gr.s nn 1 lenuentntfon from half 
ill .**.* -'1 io d I h*T« Is o feeling of op- 
prrgxl n nad hwitluwi In the obeit caused 
bypie*»ureol ti e rjstended stomach on 
the heart nud lungs, Interfering with 
thulr tier hence arises palpitation and 
short breath 
Poof d* vest Ion also poisons the blood, 
imikii'e it thin nnd watery, which ,Irri* 
late* i»dj w.okenx tie heart. 
'Ido ii os; sensible treatment for heart 
trouble i< to Improve the digestion and to 
Insure the prompt assimilation of food. 
1 hi* can be done by the regular use 
r ftrr men s <»f some safe, pleasant and 
cffictlve d ge«tlve preparation, like 
Stimrt's Dyspepsia Tablet*. which mnyjbe 
found nt nni-'t drug store* and which con 
tain valuable, bngiule*s digestive elements 
in a picas »nt, convenient lor in. 
It is -mle to say t' at the ;regular’persls 
| tent *e or M'lan’s Dvpsepsla Tablets at 
id ui ttinii wi»l core any form of stomach 
trim bio except cancer of the stomach. 
Full tdsed package o^tne** tablets sold^by i druggist* ut 51 cents. Little book ou 
I ptori trouble* mailed free. Addresj F. 
A Stnvrl t ■> Marshall, Mich. 
P S HORE IN A FCQ. 
Haw liar F nliriKlor Wm Wrecked on 
(lull Island. 
Bob rr r Scotland, March 8.—Inves 
tigntl n 1* t«» the wreck of the British 
st ami r L i! ratter. from St. John, N. B., 
on htlrn ry ‘H. via Halifax on February 
.0 Tor L vrrpnol shows that she rat: 
ashore nlcwt four miles from hkervymoit 
on \Wdno-d-y morning. 
Cart 1 rsV.lnr, her commander, bm 
rent t'.. f !lowing despatch to the agent* 
of t in ,«:e:i:r.i r at Liverpool: 
“Labrador ran on Mackenzie rock In e 
thiok log at 7 o’clock yesterday morning 
four miles from Skerry more. The shli 
was caught amliisbipe, the seas breaking 
over her The holds were full of wate: 
and ihe passengers and crew escaped In 
ike boats. One boat load was landed ai 
skerry mere lighthouse The Herman 
strainer \ Iking picked uu the remainder. 
So -i am r 1- obtainable to return for 
the pa««engers. If the ship is not broker 
up will endeavor to save the malls when 
» steamer H obtained.” 
ihe Lnhrudor had a good passage until 
Sunday, when they entered a fog bank 
and list her bearings. Skerrymoro light 
was mistaken for Inlstrahull light on 
1 he noith of Irolaud Most of the jiassen 
ere wen* still In bed when the steamei 
siriii’k and there was much excitement, 
bo, t'.o pa*singers were calmed by th.i 
jissur.*!.e *s t e c.ipt in, the boats wort 
leered without a bitch and all on board 
Ml the sieuioer in safety. The passenger* 
iimi crew lost everything they possessed. 
Cttpt 1 rskine endeavored to save the 
in ills but was ol llged to ivl a idon them 
owing *o the vessel threatening to break 
up 
The v.om.n and children were put in 
tie lint boat, In charge of the fourth 
< Hicer the other passengers w*re placed 
n iho remind hoar, under the command 
ol tii- mcuuil ollkrr. 1 he crew of th* 
Latrader thm f ok the other teats | 
ih«*v ! ft th steamer wheat was pouring 
into the -e.i from her hold. After thret 
and a Imlf hours had expired the boat* 
met the steamer \ ikJng from Norway, 
which took tin* » on board, though tin 
p. raiiuii w&.< dangerous, owing to tin 
heavy swell, the seas breaking over tin 
Viking’s f' f’Mv!. When the Lahradoi 
was i.ist sum she was *ettllng down b] 
the st ru 
*1 he pa se ijers ure full of praise fo' 
hi oit.(v*rfc ,*n«i crew of the Labrador. hi ( 
lor the conduct of the captain of th< 
Viking. 
Thi owners of the Labrador have cause* 
I a tug arid divers to re ofspatcneo 10 iu< 
seen a o' th*3 wreck In order to salvage th 
cargo of the learner. 
THEKE WAS NO PANIC. 
Tobermoiy, Scotlunl, March 2.—Fur 
Mier detail* retarding tbe wreck of th 
Lubrud ir show Dipt. Krikine had not lef 
tier deck since z o’clock in the afternoon 
of i u s y 1 he second officer was tick 
hut h»- third officer wits with the cap 
tain When the steamer crashed on th 
rock it was sieu that her position wo 
perilous, us site was tilling quickly am 
might Hide off or break In two at an) 
nuxu'nr The heavy swell and tha rock 
iug of the ship ruude the Hunching of thi 
life-b nt< ch cult But there was n 
panic, the cooler passengers calming th 
women and children. The crew preserve 
the utmost discipline. Tbe women ani 
oh’ldre wire lowered into the first boa 
l>y rcpvs, and " bile the other boats wtr 
loadit g he Viking appeared and took 01 
loan! ell the passengers and crow, ex 
tept a boat containing 12 pissengers in 
eluding Agotcillo, the agent of Agutual 
do. the i'hilippii.e leader, which went t 
tlm lighthouse, where they w’ill be prison 
ers for some time m tbe wind haw fresh 
ened ord lauding at tt:e light house 1 
only pas*-it>ic in caltn weuther. The Vik 
Ing ltmud nil the passengers she had rei 
eund nr t us place, where they were afford 
id ever- ;o*slbl» comfort. Most of thi 
res u i1 «-*v»Mi only what they were wear 
trg. I ut a few managed to secure som 
of their e.i.ets which they placed i 
bundles nml brought ashore. Had th 
Labrador hi uek on the rock In n gale o 
ut night rinn’, th re would lmv teen li 
ail probability gieit loss of life As i 
was C.’apt rokine went slowly ail nigh 
long und n y signaled full speed a Leu 
just lu fore the accident when he though 
h« recognized InlstrahuM lighthouse. 
LEFT CAbH BEHIND. 
Oban, March x —A half dozen of th 
rescued pussonjers of tbe Labrador hav 
urrivej'hero from loboromy. All speai 
of the suddenness und completeness of th 
disaster On« lady win obliged to leavi 
jewelry worth 000 pounds behind her 
and another passenger, a man, left A) 
pounds in cash. 
The lightuousc steamer left Oban thi 
afternoon to try to take off the ?>ac-en 
gers Imprisoned in the Skerryinore 1 gh 
house and to Falvttge the mails. 
PAPKU BAG THUS!. 
New York, March 2.—A combination o 
the leading paper bag manufacturers o 
the country was brought about In th) 
city today, when the last of the stock sut 
scriptluns were deposited. 1 ho new com 
puny will be known as the Union Ba 
and Paper company and will have 
capital stock of f 7,000,000. 
Diphtheria relieved iu twenty minute* 
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec 
trio Oil At any drug store. 
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T. F. FOSS j 
& SONS. 
SPECIAL SALE &ST.S&2: 
voioe of Clocks. 
-OF- i 
CLOCKS are 
-at- 
_ They are on ew- 
QQ 1-1 ,w r hibition In our i 00 I w per cent side window. f 
Discount for 
There are Nickel, 
SATURDAY ONLY. 
“ 
3S* 
Clocks. p 
We want you to remember we are in the 
Clock business and this ad. is to call espec- 
ial attention to that fact. u 
LOOK AHEAD. 
The birds will be twittering In the 
trees before many weeks, and any 
man who hasn't a home nest ought W ho 
thinking about one. We hare many 
choice properties for sale, oheap and on 
easy terms—building lots, residences, 
do. They will be in greater demand in 
| a month or two. See the point? 
_ 
DALTON & CO., 
i 53 Exchange St. 
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A FEW REMARKS. t 
If you want to be lucky, be care- X 
fill. Don’t take chances on any- I 
thing. Insure everything you've ♦ 
got in good companies. Fire Insur- X 
ance is only one precaution. Take X 
out Accident or Casualty Insurance * 
too. The best agents 1 know ate X 
DOW & PINKHAM, | 
a i JCxctaunce St. X 
They will insure against loss from • 
any sort of accident that may hap- ! 
pen to you, to your employees or to X 
the public. Stop tomorrow and ♦ 
t“lk it over with them. X 
AAAAAAAAA & A A. A AAAAAAAAA A 
MHUJCTnw. 
SEVEN 
SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS 
Hair Grower and 
Scalp Cleaner 
For, Over, 141 Yeare 
Ask your druggist about It 
PAESSTT 8AIJC3, TWO MILLIONS A WTHCX. 
RIRANS 
FOR.BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
•nob wind and Pain ta tha Btemarb, 
Chtldicese, Pullm-fw after meals, Heedaobs 
iMzzineea, Drowsiness, FluaWnes of Heat, 
Loss of Appetite, OuetiveneM, Blotches on 
the Fkiu, Gold CbiUe, Piaturfed 
FiipAitfui Dreams and all ne 
Trembiing.Senpat.ioii*, THE I_ 
WILL 81VE RELIEF IN TWENTY WlRUTES 
l£irrr*u£fpmr will •/'knnwledM tllimi to 1m 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or 
Children Hipans Tabu 100 are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine In the world. 
WANTED 
▲ 9mm of tad health that RTPA'N'fl wfllaottone- 
flfe. R I F-A N-9. 10 Cor 6 cent*, er is packets tor AS 
Cant*, may be had of all druggists who a*» willing 
So wll a low priced medicine at a moderate prest. 
They banian pain and prolong llfa 
One gives relief. Accept no substitute. 
Mote the word RTP A'N'H on the packet. 
Bend A cents to Klpans Chemical Co.. Me. 10 Spruce 
tL, Mew Tork, for 10 aamplss and l.uoo tAstlnuinlsIe 
RANDALL 4 ilcMlISfER 
COAL. 
A Full Asstrtait of LsUgti and Fret 
Baaing Cnb fw Doawstlc Use. 
rocahMfau (SaS-lltuinu) .ad 
(itmrgtt Creek Casherlud Coals are 
DinufiiHd for ceaeral steam ud 
fwgw^ee. 
Mk, Lykeas i.Uey Fraaklln. 
English mad laoncu UueL 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE IOO-‘-> 
OFFICE: 
7b Gemmerclal & 70 Eicbma Sts- 
apr3 M.Wrfcfu 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
WK arc familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
,T repairing and have made IK a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
yon may wish at very short uotiue. MoKKN- MiY, tne Jewtlsr, Monument Square, Portland. 
Janl2dti 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of 
Portland. 
Pursuant to warrants from the Mayor and 
Aldermen ol the Wi*- of Portland, I hereby j 
warn and notlfv the habitants of said olty of 
Portland, qualified acoordiug to law, to meet at 
their respectivu ward rooms ou the first Mon- 
day of March uext. belug the sixth day of said 
month, at right o'clock in the forenoon, then 
and there to give In their votes for mayor, one 
alderman, three common coanollmen, a warden, 
clerk and two city constables. In each ward, 
(except that each Island ward may choose one 
constable) to serve lor one year. 
Also In wards two, four, %ix. seven and cine, 
to choose a resident or said ward to serve as a 
member of the superintending school commit- 
tee to servw for two years, aid lu ward eight to 
eboose a resident of said ward lo serve as 
member of the superintending school cuminIt- 
tey to serve for one year. 
A Iso to give lu thylt votes qpou the following 
question uamolv. Shall the act eutltled “An 
Mt id relation to-the school committee or the 
city Portland'’, passed by the Legislature of 
the fthwte of Main*, in thd^yenr of our Lord on* 
thousand eight hrmdrcd and uiuety nine, ana 
approved by the Governor February 10th, 1809. 
be accepted and adopted? 
The polls ou such day of election to remain 
9pea until five o’clock in the afteruoon, when 
they shalMbe closed. 
IS I/WIN L. DYlUt, City Clerk. 
Portland, February 28th. 1899. leb28<iUl 
EVERY... 
... MAN 
HFIQS TRADE 
I com* to w Vttfc u4 mi “Pnthja^Irse^ftnsssK mate th> prtot wtsonaUs," 
-A .MMlIfc 
1 TUB THURSTON KMT, 
■a Portland, mm. 
O DEA CERTE. J 
first and foremost in the list 
Of whet's fashioned to be kist 
pomes s wpe end winsome thing, 
Whom 'Me feted I should sing, 
falf of sunbeam, half of sir. 
Quaint end saucy, free and fair, 
Aron through mist of golden hair. 
With s lip mat nothing is 
Out an everlasting kiss; 
Oath s score of pretty wiles 
And an armory of smiles; 
Eyes that shoot a thousand glance* 
Quicker than the sunlight dances; 
Dewy eyes of radiant mirth, 
Eyes not wholly used to earth. 
That espy with fond delight 
Vision hid from duller sight. 
Ask her what that vision be; 
Bhe will laugh aloud for glee. 
Loving Is she spite herself, 
Pretty, little, pranking elfl 
And shs loves me; therefore I 
fcing her praise eternally. 
—From “Poonis," by E. A. Coleridg* 
MEXICO'S QUEEREST CITY. 
Catorce, So Named Because It Was 
the Stronghold of Robbers. 
Eight miles due cast over the moun- 
tains from Catoroe station, on the Mexi- 
can National railroad, Is the city of that 
name, a city along whose steep, winding 
streets neither wagon nor cart, neither 
stage nor bus, nor any other wheeled ve- 
hicle was ever known to pass, although it 
has often boasted of a population of 40,- 
000 soul* 
The city takes its name from once being 
the stronghold and the property of a band 
of fourteen of the most daring, desperate, 
dangerous and successful robbers that 
ever laid tribute on roads of Mexico. 
They discovered and for many years work- 
ed the rich deposits of silver that abound 
in this entire section of the country, depos- 
its the value of which, if current report 
be true, for hundreds of years outrivaled 
the mythical riches related of Ophir. 
Strange to relate, every piece of machinery, 
every pound of freight and every passen- 
ger to and from Catorce Is transported to- 
day, as for centuries past, either on the 
bocks of men or mules. 
Catorce is one of the most interesting 
places in Mexico. Here are found the cus- 
toms of Mexico in their purity, unaffected 
by the influenoe of tho stranger. Difficult 
been visited by any except those making 
business trips. The ride up the mountains 
into the town Is something, once accom- 
plished, always to be remembered, partly 
from Its element of personal peril, but 
more because of the beauty of the land- 
scape encountered at every turn. Glancing 
down as you near your journey’s end, you 
catch a gleam of the white walls of Los 
Catoroe outlined against the green of the 
mountain side. Thousands of feet below 
shimmer the waters of a mountain stream. 
The shifting coloring of the mountains as 
light and shade chase each other over their 
rugged expanse, the browns and greens of 
the valley below and the hills in the hasy 
distance are “beautiful exceedingly." 
The Real de Catoroe is built on the side 
of a ravine near the top of the range, and 
has a varying population of from 8,000 to 
as tho mines are paying well or 
Hero are found all varieties of 
silver oro from carbonates to refractory 
ore assaying $15,000 to the ton. Catoroe 
has a line cathedral, richly decorated, and 
a pretty plaza, the only level spot in the 
place. To use a railroad phrase, It is a 
combination of ent and fill, so that to 
tumble iuto it on one side and out on the 
other would be extremely disastrous. The 
Streets are neatly paved and run up and 
down hill, many of them at an angle of 46 
degrees. Altogether this is one of the 
Show places of Mcxloo.—Modern MexUxx 
It Couldn’t Bo Done. 
An Individual with considerably mflfe 
lung power than was agreeable to his 
hearers was hawking fish the other morn- 
ing in a northern town. 
“Fine fresh herrin—fower a penny," he 
roared in a fashion that made the windows 
rattle. 
A woman approached the barrow and 
eyed the fish with a oertaln amount of 
suspicion, which, considering the circum- 
stances, was not unnafcnral. 
“Are they fresh?” she demanded, with a 
suspicious sniff. 
“They’re fower a penny, mum," was 
th* iMiurried renlv. 
Yes,' responded tb© other with a touch 
of surcasm, “1 think I ’eord yer say so. 
But are they freeh?” 
For aught I know, mum, they is.H 
‘‘ When wor they ootohed? ’' 
This was too much, and, adopting the 
sarcastic style of his questioner, the hawker 
replied: 
“Can’t say for sartaln, mum. I applied 
for the birth an death stifleate of every fish 
on the barrer, but, at fower a penny, it 
simply couldn’t be done I 
‘‘’Ere y’ore! Fower a penny, herrln. 
—London Answers. 
Lair Birds. 
The “mound fowls” of Australia and 
New Guinea construct mounds of decayed 
leaves for their nests. In these the eggs 
are laid and oovered over with the same 
material The warmth engendered by the 
decomposition of the leaves causes the eggs 
to hatch, and the young in due time bur- 
row their way out to lifo and the open air. 
These birds are regarded os the laziest of 
all the feathery kingdom. 
Next to them comes the common black- 
bird of America for laziness. These black- 
birds never build nests of their own, but 
lay their eggs in tho nests of other birds 
and leave them to be hatched by foster 
mothers. This is an unfortunate imposi- 
tion on the smaller birds, as the black- 
bird’s young is so large when first hatched 
that he soon crowds the smaller birds out 
of the nest and has it all to himself. 
A Rode Youth. 
“How do you aeoount for this, ma’am?” 
And he held aloft a lump of coal which he 
had Just dug out from the sirloin steak. 
Tho landlady slightly flushed. 
“I suppose the poor cows sometimes 
•tray along the railroad track, she said. 
“But you must admit the steak is tencW." 
He thumped the ooal with his knil^^ 
“Yes,” he said harshly; “locomotive 
tender. 
And the meal progressed in silence.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Quite s Difference. 
“lie says one rule of his life has been to 
keep his conscience clew. 
Oh, surely you misunderstood!" 
‘‘Why, what do you think he said?" 
“Probably that the one great role of his 
life was to keep clear of his conscience. ”— 
Chicago Post. 
A physician calculates that it takes 
eight times the strength to go up stairs 
that is inquired lor the same distance on 
tho lsweL 
Beauty may be only skin deep, bat it 
Invariably manages to get a seat in a 
crowded car.—Exchange. 
Take the Maine State Press for a 
weekly paper. 
GATE HIM ADTICE. 
A ad, A* Cml Tu Hot Thanked 
For It 
Tot, Despite the Personal Remark! 
of the Advleer, the Other Derided 
It Wae More Politic lo Keep Hie 
Temper I'mder Coatrol. 
“If you don't mind my mentioning It,” 
remarked tho cheerful passenger who was 
holding on to a strap as ho leaned down 
to speak to a young man comfortably 
.rated near tho car store, “you hare a 
r.-ry remarkable mustache.'' 
Heyf What’s that?’’ growledthe young 
man, looking up at hint sidewise. 
“1 say you have a remarkably peculiar 
mustache 
"Just let It alone, will you?" 
“Yes. I'll let It alone. I'm not a bar- 
ber, you know. Still there can t beany 
harm In telling a man when he's got a 
mustache llko yours that It’s something 
worth looking at. You'll psrdon me for 
calling your attention to the fact that It 
grows straight out from yonr lip for about 
an Inch, at a right angle, and Ihcn most 
of the hairs turn directly up, while the 
cithers turn directly down. That shows 
It’s natural. It couldn't be waxed so as 
to stand out that way. It’s like tho long 
arm of tho letter F. A inan couldn't trnln 
It in that shape In a million years. 1 don't 
suppose now you ever took two looking 
glasses and stood so as to get a side view 
of that mustache, did you?" 
“None of your business!” angrily re- 
sponded the young man. "I’ll thank you 
to attend to your owu affairs. If you have 
any, and let mine alone.” 
“Just so,” placidly replied tho other. 
"Some people like to have their peculiari- 
ties pointed out to them, and some don't, 
it's all In the way you look at It. You 
are not asking my advice, of emirs.-, but If 
I were In yon place I should trim that 
thicket, that chaparral, that chcval-de- 
frlse, as we would say In French, close to 
the lip, and then It wouldn’t attract gen- 
eral attention. Most men, I dare say. 
look better with a mustache, but that's 
probably because It hides their mouths. 
In your case, now, It doesn't hide the 
mouth at all. It runs right away from It. 
It’s out of the question to"— 
“Say, If you don’t want to get your head 
punched, yon shut up I You’ve got more 
Mind your own business!" 
"Certainly, certainly. That's all the 
thanks a man ever gets (or trying to bo 
an altruist In hl» own way. I remember I 
once called a fellow's attention to a wig 
he wearing. I told him It was all 
right, considered ae a wig, but he needn’t 
think It fooled anybody It was so pal- 
pably a wig that it gave itself away as 
soon as you looked at It. I oould sec that 
he thought It was a perfect Imitation of 
the natural hair, bu* It wasn't, and some- 
body ought to tell him It. wasn't. That 
was ibe position I took. lie got angry, 
just as vou’ru doing, but I didn’t mind 
that. I’m always getting people down on 
me when I'm trying to do them a favor, 
Just in that way, and I suppose I always 
will be. I don’t let it bother mo os ranch 
its 1 used to. Still, young man, I would 
advise yon not to go punching heads, you 
know.” 
•‘Why not, strf” demanded the owner of 
the bristling mustache belligerently. 
“What would you do?” 
“Nothing—nothing. But some of these 
wotnen who are standing up might slip 
Into your seat.” 
Then the man who was trying to bene- 
fit his fellow man straightened up, grasp- 
ed the strap more firmly, and during the 
remainder of the ride said nothing, and 
merely looked pleasant at the young 
man, or rather through him, without see- 
ing him.—Chicago Tribune. 
No Place to 1.laser. 
“How long do you expect to remain 
hero, oonrluptor?" asked the man in the 
smoker os the express train began to slow 
op. 
‘‘I don’t expeot to remain here at all,” 
replied the ticket puncher as the train’s 
speed Increased. “This Is Sing Sing.”— 
Yonkers Statesman. 
Result of Hurd Practice. 
“They say Paderewski practiced so hard 
at the piano daring the last six months 
that he paralyzed two of hi* Angers. 
“That’* nothing. There’s a girl living 
in tho flat below us who paralyzes every- 
body In the block when she practices. ’— 
Chicago News. 
Oh, So Untimely! 
“Why so pensive, dear?” he asked as 
the wind howled and the snow beat furi- 
ously against the window panes. 
“I was thinking,” she replied dream- 
ily, “where I shall spend my summer va- 
cation.”—Philadelphia North American. 
Omnivorous Infant. 
“Bridget, what is that child crying so 
wildly for?” 
‘‘Sure, mum, ho’s just drinked all his 
•oothin sirup and ate the cork, and I don’t 
know now what ails him unless it’s the 
bottle he wants to swallow!”—Tit-Bits. 
It Pussled Her. 
Mistress—Mary, you left the furnace 
door open, and tho Arc has gone out. 
Mary—It couldn’t have gone out at the 
door, mum ; the cellar s cold as It can be. 
If it got out, it must have gone up tho 
shimney.—Boston Transcript. 
Ufts Thraldom. 
“Bunker seems to be completely under 
his wife’s thumb.” 
“Yes; her father gives her the same per- 
sonal allowance she had before she got 
married.”—New York World. 
Financial Conditions. 
“I feel like 80 cents.” 
“Thirty cents? You’re rich. I feel like 
• dime, and 1 don’t know whether I’ve 
|ot It or not.”—Detroit Free Press. 
He Forgave Her. 
Darla Iloffln-De Rieky—When X first; 
nog in publle, the audience wis spell- 
bound—-and then buret Into tears. 
The I sidy (kindly)—Oh, but you should 
forget all that! You've Improved since 
then, you know.—Ally Slc;r?. 
t 
WHY THEY DIDN’T GO. 
As iMlinl Tfca* Kept the MeWM- 
tftte r««e m Keeepttee. 
Wompn end fool* invent*.} then in fern vl 
receptions. 
Then word* came from the lip* of Mr. 
Twllt McNmcgett m he planted hlmw lf 
Into a pair of time tronaera that had been 
mode for hint aeren ynare before. 
HI* wife, In the twljolnin* apartment, 
bid down her curling tonga nervously 
I "What * the matter, Twltt, dear?'' „he 
qnoried. 
"Matter!” ga*po<l that gentleman a« he 
clutched wildly at his throat. “Every- 
thing's tho matter! I wonder if the time 
! will ever come before I twist my toes 
among the roots of the daisies when I can 
have clothes and collars and things the 
same as other men who work hard 12 
hours a day and try to obey the laws of 
their country!” 
Mrs. McNaggett hastened Into tho next 
room, to find her life companion endeavor- 
ing with straining eyeballs and a purpling 
countenance to button a very high collar 
—It seemed like i>i outcast cuff—around 
his ample neck. 
Then ho dragged a coat, from the closet 
and w ith difficulty slid into it. 
j " Why.Twitt, dear, you can’t wear that. 
“Why not?” 
“Why, that’* your Tuxedo.” 
“What d'you s'pose I thought it was— 
my nightcap?” 
| “But. dearie, this is a very ‘swell’ recop- 
tlon. You can’t wear a Tuxedo there.” 
I “I can If I want to!” 
Here the patient wife took on the char- 
acter of thewonn and did a little turning. 
! ‘‘Of course you can if you want to,” 
she rejoined spiritedly. “You can wear 
your bathrobe and goatskin slippers or 
your golf suit and a high hat, hut we’re 
I not engaged to give the entertainment, 
| you know.” 
With the “smothered curse” of tho 
melodrama Mr. McNaggett shed the of- 
fending garment nod again fell Into the 
wardrobe, emerging after a few frantic 
moments in the regulation "claw ham- 
mer. 
I But, alas, he had outgrown it, and after 
many futile efforts he threw the coat on 
the floor and danced on it, tore the vest 
from his manly bosom and kicked it to 
the other end of the room, and with a 
mingled gurgle of rage and relief ripp< 
the tight collar from his neck and rent 
It in twain! 
This is why you did not meet the Mc- 
V'arvwolfj nt VO. UUnW'n .. » --1 
Thursday evening.—New York Herald. 
RtMon For Everything. 
In due time the pilgrim came to a great 
town where they were holding an interna- 
tional exposition. 
"What,” he Asked respectfully, "is the 
purpose of your exposition?” 
“To celebrate,” replied an Inhabit- 
ant, with courteous condescension, "our 
great industrial achievements. 
"And are you so much better off by rea- 
son of these achievements?” persisted the 
pilgrim, with no notion of being imperti- 
nent, however. 
"Certainly,” replied the Inhabitant. 
"But for these achievements how could 
we have an exposition?” 
Whence the pilgrim perceived that there 
Is purpose in all things.—Detroit Journal. 
SOMETHING YOU DON’T KNOW. 
You are familiar with the fact that Dr. 
Greene of 31 Temple Plaoe, Boston, Mass., 
is the discoverer of Dr. Greenes' Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, the most mar- 
velous medicine, the most wendertul cure 
for nerve and blood diseases known to 
eelence, Indeed, the snrest remedy to cure 
disease that the world has ever known. 
But what you may perhape not know is 
that Dr. Greene has the largest practice 
among the sick and suffering from nerv- 
ous, chronic or lingering complaints ol 
any physician, that his vast experience 
and Investigation and his enormous suc- 
cess in curing thousands upon thousands 
of such diseases, has led to his discovery 
of and preparing medicines for every 
pbace [of disease, medicines of purely 
vegetable and harmless nature, but of the 
moat wonderfulefficacy la oaring dleeaecs. 
Complicated oaaea of no matter how long 
■taadlng. yield aurely and epeedily to 
tbeae marrelou* 'preparations, l here It 
no reaaou or excuse, therefore, fer people 
remaining sick, debilitated or out of or- 
der. Dr. Uroene glees Beery body the 
privilege of ooneulting him abeolutely 
free of charge. If yon cannet call at hie 
ofhoe, write hint freely and folly about 
your complaints. You can do ao In per- 
fect and abeolate confidence. Your oaae 
detailed by letter will receive the eame 
careful oonalderatlun ae If you called, and 
he will write you hla advice and counsel, 
tell you all about your complaints and 
condition, whether your oaae la ourabla, 
and If sc, bow to cure It In tbe suroat and 
quickest way. Write to btm at once. Il 
will coat you notbing to lsarn exactly 
what alia you, aDd you ought to find out. 
Hluclaa tbe t'taaaca. 
‘‘Your poetry remludameof Kipling's,’ 
said the editor. 
"Ah, really)1” cried the poet. 
•1 Vc*i 'every line of it Is n white man t 
ourdun. -Philadelphia Nofth American 
_ .. : si_ 
Worry* 
”1 never flaw such a man ae Jayson it 
o borrow trouble.n 
“What’s he doing in that line now?” 
“Worrying beednse his lawn mowc: 
Till have to ba idiarpenad before It can b< 
wed again. "-^Chicago News. 
--*- 
Law and Marriage. 
Kthel—Do*ynu menu «*r> say that yov 
hlnk a man baa a perfect right to deceivr 
lis wife or eweetheartv 
Tom—Certainly. AilW fair in love ant 
■»ar, you know.—New York Journal. 
.... ■ i’Afc_ 
Down t* It. 
“I would like to interest you in oui 
xmiprossed air wofetr.” 
•Coin pressed nothing! I wouldn’t 
touch It with a ten foot pole. I’m an ex 
pansionist. ”—New York World. 
RtvertlBf Thinys. 
Maxim—Only the good die young, you 
know. 
Brattle—Oh, no! Only the young die 
good.—Philadelphia North American. 
-—-- 
A Good Reason. 
Dr. Brush—I wonder why Bargnet al- 
ways speaks of his wife as a dream? 
Mrs. Brush—I suppose liecause she al- 
ways goes by contraries.—Tit-Bits. 
Didn't Catch On. 
Tom Mentor—Muggins' new gag didn’l 
bring down the house. a« he expected. 
Ham Fatter—No; tne house didn’t tum- 
[ bis to it.—Boston Transcript. 
Footetlght— Di^ywo notice that on the 
programmes uowttlqpfiame of every person who furnlsM anything for am in the 
theater Is printed? 
Sue Brett*—Well, I don't find the name 
of the person who furnished thorn eggs 
which wdhe used in your act.—Yonkers 
Statesman. 
Inertia. 
"I suppose." Mild the relation who sym- 
pathizes, "that your husband’s business 
affairs have ooiue to a standstill." 
“No,” answered Mr. Mockton's wife. 
"He wouldn't bother himself to stand up. 
He Just takes things easy and lets them 
I rest at a sit down still."—Washington 
Star. 
Perfect. 
Smith—After trying for ten long years 
I have at last succeeded In convincing my 
wife thnt I «in perfect. 
Brown—Are yon sure of It? 
Smith—Of course I am. It was only 
this morning that she said I was a perfect 
idiot.—Somerville Journal. 
A Hfcord Breaker. 
Rev. Mr. Splicer—I mado ten knots In 
an hour yesterday. 
Parishioner—I did not know you were a 
yachtsman. 
Rev. Mr. Splicer—Who said I was? 
These were matrimonial knots.—New 
York Journal. 
The Train Wns Late, Thoafh. 
Mrs. Outskirts—I hear your husband 
Indulges in racing. 
Mrs. Suburbs—Oh. yes! 
"Did he ever win?" 
"I believe he's caught the train once or 
twice."—Yonkers Statesman. 
Her Defects. 
One question which a woman desiring 
to become a trained nurse must answer is, 
"What are your physical disabilities?" 
In reply to this a girl recently wrote, 
“I have a cowlick and a corn. "—Now 
York Sun. 
A Mlaleadln* Brand. 
"He said he would brand me as a ca- 
pricious coquette." 
‘‘What did you aay?" 
"I told him he talked as If I were a can 
of something to eat. ”—Detroit Free Presa. 
Naturally. 
“George, are you doing anything for that 
dreadful cough?” 
“Yes.” 
“What are you doing?” 
“Coughing.”—Chicago Record. 
Jeering at the Poor. 
Wayworn Watson—Mister, I am slowly 
•tarring. 
Hargreaves—Of course. No one wonld 
expect you to do anything in a hurry.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Oradglng Information. 
Mrs. Chugwat4sr—Josiah, what do they 
cal) the people of Honduras? 
Mr. Ohugwater—Hondurascals, I be- 
lieve. Can't yon see I’m busy reading?— 
Chicago Tribune. 
Thrown From His Carriage. 
“Fwat is th’ matter with your face?” 
“Oi wor thrown from me carriage. But 
it tuk th’ condoochtor an motorman, the 
both of thim, to do it.”—Indianapolis 
Journal. 
Literally. 
Mistress—Bridget, what is the clock do- 
ing on the range? 
Jane—Didn’t you tell meter boil the 
eggs five minutes by the clock?—London 
Fun. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A Way to Wealth. 
Upon one occasion tho late Earl Pou- 
lett, who, by tho way, was a great spend- 
thrift, was paying his physician, and, on 
handing the medical gentleman 400 guin- 
eas In gold, asked him If he knew how to 
grow rich. Tho doctor replied in the neg- 
ative, and the earl advised him never to 
pay an account by check, but always in 
coin, “for,” he added, “the more you look 
at your money the less inclined you will 
bo to part with Ik 
What a delightful preparation is Pond'f 
Extract Lip SaJir, and how quickly II cures 
roughness of Ups aud face. 26 ceute a jar. 
Took Profits. 
“There goes a man who made f£00,000- 
out of a simple little Invention. 
“What did he inventf” 
“He didn't invent anything. He was 
the promoter.”—Ohio State Journal. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fi.ktc«MU 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You 2lavs Always Bought* 
Cleared. 
“Xow,” said Bunker, “I can once more 
face the world an honest man. The last 
of my debts is outlawed.”—Philadelphia 
North American. 
CAUCUS. 
FALMOUTH. 
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested 
to meet at the town house on Saturday. March 
4. at three o’clock in llie afternoon to nominate 
candidates for town officers to be supported at 
the municipal election to be heiu Marcu G. 
Per order. 
(IMUKHLAVD. 
The Republicans of Cumberland are request- 
ed to meet at the I own House on Saturday 
I ve,, Mar. 4th at 7.30 o’clock, to uomtuate can- 
didates for town olticers for the coming year 
and transact any other business that may oome 
before them. 
I’or order Town Committee. 
Cumberland Center, Feby. 27, lMtu. 
rfebHdtd EVERY WOMAN Sometimes needs a reliable monthly reguluting medicine, DR. PEAL'S PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The gens* 
fne (Dr. Real’s) never disappoint. Gent anywhere, 
^t.OO. Real Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO„ Agts.. Portland. Me. 
MARRY Mt', NELLIE^ 
And 1 will buy you an'h a pretty King u 
McKenneys. A thousai.il »nlld gold Kings, 
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, ht-bies. Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Eugagemeut aud 
Wrddtug Kings a specialty Largest stock lu 
city. McEEKNKY, The Jiweler, Monument I Suuare- mamdtf 
I M.WILUNfOU*. 
I 
Whrren’s Custom Slilrts and Shaw 
Hosiery make a contented mind. 
CEO. L. WARREN, 
Jnnrdon Middle and Federal fit*. 
Are You Bilious? 
THElSr T7SE > 
P*‘Best 
Liver Pill Made.** 
ar ons’ Pills 
Poiltlrelteure biliousness and a I ok hcadarlM, 
liver and bowel complain is. They expel all Impurities from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Price 25 et«.: five $1.00. Paronhlet free. 
1.8. JOHNSON A CO.. 21 Custom House St., iiostou. 
MSss 
Originated In 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence 
have satisfied everyl>ody for nearly a century. 
All who use it are amazed at its great power. 
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so *av sick, 
sensitive sufferers. Internal and External. 
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, burns, bruises, all sorene&s. 
We have used your Anodyne Liniment In onp 
family for years, and it is almost the only medicine 
wo do use, and we use this fur almost everything. I have used it as an external application with aatou* tailing results. Hiram Odlin, Bangor, Me. 
Our Boole on INFLAMMATION Mailed tree; 
The I*octor'8 signature and directions on every bottle. 
Sold by all Druggist*. Price, SS cents. Hix bottles, #7.00. 
L & JoUMiON & Cu., Si Custom Uuuao be. Boston, Bass, 
TO ULT. 
Forty worsts tnsertoa wader this head 
owe week for cent*, cash <n advance. 
1JURNI8UED IiOOMS To LET Large airy rooms, nicely furnished, large closets, fur 
nice heat, gas. etc., bath room and hot and cold 
water on same floor; private family, centrally 
located, electrics pass the door. 12U Spring St. 
3-l_ 
FOR KENT-Flat at :*8 High St. This flat has all modern improvements, snob as set slate 
tubs, electric bells and heal t y hot water: on 
line of Spring St. cars. Apply to W. II. 
STEVENS. 2-1 
f|y« LET—Modern house*, y rooms $27.50; 1 « room $350; 7room* $10.67; 8 rooms $12.00; 
whole house $40.oo per month, whole house 
$20.00 per month; * rooms $27.50; 7 roomed 
modern house $25.on. modern tiouse 7 rooms 
$25.00; 2 rents <> and 5 rooms. $11 and $y; mod- 
ern flat h rooms $.10.00; modern flat o rooms 
S‘A*> no tint of 7 mums and hath »l.*t 00. N S 1 
GARDINER, W Exchange, oti MarkefcSts. 
ld_ I 
TO LET—Fine four ami five roomed tene- ments in the new block on i'leasant street, 
all rooms large aud sunuv, large cellar with 
each rent, separate eoal bins and water closet 
on each floor; only a few left. MARKS Si 
KAKLh O.. 12 Monument bq. 25*1_ 
rjlO LET—Sunny furnished front room with -1- board up oue flight, bath room, hot water 
heat, ladies only. vkesUrupirt of city near 
Spring St. cars, terms moderate, Inquire fore- 
noons at 563 Congress st. 28-1 
t'OR RENT—Large store No 3 Temple street. about fifty five feet from Middle St., size 40 
x82, would divide the above if desired. Imme- 
diate possession. BENJAMIN SllAW Si CO., 
51 1-2 Exchange St,__*8-l_ 
f|>0 LET—Lower tenement ot house No. ■ 1V9 spring 8t., entirely separate, seven 
rooms besides halls and hath, first class con- 
dition, steam heat. Inquire at 44 1 leering St., 
morning, noon or night. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Forty w or* I a loaortod iod«r this head 
sas wssk for 2ft ctnU. cash In ad vane*. 
AGENTS WANTED to| solicit Insurance for the Washington Casual1 y Insurance Com- 
pany of Portland, Maine. Pays indemnity for 
sickness or accident liberal terms aud fair con- 
tracts. Call or write to office, Room '.i>. Hrst 
Nat'l. Bank Building and obtain lull particu- 
lars.l-l_ 
AGENTS WANTED all over New England, best selling articles in market. Write IKE 
TRlbbEL. 272 Middle St., Portland. Me. 1-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
T OST—Large Newfoundland dog. black nnd 
w hite with whllo ring around neck, weighs 
about 120 lbs., answers to name of Watch; had 
collar around neck without name Finder will 
he liberally rewarded by returning to CHAS. L. 
DOW, West Pownal, Maine. marJdtf 
LOST —March 1st. between Commercial and Montgomery 8t.. a pair rimless spectacles 
gold bows, finder will please leave same at 235 
Commercial SU and receive reward. 3-1 
LOST—If the party that took the overcoat from Pine’s Bowling Alleys Tuesday night 
will bring it back and get his It will save further 
trouble as he Is known. 2-1 
DOO LOST—On Feb. 22. a fox terrier pup, w hite with brown spot, name Dewey. A 
reward will be paid for reiuru to 1028 Congress 
St., or 96 Exchange St., room 10.2s-1 
LOST—A large cat. white strongly marked with black, aud answering to the name 
‘Beauty;’’ it wears a collar without name. 
Pinner will he rewarded by returning the cat to 
301 Cumberland street. 25-1 
|?OUND-If the lady that rode In my sleigh 5. from Forest Avenue. Woodlords, oue day 
last week, aud left at corner of Preble aud Con- 
gress streets wRl call at 1# Soring street. 
Wood fords, she can have the pocketbook she 
dropped In the sleigh. feb23dtf 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
WANTED—A bilght young man. 16 or IT 
ft years old. to learn u» run washing ma- 
chine. Apply to foreman, GREELY’S LAUN- 
DRY, corner Fore aud Crons Sts 24-1 
FOB iAUb 
Forty word* Inserted under ttila hood 
on# wcok for 26 c#nt*, cash In advance. 
VOR ft ALE--At Wo# tern Promenade, build* 
f id* lot 36X100. best trade in Portland, first Ulna oSwM. w. H. WALDRON Si c6., ISO Middle Hi._ 3.1 
POfc ftALR—Bmall farm In Portland. 3 miles * tr.oaa c'5y Bll, on street car line, modern hwn*e* ’* rooni*. ample heat, fine stable and carriage house in prime condition, orchard 40 Iran ehulet fruti, niim be »old be. 
*«• April 1st. W. II. WALDRON Si CO., ISO Midd 1© Ml. j.j 
I«H>R SALE—A choice line of phonographs, A graphophones. gr»maph<>oes. records, 
banjos, mauoolliis, guitars, comets, accord-ons 
harmonicas, music boxes, rolls, drums harps 
cases, strings, trimmings, instiuctlon hooks’ 
sheet music and ali musical merchandise, t Hli 
and get your moneys worth. C. C. Hawks 
431 Congress street, successor to Chandler. 
_mar:; 4 
J'OH HALE— Bargains In our "n ade strong” trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.25, $1.60. $l\oo 
and $2.60 per pair, best value lor the money 
sold anywhere: U not satisfactory on examina- 
tion money #111 be refunded by returnln/ to us 
before having been worn. HASKELL & 
JONES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square. 
mar 3-4 
WANTED. 
F#rty words taaerted uarfor tat* hood 
•re we#k 1 or IS rent# cash in advance. 
W ANTED-Sulte of two or three unfurnished rooms within walking distance of Monty 
1* ent Square. VMM not need them for a week 
or two. Address Box 112. WiKnlfords, or call 
at Watson's 12 Monument Sq. 2-1 
\\T ANTED—The best Burnham's P.eef, Wine 
▼ ▼ and Iron, al-o clam Boudliou and Beef 
Extract: for -ale by druggists and general 
stores, in stock at Cook, Everett & Ponnell’s. 
John W. Perkin-. Coold Co.. slid all wholesale 
druggists. Try It. _M 
IV ANTED—A first class Crayon Artist. 
steady emploN ment for the right man at 
ALAlft AKT STUDIO, Calais, Me., Box 712 
Wrlie for particulars. V8-1 
IV ANTED- I am now ready 1o buy all kinds 
of cast oil ladles', gents' and children’s 
clothing. I pay more man any purchaser In 
the cltv. Send letters to MB. or MBS. De 
CHOP 1, 78 Middle St. 28 1 
IV A NTKD—To lease a good farm within ten fT miles o< good market. Address P. O. 
Box 12. Steep Kails. Me. 27-2 
! WANTED A good second hand typewriter; T" must he in good co d.non. Address, giv- 
ing factory nuiuher, length of tune lu u$e. etc., 
E. C. W., N > 12 Monuniei.t hq„ oily. 27-1 
44 ANTED—Yon to try Rurnlmm’s Jellycon; fT tor a desert, no equal; made in a minute 
without sugar, six flavors for sa e by grocers; 
also Burnham's Beef, Wine and Iron, quality 
the best. Burnham s Beef Extract, Liebig s 
process. Is good, | rv It. 1-1 
44 ANTED To tmy twenty or thirty ions of f 1 good Uno cow Lay, near Mroudwnter Vil- 
lage. Address F. H this office._26-1 
MAINSPRINCS, 75c. 1 Tbe best American Mainsprings, made by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted for one year. McKENNEY. tie Jeweler 
Monumeut Square. marlUdtf 
W'ANTED- To purchase a house in desirable location In city of Portland; Western 
part of city preferred. Address giving location 
of property, value number of feet of land, etc., 
"M. X.”. care of Press office. 1-2 
WANTED—Case o i>ad health that It-I P A s rt 
wlh not benefit. Send R cents to Hlpan* Chemical 
Co.,New Yoik.for 10sample* and 1,000tMlimonlat.-. 
1\AMM» Ml L'ATI UN S. 
IT ANTED— '< a young lady desiring to lo- Tf rate In Portland a position ss type-writer 
and stenographer; Lost of references. Address 
R, Pre-a office 3-1 
Tir ANTED—By three N. K. girls, positions to fv do general work lu private families or 
cook in hoarding home; good city reference. 
25 men and women cooks for hotel*. App’y im 
ii edlalcly and secure good help at 399 1-2 Con 
gress St. MRS. PALMER’S office. 2 1 
IT ANTE I—position In an office as book 
*" keener or assistant; Hrki cla<* references. 
Address K. Room f». 390 Lougress Ml. feb.7-4 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds, opals. Peal, 
ltubys and all other precious stones. Engage- 
steui and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
mock in the city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monumeut Square. march 16*1 tf 
IT ANTED—Position by middle aged man on 
dairy larni or in creamery; understands 
care of line stock, modern dairy apparatus, 
butter making and milk testing, will go any- 
where ; wages moderate on trial. Address 
DAIKYMA N, B<>x 1567.£M 
YV ANTED — We have several first-class took- "" 
Keepers, stenographers, engineer* (licens- 
ed). salesmen and sal* swomen walling for posi- 
tions all have gotal referen e* ; employers can 
be supplied proi"dl\. DIRHio EMPLOY- 
MENT AbSOClATlON, 92 Exchange St.. Port- 
land.7ft-l 
YV ANTED-Man and wife for a farm. Mao " must be callable of tnannging a farm and 
bring good references; no children. Address 
P. M Box 1567. 27 1Aw 
_WKnUNioin, 
Tarty vara* Inwrtea tua*r fins 
•u« weak for 423 ranu cub In odannoo. 
MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgages of real estate at f* and « per cent; lor sale, houses 
and house lots In ail locations of Greater Port 
laud and suburbs; now is (he lime to Invest be- 
fore the advauce In price wliteh is sure to come. 
N. S. GARDINER. 33 Exchange and tie Market 
bis._ 3-1 
TELEPHONE a. E. V1NING about your » Upholstery; prompt service. lSG.eon 
St. Telephone 874-4. 2-1 
REWARD-We give as a reward tlie best all hair couch that we can make to any one 
who cun find one pound nr more of excelsior in 
our work shop. We don’t have to advertise to 
get business, we have got it but have no suit 
able place to show our goods. Those who h.«ve 
them to let please investigate a! at once. W ■ 
have the agency for a fine line of wheels, look 
for us. C. H. Dlt’KhO.N Si CO., 77 India bt. 
__1-1 
MONEY For you to start in business; to in crease >our present business; to pay oil 
your mortgage; to buy a lot or build a house; lowest rntes. ea*iesi terms. Call or write 
AMERICAN INVESTORS CO., 98 Exchange 
St., room 4. 28 
|“OOD ROOM AND HOARD, at reasonm.de 
tales can he found by applying at 39 Line 
st eet MRS. CiiAHUN._23 1 
IV^E WILL HUY household goods or store 
vf fixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the same at our am tion rooms for 
sale on commission. GOSS A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 18 Free street. feb3-tf 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of McKenuey’s Alarm Clocks. Mo to 
$3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock than ail the other dealers combined. 
McKENNEY, tbs Jeweler. Monument Square. 
S«p28dtf 
Mortgages negotiated — We have lunds of clients to invest in first mortgages 
on real estate security at 5 per cent interest. 
We make a specialty of placing loans on city 
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate 
Office. First National Bank Building. FRED- 
ERICK S. VAILL.Jan30-4 
HI HI lo 1 °AN on 1st and 2nd 9 • Ujl/l/O ntor tgages on real estate at 
as low rate of Interest as can be obtained in 
Portland; also loans made on stocks, bonds, 
personal property or any good security. In- 
quire of A. C. LlbBY & (30.. 42 l-g Exchange 
bt.janlsM 
hlilsLf; HELP WANTED. 
INTELLIGENT, discreet lady can secure handsome income quietly at home; no cam 
vasslng; nothing to sell. Address LEONARD 
MEDICINE CO.. Kansa« City. Kans. 31 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED -About the 1st of April an experienced working house- 
keeper for cottage on Cushing’s Island. Ad- 
dress, with r«Mercnces, X. Argus office. 28-1 
»POT .. ASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for OUHlold a* 
w© use it for making rings. McKENNEY the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. oct27dti 
rem sale. 
Petty wm4i lswn«4 aadtr tkla ktM 
week for 98 «•■(«. eMh le Mtuee 
FOR HA LK—Others hate terrains, so do we; a $40 music bo* fib. another Svmphonenm 
listed $176 for $40, including 12 pieces. 2 Eagle 
I rap bo phones at $«. it Columbia $10. banlo $5, 
■user $1. mandolin $.r < ail and see c. 
I1AWKS, 4J1 Congress street, successor to 
L’handier.3-1 
E*OR RALE—Several two and thre;» flat new 
L bouses, modern style in build, will pay io 
ind 12 per cent on the Investment* flue house 
it West End. well located for boarding house, 
v-ntnlns 17 rooms and good stable; call and 
nvestige-e. N. H. UAliDlNF.lt, £3 Exchange 
it, Ob Market 8t.___ 3-1 
4UCTION SALE-ByGoss & Wilson, auct- toilers, 1M Free »t.; Saturday, March 4lh, 
it io o’clock a. in., w# shall sell the furniture of 
:he Columbia club; also dickering square 
[>lano and other household goods. 3-1 
L'OR SALE—All the selections, scenes snd 
* lyrics from Bride-Elect; also Girl 1 Loved 
In Hnnnv Tennesee, Happy Till She Met You. 
Sun Went Down. Hampshire Home, Bred In 
Kentucky, One Sweet Smile, and many others, i'. (.HAWKS, 431 Congress St., successor io I 
1 handler. 3-1 
VOR SALK—60,000 feet of land between Boyd % * and Mayo sta.. near Back Bav, Io lots to 8 suit purchaser. Inquire of C. .L Schwartz 
Deering, or F. M. Kay. 8b 1-2 Exchange St 
__ 
SHI 
\VOKKINGMKN—Stock In the Lambert Man ufaciurlng Company of tills city is a good investment. You can buy It ny paying $1 down 5 and 50 cei ts a week. Particulars at Company’s ©“ice, room 4. irz KxohAuge St. >1 
VOlt SALK—2 1-2 story house containing 15 ■» rooms, divided into two rents, with all 
modern Improvements- situated corner of 
Forest Avenue and Fessenden Rt. Oakdale. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange st- 2-2 
IN»ft Bicycle* down Io 
Men’s and women's new law model bicycles 
are now being offered at $8.25 to $23.73 and 
sent to anyone anywhere for full examination 
before payment Is made. For catalogue and lull particulars, cut this notice out and mail to SF.Aita. Hi^.uk kICo.. Chicago, marl flan 
JjtOIi RALE—Farm of r»o acres 7 miles from 1 Portland, excellent land, cuts :i0 tons hay. 
ample pasture, good buildings In first class re- 
pair, must be sold. W F. DRKbShR, so Ex- * 
change St., Portland, Me. l-l 
FARMS FOR SALK of every description, I varying In price from «ft00to $10,000dollars, 
small farms near the city, hay and stock farms, 
linnllPV fltrins llwiro farm, farm* 
DQSt bs sold to close estate*, farms in ntaily 
f*verv town in York and Cumberland counties. 
W. F. DKKSSKK, so Exchange bt.. Portland, 
Me.__M 
IJ^UR HALE—1 Va acres of land with good lH storv house 10 room* and small stable, 9 
miles from. Portland, excellent orchard, well 
located near electrics and a good trade; price 
11200. W. F. DRESSER, so Exchange Ht., Port- 
land. Me._ _l-l_ 
Ij'OK SALE—One of the best farms In (’umber- land Co.. 4 miles from Portland, 50 acres, 
cuts 4o tons hay. elegant house, good barn and 
out buildings, excellent orchard, good drainage, 
must be sold to close an estate. W. F. DRESS- 
ER. 80 Exchange St.. Portland. Me. 1-1 
IjUjR SALE—An established business, with Increasing cash trade, will bn sold with or 
without the stock or fixtures Also a stpre to 
let on one of the best corners for business In 
Portland. Apply to J. C. PRESTON, 46 Free 
St., from 3 to 6 P. M. l-l 
WOR BALE OR TO LET—House, stable and 
* store at West Gorham; two tenement 
House—store Is a good stand for keeping 
groceries, &c. Chance for clothing manufac- 
tory on second floor. Will exchange for city 
property if desired Apply to .luH \ v. PROC- 
rOK. 93 Exchange street.| or to EDWARD 
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland. marl ti 
VOli SALE—First mortgage new bouse 
■ and lot in desirable ;ocality wish to sell it 
jefore April 1st. R. II. AN Dr.RSON, 217 Cum- 
berland bt._28-1 
ROK BALE—An automatic Kerosene lighting 
» system, fourteen lights, in lirst class eon- 
lltlon. EDW. L. FUSS, Apothecary, 6.3 Cong. 
St.28 1 
tiOR SALE-A modern house, 8 rooms and bath, ele«trie lights. steam heat and sewer, 
lneview, m he sold as tuner is to leave 
lie city, pr'nf: low. terms • all or address 
\. II. ADA »S, 42 Prospect SC, Woodfords. 
28-1^ 
pOH SALE UR EXCHANGE-some of the ■ finest lots in Fessenden Park ;/lpriy to se- 
ed from, they are selling fast, iloin "alt until 
;he best ones are solo. I.et me build a house 
or you, you can have the benefit of my experi- 
ence fn-e. call and let me talk with you. L. M. 
LEIGHTON, room 6. Fust Na.tonal Rank 
building._t_28.1 
U'ORHAI.E—At Fessenden Park, on the new 
■ electric line, fine sight y house lots an to 
iuv person wlu> will buy and pay tor one or 
inor- ot these lots we will turn *li the money to 
ulld. We do not care to build ourselves. 
MARKS a EAKl E C'O., No. 12 Monument 
8q.. city. 27-1 
TJtuR HALF- At Fessenden Park, on the new r el© trie line, a new house built by the day I 
with seven r« oms and bath; very showy house; 
price f.'700. small payment down. Another 
new house ot -ix rooms and bath, f2300. 
MARKS a EARLE CU., No. 12 Monument 
... ..... «>«». 
FH)K SALE—One 16 horse power boiler, made bv Quinn \ Co. ot Portland. Mo.; all in | 
good order. Address P. O. Box 5:*.4, Freeport. ? 
Me.__‘J6-1 j 
LM>K SALE-In Freeport, a farm of about loo I acres of lniirl; a very pleasant place; two- 
story In-use md ell. 2 barns; plemy of good 
wah r In house and barns; nice shade trees; 1 
■A out 2 miles from K. K. station. For further 
particulars address P. O. Box 534. Freeport, 
Me._^6-1 ; 
■soit S \ LE—In western part. 2 family house, 
r ]•_' rooms and bath, hoi water heat through- 
out. hoi and ooid water; fine loca ion. close t-> 
Vaugiian street oars and one minute from -• 
Congress street; first lime ofllered. W. 11. » 
\\ A Id) HON * CO., 180 Middle St. 25-1 1 
SALE—180 yards best quality Brussels i 
carpel, little used; 1 triplicate uiirroi. 
large size; 1 * dozen ladles' dr«->s forms; Mi 
d« zeu children’s clothing n*rin«. HASKELL 
& joM.S. Lancaster building. Monument 
m 1 war .84 it 
FOR. SAE.EI 
\ WELL established Machine. Plumbing 
and 
r.ptng Busiueos m profitable operation; 
situated in Brunswick. Me., consisting of suit- 
able buildings, complete outfit of iron working 
machinery ami tools, blacksmith shop ami 
tools and a well select ’d stock of iron and 
sieel plumbing materials, pipe and fitting. 
Power g*mid and cheap. For full information 
apply to F. Willi KIlOl'SK. Brunswick. Me. 
marl fllw 
JiOK SALE—Modern out-of-town residence. situated nine miles fr«>ni Portland, beautl- 
fully located, ►loping to the south, in the pretty 
Iowa of Windham; ten large rooms and bath in 
main boose, finished in cypress. It t water 
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive 
veranda, with magnificent lawns, large, spac- 
ious stable acc. mmodatious. also cottage 
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant 
well, with 1' S. windmill; can be lighted by 
electricity forty acres of tertile Land in good 
state «*f cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire 
fences. This property is iu every way new, 
modernly equipped and arranged, and can only 
be im.reelsted bv seelug it in person; the now 
electric railroad iron; o estbruok to Harrison 
will run within tweutv lods of this property. 
For further particulars apply £ GEO RUE/.. 
CANNKLL. First National Batik Building, *. 
Portland, Me. _21 *f 
ift ifis(;litSoFairkUids repaired ;and for 
sale at PORTLAND HI BBl.K o m 
Middle Si. Rubber goods repaired. icb!7d4w 
t’^oirSALE— Elegant Pianos. Violins, Mando- dns Guitars. Banjos. Music Boxes. , 
Reginas* harmonicas, .superior Violin and Banj» strings, popular sheet music. Instruction 
books an everything iu the music line, com© to 
the store where prices arc low. HaWES’, 414 
Congress si reel. JanSl-4 
f^OR SAf.E—First-class stereop Icon; I have 1 also an elega nt dissolving stereoptlcon, 
Itted with acetylene, which I wll let at reason- 
ible terms. W. H. SHINE, 1» Smith St. 
23-1 
FOR SALE—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth trimmings, best workmanship, black or red 
unnhifc gear. Can be seen at 30T Coumiercsl 
>1.. Mi LLlKKN-TOMLlXf^ON CO. Jaul 2d If 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock 
>f new model Watenes will be sold on easy pay- 
nenta at reasonable prices. All Styles. Ail 
Pritn. McKENNEY the Jeweler, MouuiQeut 
Square. marlPdtf 
THE DAILY PHK88 
C an always bo found at the pariodla 
store* of: 
E. W. Roberta 100 Ocagrees strew. 
A. B. Merrill. 247 * 
E. R. Sprague, 406 * * 
K. 0. Fessenden, 626 * 
W. H. Jewett f»o4 
I. A. Libby. 660 
F. A. Jellleon, 036 congres street 
Chas Atbtoa.. 98iA Congress street 
B. U 1 touneil 136 Congress street 
C. Frederick son. 16 India street 
A. Stubbs, corner Fmleralarnl 1 ample fits. 
J. J. Beardworch. *7 India street 
F. H. Krskln-. 43 Middle street 
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street 
b. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street. 
C. s. Cole, Cor. Boyd an<l Oxford street 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Mlddlestreet 
W. L. Crane, 7« Exchange street 
Westinan A West 93 aud 96 Commercial 
Join H. Allen, 381H Congress street 
DeanetftCo. 646 Cougres* 
ft. J. Hodgson. 96 Vs Cortland street 
T. M. <1 leadening. Long Island. 
F. L Brackett Peaks Island. 
J. 1 Harmon, 1116 Congress street 
J. H. Whitman & 8on, 422 Congress street 
H. M. But er. 68 Pine street 
J. If. Vickery, 221 Spring street 
H. I>. McKenzie, cor. bpnng and Clark 
Caot, Ixmg. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. W. Hunt 8 Custom house Whart 
John Cox. 23 Monument square 
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street 
Peter ThHns. Forest Avenue. 
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth 
Preble, Congress Square and United states ho- 
tels, atui Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It 
can also he obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents 
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk 
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of 
agents on any of the Boston Trains. 
The Prkss oan also nelouuu at the following 
Auburn—G.H. HaakelL * 
Augusta—J F. Pierce. 
Batli—Johu.0. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.—0. 8. Clark. 
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
Brldgion—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. 8haw. 
Bangor—J. D. Glynn. 
Hootnbay Harbor—c. F. Kennlsoo. 
Brownfield—E. L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose. 
*• ** o fr. Marriuer. 
Curooerland Mills— H. G. blare. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish— L. h. K night. 
Dee ring-b. J. Scanlon. 
DeenUig Center—A. A. McCone. 
Damariseoiui— M. 11. Gamage. 
Falrheld— E. 1L Evans. 
Farmington-H. P. White&Ca 
Freeport—A. W. Mltche'i, 
Fryetuirg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore 
Gardlner— Bussell Bros. 
Green s Lauding -8. W. Flfleld. 
Gorham— L. J. Lermonu. 
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt A Soo. 
Gore—F. E KmseP. 
heuuebunk—J. H. Otis. 
K ennc bunk port—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls— C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Wtnshlu 
Long island—S. H. Marstoo. 
Limonea—8. A. C.Graut. 
Lisbon—C. H. Foster. 
Lisbon FaHs—A. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning. 
No. 1> erlng—A.L. Noyes 
Not th StratXora NH.-J.C. Hucming* 
Norway—F.l*. bto e 
A. O. NoyesCa. 
N. Conway—C. H. Wniitaker. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby, 
Kicun.oud—A. L. t reble. 
Kumiord Falls—F. J. llolfe. 
Kocklai.d—Duuu & Carr. 
A. J. Huston, 
banlord—TraXton Bros, 
skew began— Blxby & Buck. 
South Portland—J. P. Mernmaa. 
*• H. Kicker & sou. 
^ouUi Windham—J. W. Bead. 
South Paris—A. 1>. sturievauL 
south Paris—F. A. Shurtleff. 
{South Waierboro—G. C. Dawns. 
Saco--XL B. Kendricks & Jo. 
h. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gainag* 
X homaeton—E. Walsn. 
Vmai haven—A. B. Yioai 
Waldobnfo—Geo. Bliss. 
Watervil'.e—W. D. Spalding. 
West crock—'W. B. Boothby. 
WOv.Jh»rv.s—Chapman & Wyman. 
YartmmUirlllP—A. J B. MttchelL 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Spring Style. W99. 
All genuine Lamso <S* 
Hubbard hats have the trade 
mark of that house on the in- 
side. For sale by leading 
dealer S. lebJO-coiilino 
specialT- 
In getting ready to remodel our store 
we find we will be cramped lot room for 
a few weeks. Therefore in order to 
reduce our stock and make ready for our 
New Spring Good* we have* decided 
to cut the price* on all our Winter 
Good*. We can show some genuine 
bargains never before offered by any 
tailor in Portland for first class custom 
work. 
Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to the 
tailoring trade, can be found with me, 
where he wouid be glad to serve all his 
old customers and friends. 
W. L. CARD, 
Tailor-Draper, 
NO. 46 FREE STREET. 
febleodtf 
WALL PAPERS 
— J— FQK THE —!— 
Spring Season. 
Our New stuck Is now com 
plete In All Grades, and we 
solicit an examination of styles 
mill prices. 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
at Reasonable Prices. 
LORING. SHORT k HARMON 
febl7eodtf 
,7 s. hnoinebr OFFICE. S«7C0d*rr.o lJm bt Portland, Me Jan., Sealed 
troposab .or furnUhlug and setting up Bleotrl- 
11. filing riant at Fort Freble. Me., will be re- 
r«*ivrd hrre until 12 m., March e. lWft. and then i 
puodcly opened. Information luraialied on ap- 
plication. b. W. 
FINANCIAL ANDMSIJIERCIIL 
Quotations of Staple Prodaets in the 
Leadis* lUrktts. 
If#w York fftoek and Money Market. 
ine.iai, 
NEW YORK. Mob. 2. 
Money on call was Armor 9Vfc «3Vfc ;Ut»l loan 
at 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 8 
&SV* percent Sterling Exchange easy, with 
actual business In bankers bills at 4 86 
#.4 86*4 for demand, and 4 84a4 84*4 for six1 
ty days; posted rates 4 84 V*&4 87. commer- 
cial Mils 4 88H «r4 83Vx. 
Silver certificates 6iHV.»60Vi. 
Bar Silver 6U* g 
Mexican dollars 47^* 
Government bonds strong. 
Railroad bonds Irregular. 
■Idas. 
The follow inr quotations reprosont tn# psy- 
ing prices In this market: 
Cow and teers. 7eOlh 
Bulls ami ..
Skins—No 1 quality .J0c 
No » 
No 3 ** .tt ^7c 
Culls . 60 
Retail t-rocers* Sugar Market. 
Portland niarnet—cut loaf 7o; coufectioners 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed 
GVsC; yallow 6c.__ 
Kallroad It« celp a. 
PORTLAND. Mch. 2. 
Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For 
Portland. 176 cars merchandise; for connecting 
raods 111 cars mdse. 
Portlnud Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Mch 2 
Flow quiet, but steady and unchanged.Wheat 
w. s off to-day at Chicago; May at one time 
showed a dec line of l1 gc, but closed with a net 
decline of Jyfeo. Cora and Oats quiet and ste dy 
here, with the Western markets a shade easier. 
Provision* h trifle easy, t rauberrtes very firm 
and 60c higher. 
* 
Onions fully 26c better. Eggs 
weak and lower. Cheese 11.m and Vfrc up. Chan- 
ges advancing. 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale orices for tins market; 
Flour 
suwruue nnu iow gr«uc».amtu.i n> 
r tiring W heat Baker*..3 25>» 3 35 
spring Wheat patents.4 ho a 4 ns 
Mich. and su Louis »t. roller.4 ou.u4 lo 
Mich, ami St, Louis clear.t 90jr4 oo 
Winter W heat patents.4 2oft4 35 
oru and Feed. 
Com. ear lnts.old. 008: oo 
Corn, car Ms. new. 44 a 45 
Com, bag lots. 00ft 47 
Meal, bag lots... 44<ji 40 
Oats, car lots a 38 
Oats, bag lots... 00 ft 40 
t otton Seed, car lots.00 0O.&2 ’■ 00 
totton Seed, bag lots. ..00 00a24 OO 
Sacked Bran, car lots.10 6<>a l. oo 
.* ncked Bran, bag lots.... — 17 oo a 18 oo 
Middling, ear lots.00 00^,18 00 
Middling, bag. lots.00 00«,18 00 
Mixed ieed.17 60jsJ8 OO 
t «»rk, I leaf, Liinl and ooltry. 
fork—Heavy.13 00ft 13 50 
Pork —Medium.12 25a 12 50 
Beef—light.lO ooa lo 50 
Beef—heavy.11 oo,«ll 50 
toneless, hall bbls—. 6 76ft 5 oo 
card tes and half bbl.pure.... b11 u GMi 
Lard—tea uud ltalf bql,com.... 61* ft6la 
card—Palls, pure 7 .ft 7Va 
lard—Palls, compound.. GVa * 6^4 
Card—Pure leaf. 0 ft 9 Vi 
Hams. 9 ft 9^% 
thickens 16«. 17 
Fowl. 12". 14 
Turkeys I4.ct, 16 
incur. Coffee, Ten. !dolai«ei. KhIiIii>. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 09 
Sugar—Extra tinegranulated. 6 09 
sugar—Extra C 4 71 
C ofTce—Rio, roasted. Halo 
(offee—Java and Mocha. 25528 
Teas— Amoys 22.O.30 
leas—Congous. 25 « 50 
leas—.lapan. 30835 
1 eas—Formosa. 35 aj>5 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 28 a 35 
Molasses— Bar badoes. 28 a 29 
Raisins, Loudon Layers. I 76ft2 oo 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. 6ft 7V% 
l»ry Fish and Mnqkaral. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 508: 4 75 
.Small snore. 2 26 a 3 75 
Pollock. 2 60 a 3 50 
Haddock. 2 008 2 25 
ake. 2 Otft 2 26 
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 ft 14 
Mackerel. Shore Is .23 00ft 26 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s .21 00ft23 00 
urge 3s.1C 00ft 18 Oo 
I'roduoe. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oO#£8 50 
Beans. P a. 1 46»ftl 50 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7o «l 75 
Beans, California Pea.1 75ft 9o 
Beans. Red Kidney. 2 OO.u.2 15 
Unions, natives. 2 76ft3 25 
Potatoes, bush. GO a 65 
Sweet Potatoes. 2 75ft,3 Oo 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 19.a 20 
Eggs. Western fresh. 19a 2o 
Eggs, h ld. ft 
Butter, fancy creamery. 2l«# 22 
Butter, V ermont. 2Oft 21 
llieeae, N. York and Ver'mt-12Vs>m 13 
Cheese, Sage. «si lSVfc 
Fruit. 
Lemons.3 soft 4 oo 
Oranges, California Navels.3 6 Ota 3 75 
Valencia..6 26'<$* 25 
Apples, Baldwins.3 5t)ft4 00 
Apples. Evap. 10ft 11 
Oil*. '1 uipo' tiua Mini f oul. 
Ligmua and Centennial oil., bbl.. IcO tst 854 
Kcflned Petroleum. 12o tst. .. 8*4 
Pratt's Astral.. 105* 
Half bbls lc extra. < 
Llu*«ed oil. 42 ft47 
lurpentlne. olfttw 
umberland, coal. ftUOO 
Stove and nirnaoe coal, retail.. 6 oo 
Franklin. 8 oo j 
Pea coal, retail. 4 Go , 
It read 
Pllo sup.... 7*0*1 ^  
do sq. 7*8*1 
cr «ckrs.... 6*07 I 
Cooperate. \ 
hhd sbooks A bds— J 
Mol. city. 160*1 781 
Iug.oount’jr88 #100 • 
euntry Mol.. 1 
bbdsnooks I. 
blidbdgml 
82 b. 14*26 1 
Sue hdSfttn 21 $23 
Hoops 14 ft. 26$30 
lirt 28*28 « St. 8 ®9 1 
Cerdace. 
Amcr nlPib io £ii 
Manilla... 9ttlO « 
Manilla poiv 
rope. .... 00*10* | 
Russia do. 18 felB* ] 
Sisai. ** 
l>rur» and Dyes. 1 
Acid Oxalic. .12 < 
Add tart.3<#48 ; 
Ammonia.16*20 1 
Asnes. pot... .M8* " ] 
Ba.’s oouabla... 88*67 
Beeswax.87*42 : 
Blch powders... 7*9 ( 
Borax. 10*11 ! 
Drlmstone. .8*®'1-. 1] 
ocblneai.40*48 M 
Copperas- 1*# *1] 
jreamtnrtn27**3 •* 1 
Ex logwood.... 12016 ] 
'iumaraDlo. .70*1 221 < 
dhruenno .20 *7b; 
Aioesicapo..... 16*314 |i 
ampkor ...... fi0*n3\] 
0 vtrb.82088 Y 
Dmum. ..3.75■- 4 76i 
Iheilac.36*401 
Indigo..660*8111 
Iodine.... S60#3 *5 
ipecac.3 ;5®4 2611 
lconcc. rt. .. .16 42011 
aorpnine... 2 20*24511 
)il bergamot* 76*8toil 
sor.Cod llTer2oo®2*if 1 
tniervran do tl#l 251 
.emon.... 1 mimxioiS 
>11 ..1 00^,2 80iil 
'eppt.178*2 Oolc 
6 tutor tree nl 76*2 OOC 
’•tasobe man. .6t>4t>oll 
I 
Lumber. < 
Vhive wood— « 
Nol*2.1'lB98-**93H 
baps.l-ia. 99x*$30 
Coin’n, 14Q fif.gyi. 
1V9. 1 Vb 6'2- 
in. Mol6293r>(at3 7 
Ua.lVfc62-l* 
MDl 92*4140 
Squares. $33«938 
ypreea— 
1-4b Ne 162 |8o£f33 
lVi.iVu 6 a. 
1I.N0162 8329334 
9vt. 364-inf 699 ih 
th pine-9969999 
Clear plae— 
ppere.$55264 
Meet.946996 
Ine eomraen .$42946 
pruee. 91$ «l'» 00 
lemloou.911912 
Clapboard*— 
pruoe. X.. ..932636 fear..928430 
a eiear.$36917 
!ol.919990 
•me.999990 
UhliHlee— 
L cedar. •. .2 79*9 2ft | 
lear cedar 2 90*2 76 
L No 1_1 86*9 26 
lei eeaar..i 29*1 79 
pruee.1 26*1 90 : 
Jtifesjet*..1 90*9 OL 
Llaee—Oeaeeeu 
3m*.* o*k. 85* 
tameav..... 1 20* 
Metekee. 
•tar,* gross S3 
)trice. * 96 
•'oresvCttv.90 
Metal*. 
4*4$**** ....916c ] 
oittaea oepper. 34 1 
•oils. 21 *. i < 
M sheaia.... 17 1 
'M Bolt*.. 1H ] 
ottens.2:931 * 
[lioc.... 10*17 t 
Tip— t 
[rails.... 25 *27 
Etfcrjyj .. I 
ISfikir^... a 40«?J? 
Quicksilver. •, 
Onlatee.. < 
Riiwowi, nn 
Rt nakt. 
saltoetre...... 
8eaaa. 
Caaarv •«•«... 
Cardamons 1 *M 
Hoda. ky-carb*^ 
R eber. 
u uc ar lead 
Witte waa..., 
Vitroi. idee «**•»! 
Vanliia.oeaa. .RiaJRi v| 
KmcM. 
No ..« 
No ..»8 
No 10.8l'i 
..1  
HOI.11 
Ceaeewder liet I 
Blaattnc/*.. .1 26*t? 60i 
Sportmc. .4§k9*PM 
Drepsket,!* fee. .1 101 
Rack. It. IB. : 
T. fl.f.1 *0\ 
Rressea ...'.linBltl 
Loo«8 Hu? 
Btraw, rar lets t logif 
lee a. I 
< omraoB ...,iv« #2 I 
Kcttned.... 1H«2V4 | 
Norway.... 8>*4« 
Castiteel.. 8*101 
Kerman ateeL.... Aft v* I 
Rhoesteel.J* I 
8ne~* iron— 
M.C. 
Ken. RuMial 3 V% #14 
Ameri’anRussial 1 *12 
Ualv.GVfctt? 
Leather 
New York— 
Maht.25.4181 
Mm weirnt... .*jfV«2«| Heavy. ,.15<41«I 
(4oc<t rt’mt.... .24*2:1 
Union backs.. .8**3 HI 
▲nucailo... bogl.OOi 
Lead ] fcbaet.' $7% l 
Ii»o. 5*;il Zl»'. 9'-4«9<i 
ioMerVbs jj 1MUS 
cut .•». e5l3% Ratios 
<nrt.,i J&mi 4A 
kml mm> 
M 
OoW <ar....k Ik 
riMk. ... •! oo 
wil nw t oo 
MM.YwmV* 
rapMUMCkl 
Okkam.... 7>» 
ou. 
raniNWU 7MH J-. 
IM.k 7»<«« IS 
Sn» Y.« iUd ion 
km and. ..0 0007 00 
MaMllk.... 
KIm 
Domestic. 6 *4 £7 
Hallo 
Tks ls.lt) ha 900*9 50 
Liverpool 2 00£2 25 
Dta’md Crys. bbl 2 2ft 
Salerato*. 
Balers ( us ... d£6Vfc 
assia, pure... .91£?2 
Maoo. BuejftlOO 
Nutmegs.66&C5 
Pepper.18*19 
Cloves.16*17 
Dinger. 
Btaroh. 
Laundry.i**®6 Dines.ft(k£7H 
TolSQM. 
Best Dreads... .50*6° 
Medium.30#40 
Dnnon... 28*30 
(ataraiai ..#60*70 
urain yuuiau»uM 
OHIOAO) BOARD OP TRADR 
Wednesday’s quotati >m. 
Wheat. 
Jan. Mav fnlr 
... 73»* 72 
Closing.am 73 Vi 7 IT'S 
Com. 
May. July. 
<» 87Vis *7Va 
Closing. 7 37 V* 
Oats. 
May. July. 
>oMnnt.....| 28n* 20*4 
Closing.; 28* 20 V« 
POKE, 
May. 
Opening. 0 32 
ioairiK. 0 46 
Thursday’s quotations. 
• H a* 
Jan. May. July 
Upen‘n«?.. 73 v* 7144 
Closiu.. .... 72?* 711/* 
M av. July. 
Openluv. •••«.••••• .S0:*4 37Vs 
Closing  30-/4 37 Vm 
0.4 TS 
May- July. 
Opening... 
Clos .. 38 20 Mi 
| POKE 
May. 
Opening. O 00 
Clos ,4 .. 9 50 
Portland Daily Pr«NltMii Quotations 
Corie'to.l by Swan & Barrett. Boulters, 180 
Middle street 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bio. Asked 
Canal Natloual Bank.lOt) 99 101 
Casco National Bank.lex* 107 lio 
lunoeriaud National Hank.. .40 86 37 
hap man National Bank. loo 101 
I'llst National Bank.1*0 08 10" 
Merchants’National Bank—7o iOO 101 
National Traders* Bank.100 97 9u 
ruruauu ruuai nuua.ivai -va iv* 
Portland Trust Co.100 186 140 
Portland Gan Company.50 »6 90 
Portland Water Co.100 103 105 
Portland fit. Railroad Co..loo 145 Ifiu 
\i a me Cenlf.il U’y.loo 188 140 
Portland t Ogdeusburg R.K. loo 43 6u 
BOX 1)8. 
Portland 6s. 1907.120 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 1o2 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. E. aid...100 100V* 
Bangor 6s. 1905.) Water.114 HH 
Batli 4 v*a, 1907. Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921. UAlnndmg.101 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 105 
L alars 4s 1901—1911 Refunding— loO K>9 
1 ewlstonds,* 1901. Municipal .106 107 
Lewiston 4«. 1818. Municipal ....105 107 
Baco4a. 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central RR 7s.1912.oons.iutg 134 166 
-4M»s~ ** " 108 110 
M 4s oons. mtg.... 106 106 
** gtis,J 9O0.exten’sn. 103 104 
Portland & Oga’u gHs.ltoo. 1st mtgl04 106 
Portlaud Water G's 4s. 1927 .... 106 106 
Bm;os stoea neraeb 
The lellowing were t*e oiesu; cima- 
Iona of stocks atHoetoo. 
Mexican Central .. 70 
ktchisoD. ion. e» eania Fe. k. oew. 22 
Boston * Maine...178 
dorfd 
Mains < ..152 
Union Pactne. 46&a 
Union Paclne of . 7 9 Mi 
American Bel- ..862 
tmenoaa ^ugar. :oeitmm.137V* 
niKar.nia.. *.115 
eu Mans,  15 
4# common. CD 
S>w York Qnotat one of Stocks and Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.I 
The following are the olosing quotations of 
Mch. 1. Mch 2. 
few 4s, rog.128% 128% 
few 4s. cnup.128% 128% 
sew 4s. reg.Ill3* 111% 
few 4s, coup.11* *4 112% 
>enver A K. G. 1st.....108% I0s% 
irie gen. 4s 72% 72% 
do. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 68 08 
Kansas & Pacific consols. 
Iregon Nav.ist.Ill 111 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Mch. 1. Mch. 2. 
Ltchison. 223/* xi 
ttchisonpfd.. «2% Oo7-' 
Vntral Pacific.*0% 
Jhes. A Ohio 27 « 2c% 
hicago A Alton.1724* 173 
htcagoA Alton pfd ... 
hicatro, bur. A Quincy.141% 188% 
iel. .v i.ud. Canal m.112 Hi 
.el. Lack. & West.138 ltd 
leaver & ii.JG-. 22% 22 
rte. new. 14% 14 V* 
irie 1st pfd. 38*4 37% 
lllnots Centra'.ltr.% 114% 
^ake Erie A West. 19 11* 
Lake Shore.2lH» 200 
ouls A Nash. H4% 83% 
il inha;tan Elevated.Ill3* 110 
..exieau v. entral. 0% 0% 
dichiuan Central.118 113 
if inn. A 8t. Louis. 52% 52 V* 
,i inn. & 3L Louis ufd. 91>: 99 
•lissouri Pacific. 4fi% 44% 
few Jersey Ceutral.107% 103*/* 
sew York Ceutral 136% 135% 
few York, Old. A St. Louis. .14 14 
few York. C. & St Louis pf. 66 «6 
forthem Pacific com. 52% 62% 
forthem Pacific|pfd. 78% 78% | 
f orthweslei n.147 % 147 
s'orthwesteHonfd.192 191% 
)ut. A West. 28% 254. 
teadlnc. 21% 2f% 
[tock Island.117% 110% 
it. Paul.129  12:4* 
it. Paul pfd .189% 168% 
it. Paul A Omaha. 92 92 
it. Paul A Omaha ufd.17o 170 
it. Minn. & Mann. 
rexas Pacific. 24% 24% 
Jnion Pacific pfd.— 79% 78% 
Vahash. 8% 8% 
A abash pM. 21% 22 
toston A Maine.174 170 
few York and Now Knc. pf.. 
>ld Colony. 201 201 
Glams Express .116 112 
imencan Express.141 139 
J. S. Express.. 55% 65 
*eonle Gas.112% 111% 
lomestake. 81 81 
intario... ..; 7 
’acUlc Mall.. BO% 48 ( 
‘iillman Palace.}B7 155 
ugar, common.ooT? 
Western Union. 93% 
outhern By pfd. 
Bouton Pro4«M Mar hot. 
BOSTON Mch. 2 1899—The lollowin* *re 
»-<U> s yuoutious of Provuioas, etc.: 
fl4)t»V 
Cnr;n( imwnti 4 00 #4 76 
Winter patent s 8 9 » 4 4# 
Clear anc atreiglu 3J0 4ta 
« hiesgs |,iv« siMR 
my 
CHICAGO. March 2. 1899-CaWl#-reeelp,a 
•.goo; weaker: fancy cattle 7006 86; «noW;«* 
»r» 6 3t% > ©6. medium steers at 4 6ft M 95; steers at 8 80 4 00; stooker?* and feed- 
ers 8 *c-|i.4 65; cows and hellers -t 8 80 4 to; ] 
Western fed steers 4 1646 » 0; Texans at 3 501 
^4 90. 
Hogs-receipts 26.000; brisk; fair ito choiee quoted at 3 f6*3 87 Vk ; packing lots at 3 55.» 
£79% ; butcher* at 3 Sfl&llfii?light at 8 90; pigs nt 9 2. %3 60. 
.sheep—reoelpta 12,000: slow; sheep quote*l at 2 60« 4 601 lambs 4 0o,<>.4 90. 
Doeoesllq MsrxsK 
(Iiy Telegraph.) 
MARCH 2. 1839. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipt* 
13,026 bids; exports 32,264 bbls; sales 7,ooO 
packages ; dull, steady. J 
Winter patents at 3 76<t4 o^jwlnter straights 
8 6l>u366; \i lunesotn pateuts 3 VM>*£4 20jnln 
ter extras 2 6<A»i2 85; Minnesota bakers 3 10£ 
3 2 *; U Inter low grdcs 2 4o£j t:6. 
Rye quiet; No 2 Western »wHc fob afloat. 
Wheat- receipts 72,20 bush ;c*ports 140,069 
bus; sales 1.265,000 bush futures, and ;*44,0 0 
bush spot; spot easy; Nog Red at S&gS&HiO l 
o b afloat o nrrlve and spot. 
Corn—receipts 72,160 bush ; exports 357 bus ; 
sales 95,000 ibusb futures. 618,000 bush spot; 
No 2 at 44 '* «4*»L*e f o b afloat l**r n 
ata -receipts 142.h<k> bush: exports 40,693 
bush; sale* — bu spot; spot dull; No 2 at 34 Hi 
&36o; No 8 at 34c; No 2 white 37; No 3 while 
80* ac; track white 36440a. 
Reef steady. 
Lard steadier; Western steam at 6 05. 
Fork firm. 
Butter very Arm; Western creamey 105 21c; 
factory 12£i4H.r; hi gins 21c; state *latry 13 
g2O0idocnn lagpJio. 
Cheese Arm; large white at I *4 ; small do nt 
11 V*c. 
Eggs strong; State and Penn at 30c 1 Western 
fre»n 30c. 
Petroleum dull, 
ltosln 'tead\. 
Turpentine Arin. 
ice Arm. 
Molasses Arm. 
Freight* quiet, steady. 
?Buaar—raw firm; fair nAnng*3foci Centrifu 
gal 96 test 4a*o; molaesM sugar at 8ll-16c; 
refined Aim. 
CH 1C AGO—Casli quotations; 
Fiour quiet and steady. 
A’heat—No 2 spring at 89#71c; No 3 do 64<•> 
7lc, No 2 Red 72.<«78o. com—No 2 at 859b." 
3 c; No 2 yellow 5T/s<*36*4c. Gate-No 2 at 
25% (» JMc; No 2 white SoWigSlo; No 3 white 
at 29H aiklHo; No 2 Rye 50V*e; No 2 Barley 
at 42a61 c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 14*4; prime Tlimv 
tliy seed at 2 40; Mess Pork at 9 00^ Si;Lard 
at 5 32 iu.5 35; short rib sides 4 60&4 76; 
Dry salted meats—shoulders ; short 
clear sales 4 9006 00. 
Butter steady—creamery at 14^0c; dairies 
U}4®170 
Eggs firm-fresh 18c. 
Cheese steady; creameries at 9%@10%c. 
Flour—receipt* 18,000 bbls; wheat 860.000 
bush; coru 406.000 bush; oats 286,000 bush; 
rye 4,00o bush; barley 30 ,000 tmah. 
.Shipment*—Flour 121,000 bbls; Wheat 9,000 
hush; corn lWl.uOO bush; oats 266,000 bush; 
rye 8.000 bash; barley 16,000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Feb at 71c; May 
70%o, July 71H **71 Vse; No 1 hard on track 
»t7i**e;Nul Northern 70%cjJNo 2 Northern 
at 68**0. 
Flour—first patents at 3 80&4 00 isecond pat- 
ent* 3 60&3 70 ; Arst dear 2 60&2 8". 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73c for cash 
White; cash Red 78%Of May lhV% ;July 73. 
TOLEDO—Wheat easy; cash at 74c; May at 
75 V»e; July at 72%c. 
C'oltoa M»rk»i|. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MARCH. 2, 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
inlet; middling uplands 6 9-l6c; do gulf 6 13- 
16c, sales 88 balee. 
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day 
slosed firm; middlings 6?4o. 
GALV F8TON—The Cotton market closed 
iteady; middlings 6V4c. 
M KMHH14—The Cotton market to-day closed 
iteady; middlings «Vsc. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
iteady; middlings fc. 
.MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings 
it 61-s c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
aulet; middlings 6 13»l6c.^g 
knropeau Rarksts. 
citM-r .»«. 
LONDON. March 2. 1899—Consols closed at 
LJo 9-16 for money and 110 13-16 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, March 2, 1899.—The Cotton 
market closed quiet; American middling at 
ll-32d; sales rstlmaied 10,000 bales, of 
which — bales were for speculajlou and export. 
HAILING PAYS OF UTEAVUMirs. 
rnoN mr. 
Llvoruo.New York. Sarttoo,.,. ,Mch _ 
StLonls.New York. .So'ampton. Mch l 
Brttaunlo.New York.. Liverpool) Meh l 
Bellaruen .... New York Montevideo Mch 
EJUbur .New York. Curacoa Mch 1 
Friesland .... New York. Antwerp.. Mch 1 
Seueca. New York;. South Cubit.Mch 2 
rjomo.New York Barbados.! .. Mofe 8 
Mongolian.Portland Liverpool. Mch 4 
Werkendam New York. Amsterdam. Mch 4 
Marquette.New York. .London;. ...Mch 4 
Umbria.New York. Liverpool .. Alcb 4 
Normandie.. New York. Havre.Mch 4 
Phoenicia.New Y ork. Hamburg... Mch 4 
HUAI*.„. New York. Bremen ...Mon 4 
3alUeo.New York. Klo Janeiro Mch 4 
frave.Now York.. Bremen.Mch 7 
ioutliwark.New York. .Antwerp-Meh 8 
Maiestlo.New York..Liverpool....Mch 8 
British Prince New York P'rnawbueoMch 10 
'astlllan.Portland Liverp<> l. .Mch 11 
Caracas.New York. l,a*uayra. Mch 11 
1 auneuburg New York. Matanzas ..Mch 11 
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg .Men 11 
Jhampaguo ... New York. Havre.Mch 11 
1 ucailia .New York Liverpool. Mch 11 
Kthlopla.New York. Glasgow. .Mch 11 
Vleaaba.New York. London — Mch 11 
Warn.New York. Amstenlam.Mch 11 
IV Riser WUBUHon ... .. 
otlamauca-New \ork. Uimooa Mch U 
Her .New York. Barbados ...Mch 16 
it paui .New York. .So’ameton.. Mch 16 
IV astern laud New York. .Antwerp. ..Mch 18 
damtou.N©w York. .Loudon.Mch 18 
noian Prluce .New York. .Azores!.Mch 18 
viler .New York. .Genoa.Mch 18 
tretaitue. New York Havre.Mch 18 
Ktrurla.New York. .Liverpool. ..Mch 18 
•yprian Prince New York. P rn’mbuco.Mch ~*o itato Nebraska New York Glasgow ... Men 22 
MINI A l IIKK ALM AN 44.MARCH 3. 
isr.au SJ?!®**«••*{;;;; iiiS 
Hoou rises .. morn I Height.OO— oO 
VI AKIN K JS'ETTfe 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
rHURSlHY. March 2. 
A rrivml. 
BMunthlp MemnoiUBr) Cros», Bristol. Eng- 
ntlse to Kldar. Dempster & Co. 
8te»uunlp encomia, |1I|| McPnall, LouUburg, 
oal to Me Cent RR 
S eonur Bay .Stan*. Dennivm. Bestou. 
Ste m ir Percy V., Howe, Pblpsburg via Cuu 
^SieamerLevl Woodbury. (USR) Hand, coast 
use, cruising. 
Tug Clara Clarita, towing barge Mabaney, !m 
’bllapelphla—coal to A R Wright Co. 
Scb Empress, Johnson, Row Turn-fertilizer 
0 order, .. 
ScU Waller M Tonng. New York. 
Sell A 1* Emerson. New York lor 8t John* NB. 
Sch Mattie J Alice, Crockett, Horse Island 
or Bristol, Ki. 
Sch Velma. Young, Bath for Boston. 
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leaiuau. New Harbor. 
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller. Bar Harbor. 
Sch J Chester Wood. Haskell. Deer Isle. 
8cb Geo W G'over Rockland for Boston. 
Schs Albert VV Black, and Ella M Doughty, 
[suing. 
CMea red- 
S team or Helene BIckmers. (Ger) Rebbehnund 
lamburg—Hamburg American Co. 
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York— 
1 F Llscomb. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race. Boothbay via 
Sen Gen Banks. Randall. Boston—Berlin Mills 
Sen Grace E Stevens, Elevens, Boston—Ber- 
lu Mills Co. 
Sch Delaware. Black. Boston—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Leona, Bauks, (Jamdeu—Paris Flouring 
Company. 
Sen Louisa Frances, Pierson, Rockland—rarls 
flouring to. 
EXCHANGE DKHPATCHBS. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d. stoainer Teutonic. Camer- 
>n. New York. 
Ar at Glasgow 2d, steamer Sarmatiau, from 
’urtlaml. 
Ar Bootl»*inpu>« isi.>toamer Hi Pawl, Rem 1 
New York. 
Ar at Glasgow 2<| steamer HerinaUaa, from 
Bee tee. 
leioreada 
Vineyard-Haveo Feb l—Boh Geo V Jordan. 
frrtlft Rusario for Boston. a rived here to-uav. 
and reports ktormy weather ami lost end spin | 
sails. 
Vineyard II*ven. Mch l-Uch Aoole E JUrker- 
son. Jasper irom foooe. brought to tkle pert I 
me erew of sen Mary Preload. of Keyoort. NJ. j 
( apt Wood, tin Eliza be Itoport tor M0t>We. which 
was abandoned Feb 18 IP a sinking deflNHlftmt. 
Marina, eb 28 neb Robert Graham into. \ 
Lvnch, from New York, report* rontinaoun 
rules on the passage. and lest foretopm >>t. Jib I 
boom, head gear, and sails. 
f’umeatlo Torts. 
NEW YORK-Ar 1st steamers Premier. Hop- 
kins. Porto I lata; British Prieea, Bfc*rp. Haul** 
Saratoga. Johnson, Havana; sea Mack Gray, 
lawyer. Kernandlna. 
( Id 1st, sebs Fred B Belaeo. Rawyar. Jaemel 
via Wilmington; Maggie G Uart, Carlisle. Fer 
aan ulna. 
Sid 1st, Ls transport MePUsrso), [Obdaia) 
for Porto Rloo. 
Ar at City Islam! 2d. sch Annie B Mttcbell. 
Poole’* Landing for Cepe Charles City. 
f BOSTON 
— A' 1st, sch llkrry Know I to a, 
iimpbell, (late unwan) guttta, WCA. 
Cld 1st. soli K Bowers. Aouug. KeruatMlioa. 
ftiAr *d. siesiner A«svria, Hamburg: schs On 
ward, Rockland; ( atalina. ktoeklaad, Fannie* 
Edith, Belfast. 
BKCNSW U K—Sid 1st, aehs Joel F Shepard. 
Carter, Camden, Thelma, Leo. Boston. 
BALTIMOUK-Af 1st. sells Henry L Peek* 
bain, llardl. g, Boston; Chat G and loot from 
New Bedford. 
Cld 1st, sch Gov Aroes. Providence; William 
Cobb, Boston. 
Cld 1st, sch KJIIIam J I^rmoed, Hupper.for 
Vera Cru*. 
BOOl IIBAY—Sid 2d. sokH John J Hanson, 
Oliver, fm flaggeits Cove for Norfolk: Kverefv 
Webster, do for do Maud. llsMwws, do for dot 
Geo W Glover. Rockland for New York. 
Also ar 2d. nobs Ira 1> Sturgte. New York; 
Addle Hcblaffer, eo: W C Feed* "tea. Poruand 
Myra W Spear. Bath; Odell, Ballast. 
Sid 2d. sell' saran K Waid. for Philadelphia, 
Addle P McFaUdea, Stockport _ 
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 1st. tens Edith L 
Allen, front Norfolk tor Porttf-Bleo; Mgnn U 
Hunt, Baltimore fpr Portland; Serah C Hopes. 
Norfolk for do. John K douUser. do tor Baeion; 
Mary K H G Dow. Port Tampa for CUttaret. 
KEY WFST-MId 28tb. tramvpert KWpatrlek. 
(formerly Michigan) lor Havana. 
FFKNANOl N A—Csd Isi, sch Mary L Crosby. 
Trim, New York. 
MOBILE—( Id lsf, sok A It Keene, Kceae. for 
Havana. 
NORFOLK—Ar lat. eeb Ellen M Golder, from 
Bootabay. 
Ar 1st. sob Lucy A Darin,tMoRowuJBeaton. 
Hid 1st, suns Aunts F Kimball. Suffolk; Lucln 
da Hutton. Han. Bwatoia. 
Hid 2p, sch Fred Jackson, Portland. 
Hid fm Hampton Roads ihtb, sob toe Law- 
reuee, Campbell. Halil more. 
NEWPORT NEWS— Ar 1st, soh Elvira J 
French. Moore. Hue ton: Clareuce il V toner, 
aid Nathan Lawrence. do. 
Bid Bd. sch Ii F Pettigrew, JNsUn. 
NEW LONDHif At 2d. f*n Tucfnas Borden. 
Rockland lor New Yor*; Abenaki, do for uo. 
PAfiCAGOCLA—CJd 1st, soli Herman. Gray, 
Matanzab. 
Cfd 1st. tug Gettysburg, tewing-barge Frank- 
lin. for Portland. 
Pill CADE CPUT A—Ar *st. ichs J Mancaes- 
ter Baynes, Matthews. Port Tampa; John F 
Kraaz. McDonald. Savaunah; Wesley M Oier, 
Bcothhay. 
Cld 1st. harque Hattie G Dixon, Southard, 
Portland sch BaSsIb C Reach. Bath. 
Reedy Island Feb *fl- Passed op. soh Alice K 
Clark, from Cartejetfbr PhihMlcfptoa. 
Passed dov ii I'd, sch Carrie A Norton, from 
roKTBMOt I U-Aj Isi, sch Jas R Talbot. 
\ errill, Amboy. nock LAN l>—Bid 2d. sch Laura Reblneon. 
New York Kendrick Fish, Portland; Aaule 
8*rtont, Boston. 
ST JOHN, Pit—Ar llVth, sch Goodwin Stoa 
darrt. Anrtreasou. New York. 
SAN FHANC1 BCG—rid 28th, ship Standard. 
Getchell. Port Townsend. 
SAVANNAH— Old 1st, sch Hattie H Bar- 
bour. Krsklue, BalUmcre.aud sailed. 
SAi.KM—Ar 2d. ach Clsra. Sotftti: Amboy for 
Rock port. 
V INK YARD-HAVEN — Ar 1st, sch Annie 
Riokersoo, Jasper. ;Ponce lor orders. Has on 
hoard the crew of scbr Mary Freeland, from 
Eluabetbport fer Mobile, abandened. 
Sid 28th. sons Mary Brewer. Clsra, Ira D 
Sturals. Klla Fraoces, Addle Sohiaffer, Empress 
Jas R Taibot, Maggie Hurley. A M Allen. 
Ar 1st. schs Geo V Jordan, sorls, Rosar o for 
Boston; Alfred Brabrook. from Hoothbay tor 
Charleston; Lewis .1 Goward, do for Wanhlug- 
VVASHI&GTON—Ar m, sch Young Brothers 
from Rodcvort. 
Fovalta fmrtM. 
At Hong K<mc Jho 21. ships Abner Coburn. 
Butman. for Manila; 8t Mark,Dudley, for New 
ensile, NSW. 
At Hiogo Jan HI, ship Bt John, Faies, tor New 
York. 
Passed St Hslem prev Feb 7, ship Alex Gib- 
son. Colley. Utnflo Jfor New York, barque 
Adolph Obrit Amesbury, Hong Kong for do. 
Ar at Casc^ows. ('<**. Ket> 3. barque Mary 
IlaabrottOk, Hoik liew York lor Wellington. 
At Colon 21st. aoh Mary TC Morse. Dios more 
from Fernand Ina. 
Ar at Las Palmas Fsb 26. sch Jas B Jordan, 
Rem pel. New Y<jrt. 
At Barbados Feb 7, sch Maud H Dudly, Dun- 
ton. dtsg 
Ar at Bt John. PR. 27th, transport Logan, 
formerly Manitoba) Cknfuagos. 
At Bt Jago. Feb 27th. XHf transport Thomas, 
(formerly Mlnuewaitka) from Part Tampa; 
Crook. (Roumanian) freiu Ponce. 
Ar at Havana 22d. sob Roht Graham Dunu, 
Lynch. New York. I 
81d 24th. brig Sullivan, Allen, Brunswick; sch 
Rebecca F Lamdeu, Brooke. Ship Island. 
1 .■ a- !■■■■ L.Ly—■ ■■ 
Mare to Be Violent. 
“I suppose,” said the philosophic ob- 
terver, ‘tlmt we will ail tuke great ploaa- 
lro in telling about. the storm of 1899 in 
'i:t ure years. 
‘I won't dare talk about lb,” said tho 
nun who wanted to go dqsvn town and 
ouldu’t. *‘l’ll aovor be able to phrase my 
nai'Ks in suon a way ah to make It a 
•. rmisslble teyto. ”—Washington Star. 
Fatal Blander. 
Squallop(wbo ha.s just received his com- 
nisKitm as u justice uf the peace)—Miss 
A’cllup, when you make up your mind it 
« not good for woman to be alone I want 
he job of marrying you. 
Miss WeWup—La, Mr. Bquallop, how 
mconveatioBOi you are! Well, go and 
ok papa.—New York World. 
la Doubt. 
Ethel—Did Will seem to bo nervous 
when be proposal to you? 
France*—I don’t know. The janitor 
md let the steam go down, and I couldn’t 
ell whether he wua nervous or merely 
ihivering because it hiul got so cold.—Chi- 
:ago News. 
A C lear Case. 
Managing Editor—-That now reporter is 
srazy. 
Exchange Editor—What did he do? 
Managing Editor*-Tried to gain odmlt- 
mno© to a house by representing himself 
ta u book agent.—Brooklyn Life. 
Failed. 
Smith—I tried to get even with Brown 
jy buying hia little boy a drum. 
Jonas—How did it work? 
Smith—I got the worst of it. Brown 
noved into the flat below mine.—New 
ifork Journal. 
NEW l’OKK DIKECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I ona Inland bound ByDay’Vjbt. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
FAKE ONIi WAY ONLY *3.00 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays uud Saturdays 
it 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning. leave 
rter as. t, K.. Tuesdays. Thursdays and batur 
lays at 5 p. in. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
bished for passenger travel and ailord the inoil 
louvenlent and comfortaole route betwvbsu 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LlbCOMB.tieaeral Agent. 
Til OS. M. BAKTUSTT. AgL ootid U 
A FIRE, SURE ENOUGH. 
H* Xe#*n*t Have Been to Mirk 
Alnrsnrd About It. 
“The jok> is #n iuo,' said the dram mar 
as he handed out tho cigars. Ever since 
I have been on tlic road I have had a hor- 
ror of some day being caught at night in 
a bnmlng hotel and humeri up like a rat 
in a hole Every time I read of a hotel 
fire it sends the onld chills up and down 
my back I have always made it a point 
upon registering at a hotel to dtnuand a 
room on the ground floor or at least one 
on the second floor. But I do not always 
get what I risk for, ns I find that there are 
others who think as I do about tho mat- 
ter Bueh was the case the other day when 
I stopped at. a hotel In the western port "*f 
tho state, whore I was obliged to accept a 
room on tho fifth floor. 
“When I wont to my room, I left order* 
with the clerk to have a fire built in my 
room the first thing In the morning. The 
next thing I remember was hearing some 
one pounding on ray door. I am a heavy 
sleeper, and l have just a dim recollection 
of asking What was wanted and getting a 
reply, the only word of which I caught 
was fire. Hut that was enough. I was 
wide awako In an instant, and, jumping 
out of bed, threw on a few clothes and 
started down stair*, taking four steps at a 
time. 
* Where’s that fire*’ I yelled at the 
clerk an I rushed into the office 
‘Fire?’ answered the clerk, raising his 
eyebrows. ‘Why, I sent the porter up to 
build it a few minutes ago.' 
“Then I took In the whole situation. I 
remembered having knocked some one 
over as 1 dashed out of my room, and it 
turned out that it was the unlucky porter. 
“Now, that is the whole story, and a 
cigar goes with it. If you hear anything 
else, It is a lie, and you buy your own ci- 
gars. 
1 ’—Detroit Five Press. 
Pssotsrw. 
Does a Chinaman ever get “broke?" 
Aguinaldo hi playing a Luzon game 
Toll is rest for the man weary of doing 
nothing. 
ftvery failure is valuable In teaching 
men how to do things. 
The Insurgent* have rifled Manila, but 
they were too far off to hit It. 
It is probable that H would not require 
so much time for the Chinese to rat ify a 
treaty. 
He who makes a mistake often does 
more for his fallows than ho who does 
nothing. 
Suconss hardly ever recognize* a man 
who never does anyth tug to attract ite at- 
tention.—L. A. W\ BnLlettn. 
Crime ami Dlt«Mf. 
Science, the final authority, ha* long 
■inoo decreed crime to be a disease 
Accordingly when Ate man killed hi* 
wife and children Me friend* were very 
apprehensive for hi* health. In no small 
anxiety they awaited the progress of the 
malady. 
Dut the nest day the man killed only 
his grandmother and one of tho servants. 
It wa* plain wn* mending. 
The attending physicians issued hopeful 
bullotlna, predicting that within a week 
or so the man wouldn’t be killing any- 
body to apeak of.—Detroit Journal. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0M 
31 Exchange Street, 
-AOEtNTS OF- 
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO., 
of New York. 
Incorporated in l»2. 
Oommenoed business In 1BS3. 
F. C. MOORE, E. LAN KIN G, 
President. Secretary. 
CAPITAL FA ID Ur IN CASH, $1,000,000.00. 
ASHSET8 DEC. 81, 1898. 
Real Estate owned by the 
company, unincumbered.$1,106,260.00 
Loans on Bond and mortgage 
(first Ileus) 81,660.00 
Stock and bond* owned by Uie 
company, market value 6.881.38G.00 
Cara in Company’s principal of- 
fice and In name gJ56.193.18 
interest due and accrued. 68,705.36 
Premiums In due course of col- 
lection. 082.919.03 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
asset* of the Company, at theli 
actual value.$9,077.114,17 
LIABILITIES. DEC. 81. 1898. 
Net Atnouut of unpaid losses and 
claims.$ 850,929.84 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks 8,762,910.29 
All other demands against the 
cojnpauv, viz. commissions, 
et . 484,030.16 
Total amount of Liabilities ex- 
cept capital stock and tet sur- 
lus. 4J597.879.20 
Capital actually paid up lu oash 1,000.000.00 
Surplus beyond capital .... 3.479,234.88 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
Including net surplus.—f 9,077.114.17 
fsbio eod3W 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning Feb. 27. 1899. steamer Auooclsco 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun 
nays excspteu. at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island, 
Little and Great Cbebeague. Cliff Island, South 
Uarpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island. 
Retuurn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00 
a. m. via above landings. Arrive Portland 9.80 
a.uu ISAIAH DANIEL, Geu. Man. 
■epMdtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
t ustom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 16, 1899. 
Kor Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island, *.30, 
<1.45, 8, A. M., 2.13, 4.00, 6.13 P. M. 
Kor Treletheu’s Landing. Peaks Island, 
Little and (treat Diamond Islands, 
8,00. a. m., 2.15, 4.00 p. m. 
Kor Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00. 
A. M. 2.13 P. &L 
C. W. T. GOD1NG. General Manager. 
Jan 14 dll 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
lo tiie Electors of the City of 
Portland: 
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of 
Registration of Voters of said city, will be m 
opeu session at Room Number Eleven (ID City 
Building, upon each of the Twelve secular days 
yrior to the Muulcipal election, which occurs 
ju Monday, the sixth day of March next, being 
rom February twentieth to March sixth, inclu- 
»lve. The first uine secular days of said ses 
don, viz: February Twentieth to March First. 
Inclusive, will be for the purpose of receiving 
evidence touching the qualification of Voters In 
laid city, and to revise and correct the Voting 
Lists of the several wards therein, Trom nine 
/clock in the forenoon to one o’clock In the 
ifternoon. from three till five, o’clock ht the 
Afternoon anti from seven till nine Jn the even- 
na. excepting on tue last day of said session 
March 1st) when !t will uot bo in session alter 
Plve o’clock In the afternoon. The sessions on 
VIarch 2nd. 3rd and 4tU. will b* for the purpose 
o enable the Board to verify the correctness of < 
mid lists and for closing up the records of said « 
lossiuu. 
AquhtUS F. GBIUURB, ) Board of 
Monroe A. Blanchard, V Registration 
MidiAtL G. Ml lank, ) of Voters. 
PorUaud, P*Srua#y 15,1838. (•»7Utd 
RAILROADS. ^ 
BOSTON & MAINE ft. IL 
in Elltel Oolobnr Srd, In*. 
WtflTKRK DIVMIOH. 
Trains lease Fnrtlanil. Union ataqon. for 
Fearbors trnulni, 10D0 k. m.. It.JO, p. m.; 
Scarbcro B»»ck. Una f'alal. 1.00. 10.00 * m, 
840. 0.28. 040. J). m„ Old Orchard, 
-arc. BKISalorS, 7.00, 10.00 a. m., 1248. 
*.30. 8.28,040 p.l*j K-n.,chunk, J.Oo, *40. 
a. m«, 12J0. W0. •r’a2ft, 0.20 p. in.: K»nnfhank 
port, 1M, 0.40. a. m.. 12 J\ Lin. 5.2s p. m.j 
Writ# BAiflh, 7 00 8.40 a. m., 8J0. 8a2ft p. m.; 
IHv«r. §#mariworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m„ 12J5 
3.30. Ml P- Roehaeier. Farmington 
Alton Ray. L40 a. mn 12.36, 3.30 p. in.; Lake 
Kt, Laconia. Weir#, I’lvnimiih, rtAO a. TO- ip. m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and 
Rochester). 7.00s. m.; Manchester, 4 nnoord 
mid N«*r»n# 7.00 a. m.. M0 p. m,; North Har- 
wich. Dover, Kirttr, HaVarhni, I a wrwnr#, 
I owall. Potion, a 4.0ft. TUX). 4.40 a. m.. 12J3. 
8JO, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.13 a m.. 
12JO. 4.10, T.1A. p. rn. I-cave Boston for 
Portland, 3J0. 7JO. 8.30 a m.. 1.13. 4.18, p. ra. 
AirlTO Portland. l<Mf. '11.80. am.. 12.1a 8.0a 
7juj d. m. y SUNDAY TRAINS 
For Srsrbaro Bssch, Tine I’oinr, Old 
Orchard Reach, Saco, Rldilafortl, Kunns- 
bunlt. North Harwich, Dover, k-setar, 
Hnr«> bill. Uwrenr*. Lowell, Boston, 12.53, 
4JO p. m. Arrive Boston 5.14, 8.22 p. m. 
Rochester. Farmington, Alton Hay 4JO 
P' m' 
F.AaTKR* HIVIMOM. 
For Blddeford, Fori •month, Nswbnry. 
Eort, Amesburjr, Malam, Lynn, Bo»t»n, 2.00, 00 a. m., 12.46. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 6.50 
A m., 12.40, 4.00.5».06 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7 Jo. 8.00 a. m, 12jo, 7.00, 7.45 p. in. 
a rrlva Portland. 11.46 a la. u.oa «JCt IF.I6. 
10.46 p. m. 
kUNDAT TRAIN,. 
For Hiddafo d, Portsmouth. Nfwbtrr- 
port. Kalera. Lynn, Host on, 2.00 ni.. 12.48 
Lin. A rrlva Boston 6.87 a. in., 4.00 p. in. are Bostou for Portland, 8.C0 a in., 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portlaud, 12.10, lo.uo p. in. 
a. Dally except Monday and stops at North 
Berwick and Bketer only. 
D. J. FLANDERo. O. P AT. A. Boston. 
O.'Ui dtf 
STEAMERS. 
International Stcamsiiip Co. 
Si ■ BOB --■■■■ 
Eastport. Lobe:, Ca a s, St Jo n. N.9..Hate. *I.S- 
Slid all part* of New Brunswick, Nova ScoUa 
Prince Edward Island and tape Breton. Iks 
lavorlte route to Campobello and st. Andrews. 
N. B- 
Schedule of saHInf* for mouth of March, 
1898. 
steamer st Croix will leave Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, at 8.so p. ui. as tallows: 
Wednesday. March 1st. .Monday, March 6th, 
Friday. March loth. Wednesday, March 18th; 
Monday, 31 arch J» h 
Beturning. leav#* st. John Eastport and 
Lubec, Friday. M rch 3rd Wednesday. March 
(th: Monday. M.trHi mu, Friday. March 17tb. 
Through ticket-, issued and h.iuxage chocked 
to destination. Lfr- Freight reoeived up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Stateroom# apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket office. Monument Square or 
for other Information, at t.oinpany’s Offlex. 
Railroad Wharf, fool of State street. 
J. F. LI Ml’DM B, ftupt. 
—MM H. F.O MKRsky a gen. 
poniano & small point steamboat co. 
Winter arrangements. com- as am 
menrlng Novsvnbcr ut. new. m m 
steamer PJD R C Y mm will leave Portland FUt. Port- mm 
land, at 1! a. in. Monday*. ■ 
Wednesdays and Friday* lor 
Orr’t Island. lireat Island, Fast Ilarpswell, 
Aibdale. .small Point and ( undy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave ( undy’s Harbor at G.30 a m., 
Tuenday*. Thursdays and Saturdays, toucle 
Inp at all landing*. 
J. II MCDONALD, Manager. 
Office. 168 Cmmercial SL Telephone 46-3. 
iu»v» Uli 
.I^ST BOSTON 
ERS 
Dally Line, Firepted. 
Till WRIT AND PALATIAL 8TK A > V»| 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Poru 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arrlvtng in 
•eaaou tor connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tick eta for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, Now York, etc. 
Returning leave Ixdla Wharf, Boston, every 
Kveuing at 7 o’clock. 
J.F- L18COMB, Manager 
Hept L lwr. 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
1.1UH1 OThAMHHU* LINE. 
From Boston eiery Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia eiery Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra. lii- 
•urance oue-balf the raDc of sailing vessels. 
Frek&bta fur the West by the Bean. R. R. and 
C'VMUl U] UVilUWWillt ““VJ, tvt XIHUOU uoo U1 
commission. 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip 9l8,0Qi 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Central wharf, Boston. 
Mb. Bw 8AMPBO.N, Treasurer and General 
Manager, testate 9L. Fisg# Building, Boston, 
Mass. _ootildtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER AllkAA’OJEMENTi 
After Deo. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
eaves East Boothbay at 7.15 a. in. Monday. 
Wednesday aud Friday lor Portland. Touch* 
ngatso. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Portland at 7 a. m. for East Boothbay. Toueb- 
ug at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
declSdtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Liverpool ami Portland Service. 
From T rom 
Liverpool steamships_Portland 
4 Feu •Bueinos Ayreau 1* Feb. 
s Feb. *8nrdlulan 25 
** 
i6 *• Mongolian 4 Mar. 
a Castilian (new) 11 •* 
:8 ** •Turanian 18 •* 
7 Mar. •Huenos Ayrean 26 
4 •• •Sardinian 1 April 
3 44 Mongolian 8 r* 
• steamers marked thus do not carry n&s- 
lengers. Mongolian, Nuuudiau aud Castilian 
lurry all classes. 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per Mongolian or Nuiuidlan, $50 and $00; 
'astlllan, $55. $60 aud $10. A reduction of 5 
per cent is alloweu on return tickets. 
SECOND CABIN. 
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry —$50 
ingle, $66.00 return. 
8TCBRAGE, 
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Belfast. Lon- 
londerry or Queenstown, $£L56. Prepaid 
ertlttcatea $24. 
Childreu under U years, hall fare. Rates to 
►c from other points on application to T. R. 
dcGowau .420 Congress 9k, J.B. KeaLug, 51 !*« 
Exchange St. or U. 6 A A Ban, 1 India Sk, 
Portland. Ms uoviidtf 
KAILBOADA 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R* 
It eflrot Nor. 28 ism. 
Trains leave f’ortlan 1 as follows: 
LewiAtou h|i JMk Belfast, Banger 
buck sport. U'J tA'i, ftVoodstock Mtf 8( 
Stephen via Variebbhre and St. Job*. 
8Jo a. in. For DaavUle-fe., Mechanic Falls, 
bnmioni Fall* LeswsFm, Wlntlirop. Oakland. 
Head held, Waters ill* Mferteore Falls, Farm- 
ington and Pui'Hoc 
10.75 a. in. For Bninvwlrl, Bath, August* 
Waterrllie and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
12.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Bath. Rockland aod all stations on the Knox and 
l.lncelri division. Augusta. Waterrllie. Ban 
tor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via 
B. & A. R. X. 
110pm. For Mechanic Falls. Uumford 
Falls, Bemls. Danville Jc., Lewiston, Liver- 
more Falls. Farmington. Klmtftehl. Carrahaa- 
set Phillips and Kaugeley, Winthrop. Oaktanu. 
Bingham. Waterrllie and Skowhegan. 
1.15 p m For i-reeport, Brunswick. Atv 
Cta. Waterrllie. Skowhegan. Belfast, Hart* 1. Dover and Fox croft, Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Hath. Lisbon 
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Waterrllie. 
A15 p. m. hor New Gloucester. Danville 
JtmcL Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.08 p it). Night Kxprrss, every night, for 
Brunswick. Bath, l/cwlsion, Augusta, Water- 
vlllc. Bangor. Moosehead Lake. Aroostook 
county via oldtown. Mnchlas. East port and 
Calais via Washington R. K., Bar Harbor. 
Buckspori. St. Stephens. St Andrews, St John 
and Aroostook roantv via Vairceboro. Halifax 
and tbs Provinces. Tlie Saturdaytiltrh? train 
does nol run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and 
Poxerort, or beyond Bantfor. bleeping cars to 
st John 
White Mountain Divlelon. 
s.45 a. in. For Brtdgton, Fabyans, Burling 
ton, Lancaster. Uuebec. St Job ns burr, Sher- 
brooke. Montreal, Chicago SL Paul and Minne 
spoils and ailpoiots west 
1.4fi p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldir 
ton and IItram. 
6.60 l. in. For Cumberland Mills, Behago 
Lake. Brtdgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glea 
and Burtiett. 
H(J9i DA ¥ TRAINS 
7.20 a.m. Paper Lain for Brunswick, Au- 
gusta. Waterrllie and Banger. 
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston. 
Bath. Auguste. Waterrllie and Bangor. 
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points; 
leeping car for ,*>t John. 
Arrival* In 1 ortlan t. 
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brtdgton, 9.2a 
a. in.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a ia, 
Waterrllie and Aagu'ta. A35 a. m.; Bang *. 
Auyusta and Rockland. 12.15 p in.. Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bends, Htimford rails 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m Hir.un, BrnUton ami 
Cornish. 6.U0 n. m: Skowhegan. Waterrllie 
Augusta, RocVlaed *nd Batli, 5.20 p. m.;St 
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook county. Moose- 
head Lak* and Baniror, 6.35 p. m ; Itangeley 
Farmington. Rmuford halls. Lewiston, 5.46 p. 
in.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. * 10 p. in. from Bar Harbor, 
and dally from Bangor, bath ana Lewiston l.jo 
a. m.; Halifax. S! Joan. Bar Harbor. Water- 
vllle and Auguste. 3.50 a. in. except Mondays. 
GKO. V. EVA NS, V P. AG. M. 
F. E. BOOT HRY, G. P. A T. A. 
Portland. Nov. 22, ltsw._uov24dtf 
Iik Ef fret Oct. 3. im 
DEPARTURE* 
A.*0 A. M and 1.10 P. M. From Union SUtlou 
ior Poland. Mechanic Kails, RuckHsld. Can- 
ton. bixheia end Rumford Fails. 
AOO a. nu. 1.10 and A16 p. in. l-'rom Union 
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate 
station* 
Connections at Kuinford Fulls for all points 
on ib? h. F. A II. L. R. H. Including Bends and 
I tbe Range ley Lukes. 
K. c. BRADFORD, TiafTlo Manager. 
/' rtland, Maine. 
K. L. LOVKJOY, Bapenii ten dent 
)eU dtf Ruinford Falla Maine. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
P9FUH1I) Sc LUKUKSrhR L It. 
(nation I'oot of Preble *H. 
Ob aod alter Monday'. Oct. a, lStA Pcftscnrer 
trains grill Leave Portlandi 
War°eat)M.j3lin**l, Ayer JuadUon,JUsbua. Windham and Kpymg at TJO A ML An&Lus 
p. m. 
For Mai.cbester, Concord and points North al 
:jm a. ol and 12.jo p. m. 
For Rodhsttsr, Burtngvaie, Alfred. Water, 
boro and ttaoo Rlvsrat 7J0 A on, 1A30 and 
•Jo p. oa 
For Gorham at 7 Jo and atfaa, 1UA aoa 
AAt and A20 m m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook June don and Weedier ds at TJA A40aia, 
1U0, Aoo, A8o and AW p. ra. 
Tbe ixdo p. in. tram trom Portland connects 
at Ayer .‘unction with "lionsac Tunnel Route" 
for the West aad at Union Station, Worcester 
ior Providence and New York, rU uFrovidenoS 
Line" far Norwich and New York, via “Nor* 
wlch Line'* with Bouton and Albany R. K for 
the West, and with the New York all rad rta “BprlngfleU.” Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 00 p. m.; from Rochester at A30 a. m., t.30 and A-t* p. m.; from Gorham at Add, Aw and 
ISdk) a im. IJA A1A A4m p. in. 
For through tickets tor ail points West and 
Booth apply to t v. M-juiLLiCUDb Y. Ticket 
Agent, rortiaad, ka 
B. W. DAVIS. Snpt. 
J 3 | Florida and the South ♦ ♦ I SOUTH KM N RAILWAY J I | and F. C. A P. R. R. Z X WASHINGTON and SOUTHWEST- X 
A j tKN I.I'IIt’lJ' X 
^ RJF Pullman drawing room sleeping cars, X T B B I New York to Tanipa and Augusta. X T la Diulng-car* to « harlot tc. T 
1 ■ ? UNITED STATES PAST MAIL. J <► It j Pullman drawing-room bleeping cars, y 
New York to Jacksonville. Dining- ♦ 
A car* tofharlo.t* X 
rm NL'.'YOKE and FLORIDA LIMITED X 
rav Operating Bella vestibule, New York X 
B to st Augustine, composed ejtclu- X 
slvely. dining, library, observation, X 
I'oiupartment Urawiug-rooui sleep- T 
;ug.car.i, aino carrying drawing- ▼ 
rtK'm sleeping-cars to Aiken. X 
♦ rws THE ONLY LINE FOR THE SOUTH X 
» A MAKING iONNECTION WITH » 
♦ THK COLONIAL AN I* FEDERAL X X U EXPRESS FROM BOSTON. f 
♦ For information call or a idros-s ▼ 
A GEO. C. DANIELS, ♦ 
T N. K P. A. Southern BrM ♦ 
T ■ SW8 Washington st. Bostou. Maas. X ♦ I A LEX. 8. THWPIATT, X 
X m- E. P. A. Southern By.. X 
271 Broadway, N. T 
J. L. ADAMS, 
S s G. K. A. K. <’ A I*. B. R„ ♦ 
S63 Broadway, N. Y. MAFtf ♦ 
»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦«♦*♦* 
in.~~ ~l 
On and alter MONDAY OoL.ad. UM, trains 
will leave aa fottowa: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewlrton and AQbum, I.M a. au, L50, 
4.w ana 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorham. Her An and Island Pond, *.10 a. 
hi., 1.00 and A00 p. in. 
For Montreal und Chicago, 814 a m. and*.40 
p. m. 
For Quebec, U.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 6.U, HJi A 
From Istiid^ond, B&Sn and Gorham, 8.10 and 
11.aw a. in. and 0.4b p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.14 a ul and 
5.45 p. ul 
From Quebec, A10 a ul 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
4.00 p. hi. 
For LewUtouuml Auburn. 7JO a bl and 6.oop. m. 
Rer Gorham and Berta, 7 J4 a. m. and 6.00 p, m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From letuiid 1’end. Berlin. Gorham, Montreal 
and West. 440 A in. 
From Lewis ton and Auburn, A14 a ol 
Pullman Fahioe Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
INDIA 
I>KfOT AT F00T OF 
SAfi 4 LI 
THE EHESS. 
NEW ADVEWTIBEIEENTB TODif. 
Oteen. Moore ft C«T ^ 
E tstmsn Broa. ft BaaiorWt. 
J>al t on ft CO. 
Legist Alive Notice. 
Ccngrcss square Kish Market. 
Palmer Shoo Co. 
T. K. Foe* ft Sons, 
then Hooper's sons. 
amusements. 
Plano Recital*. 
People s Course of Entertainments. 
New Want*. To Let. For Malat-naf Found 
and similar advartlaemants will be found uuder 
th«ir appropriate heads on page 6. 
CASTOK!A 
Bears-the Mgsaturr of Chaa. TT. FlictchkH. 
Ia use for more than thirty years, and 
Tho Kind Yom Jtavo Always Bought 
CASTORIA 
Bears tha signature of Cha9. H. Firtchh*. 
Ia use for more than thirty year*, and 
Tho Kind Yo» J/avo Always Bought 
CASTORIA 
Bearsithe signature of Chaa. H. Flbtch»*. 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
Tho Kind You Tiavo Always Bought 
•Mrs Wlnlori Ooawaang 
■aa tan iaW .rar Fifty Taari ky million* of 
bwIMbi for their ahlldrwe whlla Teaming 
with MtlMt au.coaa. It Motbea tba child, 
tcfions tli. gun*, allay* Pain, cur** Wind 
folio, regulate! tha bowela. and la tb# boat 
ramady for Lnarrhaaa wbatbar artiln* fra* 
laathlng or oth.r aaaaaa Par aala by Drug 
lilt! h, ...ary Dart of tha world. Ba aura and 
aak>f*r Era Winalow'a S«>Ul*i *>jru». M «E 
a b.ETta 
BRIEF JOTTING* 
In tberserlee of olvlo studies by the W. 
C. T. U. the Deaf School will be the 
subject for consideration today at 8 p. m. 
86 Oak street. 
Dr. Blanchard will deliver a sermon on 
•«The*Sf>irn of Evil of the Fourth Gos- 
pel" on Sunday morning, l’he sermon 
will be eupjrtement&ry to his lecture last 
Tuesday. The public are cordially invit- 
ed.. 
A \jarge seizure was made by tbe liquor 
leputas on Wednesday at No. 80 Market 
street.^one on Adains^treet, and one at 
No. 65 Middle street, and yesterday seiz- 
ures wefce inede at 51 York aud_57 Center 
street. 
Trinlty'Lodge No. 04, Knights of Pyth- 
Jae. will veork the Page Rank on eleven 
Jamlldates this evening. 
The committee having in charge the 
funds inaid of tbe families of those 
lost on the steamer Portland, had a meet- 
ing yesterday afternoon. They are fur- 
nishing aid to stout 30 people, women 
and children. { 
Yesterday noou a snow storm began, 
the iirst snow fall for some time. 
Miss iioloise E. llersey’s lecture at Y. 
M. C. A. hall Saturday afternoon, will 
be at 3.30 instead of 3 p. m., as previously 
stated 
It is rumored that Mayor Randall will 
nppoiu* several permanent policemen at 
the meeting of the board ^of aldermen on 
next Monday eveniug. 
It will probably be ncessary very soon 
f jr the city to hire two or more looms 
for tbo use cf children In tbe Park street 
district, since there are no more spare 
school roomei to accommodate the inoieas- 
ing mini her of pupils. 
The basket ball gsiues at the Young 
Men’s Christian % association Wednesday 
•veiling resulted as follows: Crimson, 
12; Purple, 0; Blue, S3; Pink, 9; Green, 
22; Orange. 0. 
Dr. Charles D. Smith of this city ha* 
been a wanted first prize in the amateur 
photo&raphy competition of the Forest 
and Stnsam. I he picture is reproduced 
in the number for March, represents a 
one night camp in the woods. 
Hoar 3 responded to a still alarm yes- 
terday in the wooden dwelling at 21 
Beach street. occupied by Charles 11. 
Reddy. The cause of the lire Is unknown 
and the Uamuge was about |5U. 
The hearing on the will of tbe late Wra. 
F. Mckiride wUl be concluded in the 
Probate Court Saturday. 
Mayor Randall has received $6 from 
the l-lQ-29th Auxiliary association as a 
contribution to the steamer Portland re- 
lief fund. 
Ou motion of Beujuuiln Thompson, 
Esq., Willis Y. Patch of Bangor was yes- 
terday morning admitted to practice in 
the Unfled States courts. 
In thu TTnltAi! Satna mnpi. t>*rr1 mv 
morning Oraxuandal D. Booker of Au- 
burn was lined one dollar and sent to 
Augu^a jail for 60 days for u?log the 
mails to carry on a bcheme to defraud. 
The ex-otoarapion checker player, Mr. 
Chapman of Stroud water, has forwarded 
the state championship medal to Cham- 
pion Irish of Auburn. 
Simoon Littlejohn of Ilarpswell has 
deeded Julia E. Linscoit of Harpswel) 
for $£50. land and buildings on Orrs isl- 
and, HarpswelL 
Trinity lodge, 64, K. of P., will work 
the rank of page on 11 candidates this 
evening. 
A pet dog belonging to Mr. Q. I.Simp- 
son was run over and killed by an elec- 
tric car on Congress street yesterday. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Charles Dunn, Jr of East Deer- 
iog, Democratic candidate for alderman 
in Ward 0, is quite 111 at his home. 
Mr. Philippi. Brown arrived Id Boston 
Wednesday ou the steamer Beverly from 
Jamaica. 
Dr. Charles D. Smith, president of the 
Maine board of health, was in Lewiston 
and Auburn on Wednesday in conference 
with the local boards of health relative 
to small pox. 
2 WEST END METHODIST CHURCH. 
Muslo aj. the West End Methodist 
church next Sunday evening will be 
furnished by an orchestra of eight pieces 
and chorus choir. Mr. Conaut will ren- 
der a trombone solo and an address will 
be delivered by the pastor, JRov. H. K. 
Dunnsok. 
Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup ie the best 
medicine for pulmonary troubles. One bottle 
»Ul convince vou ol its excellence. Try it. 
Yarmouth Electric road. 
Twenty Year Bonds To Be leaned for 
93.10,000. 
The Yarmouth Electric road has an 
tered Into an Indenture with the Meroan 
tilo Trust oompany of Portland by which 
first mortgage gold bonds to run IK 
yean and pay 4 per cent Interest, are tc 
be Issued to the amount of $.160,000. Thli 
mortgage covers all the property of th< 
road of every description and the amount 
raised from the bonds Is to go toward* 
paying for all existing obligations oi 
the road and its construction and equip- 
ment The Mercantile Trust company ir 
trust*** under the mortgage. The document 
was filed In the Register of Goods' offloe 
Wednesday. It is 19 type written pages 
and bears stamps to the amount of $170.64. 
The new management ot the Cape 
Elizabeth road have made two additions 
to their oar service. An extra car will 
leave Cape Cottage at 7 00 p. ni., to ac- 
commodate theatre petrous. A oar will 
also leave Ferry village every morning 
at 0.80 for the city to accommodate peo- 
ple working In Portland. 
WEDDINGS- 
DA VIS—J OHN80N. 
A very pleaeant wedding occurred at 
the home of Mrs. <J*orge W. Johnson at 
8troudwater. Tuesday evening, Febiuary 
Mr. Guy W. Davis of Knigbtvllle 
was married to her daughter Miss Lucy 
E. Johnson In the presence of parents 
and brothers ana slst ers of each party. 
The oeremony was performed by the Rev. 
D. R. Ford of Knlghtville. After the 
oeremony several courses of choice refresh- 
ments were served, and an hour spent In 
pleasant conversation. Then good-byes 
ngiv cav.uau((vu BUll I1UBUOI1U (tlJU B lin 
departed to their newly built, fully fur- 
nished and ready prepared home at Wood- 
fords amid showers of rice; every kernel 
a prayer for their suouess and prosperity. 
FUNERAL OF ALFRED H. COE. 
There was a large attendance yesterday 
afternoon at the funeral of Alfred H.Coa. 
at his late mddenoe on ^Cumberland 
street. Besides many relatives there 
were personal and business friends of the 
deceased. '1 he services were conducted 
by Rev Dr. Blanchard. 
The pall bearers were Herbert W. Robin- 
son, Owen W. Cole, A. W. Brnith and E. 
S. Everett. The floral tributes were 
beautiful. 
The Interment was in Evergreen ceme- 
tery. 
■n-T ... J "- 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
It Will Probably hr Made tbe Principal 
UsnlMi In This Vicinity. 
It now nemi probable that the United 
States government will acquire tbe whole 
easterly end of Diamond Island. It is 
supposed that tbe plan is to lay out a 
large earn of money In Improving this 
(dace, so as to furnish quarters for per- 
haps two or three regiments of soldiers 
In oeee of need. At any rate It will be 
made the principal garrison in this vi- 
cinity and the headquarters of the army 
in this part of tbe country. It will fur- 
nish an admirable place for quarters for 
soldiers, being on an Island, which will 
make It dllUcult for tho men to reach tbe 
olty, exoept ^lu email numbers. There 
Is now no healthier location for a large 
garrison, being supplied with an abun- 
dance of pure wator and the bay will 
afford unsurpassed opportunities for 
bathing, The place can be made rery at- 
tractive if desired. 
THK REGISTRATION BOARD. 
The Board of Registration at its session 
just concluded, broke the record. There 
were Mil new names added to the voting 
list, and a little over 100 rein stated. Re- 
sides these, there were many ward 
changes tbe number of which has not 
yet been ascertained. 
The biggest registration previous to this 
was In 18W when the law only allowed 
six days for the registration. In that 
year lit tbe Spring session, March 1st, 0( 8 
names were added. After that year the 
time for registration was extended to 
twelve days. 
Pine Tree division, Order cf Railway 
Conductors, will entertain the members 
of the order from the Middle and South 
ern Hates, who will atop off in this city 
on their way back from attendance on 
the eesslon of the grand division at De- 
troit, Mich. In May. The number of 
visitors will be about 800, and the con- 
ductors will be assisted iu their enter- 
tainment by the board cf trade. 
PILGRIM FATHERS. 
There is to be an Important meeting of 
Portland Colony Pilgrim Fathers at 
sight this evening at their hall. Farring- 
ton block, Congress street. A question 
of deep Importance to the members is to 
be considered, A full attendunoe is 
desired. 
l MONDAY IS ELECTION DAY. j 
0 K * 0 
| Polls Open at 8 a.m. Close at 5 p.m. j 
* Let Every Republican Cast His Vote 5 
| for the Republican Ticket. $ 
APPEAL TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS. 
Portland, March 2, 189ft. 
To the Republicans of Greater Portland: 
“There is always a onlm before a 
storm," and often ufter hours and days of 
severe storms there comes a lull in the 
cale that is but the gathering of nature's 
foroes for greater effort from another 
quarter. Let the Republicans of Port- 
land be forewarned. You nominated 
your candidates at the caucuses with such 
unanimity that it seems to you that they 
are already elected. Do not forget that 
you have a more united Democratic 
party against you this year than usual 
Every effort Is being made by them to 
bring out a large vote. Let every Repub- 
lican voter turn out on Monday next 
and roll up a great majority for its can- 
didates in honor of our “Nuptial" lay 
as Greater Portland. Z. 
IN MEMORY OF COL. MOORE. 
At a meeting of the 17th Maine Regi- 
ment Association held at Bosworth Post 
G. A. K. hall at Portland, Maihe Janu- 
ary 28th, 1899, a committee was appointed 
to draft resolutions on the death of Brvt. 
Lt. Col. Edwurd Moore, late Captain 17th 
Me. Inf. Vols. to be extended upon the 
records of tba association, the same to be 
published in the newspapers and to be 
forwarded to the family of the deceased. 
The committee noting kunder these in- 
structions prepared the following resolu- 
tions! 
Whereas, it has pleased Providence to 
remove from ns, one of our noblest and 
best-beloved companions, Brvt. Lt Col. 
Edward Moore, late captain 17th Me. Inf. 
Vols. 
Resolved, That as representatives of the 
regiment in which the deceased served 
gallantly and faithfully for nearly three 
years—the full term of the regiment's 
service—we desire to express the sincere 
sorrow of the surviving members of that 
regiment at ti»e death of a noble comrade, 
and deep sympathy for the bereaved 
widow and relatives of the deceased. 
Col. Moore was a brave and patriotlo 
soldier, a true andplevoted friend, a pub- 
lic spirited citizen and a thorough and 
successful business man. 
Ue has left a most pleasant memory 
and we are all losers by his death. 
Charles P. Muttooks, 
William ILGreen, 
Charles W. Roberta, 
Committee. 
SECOND MATE SETTLED. 
A sailor named Charles Tappin, who 
claimed to have been maltreated by Sec- 
ond Mate Like of the bark J. U. Ilamlen 
on her recent voyage from South Ameri- 
ca, secured a writ for his arrest on the 
obarge. and the second mate is said to 
have settled the case with Tapplu bv the 
payment of a sum of money. 
MR. HINDS'S BOOK ON PARLIA- 
MENTARY PRECEDENTS. 
Mr. A6hur CL Hinds of Portland, clerk 
to Speaker Reed’s table, has the advance 
sheets of a volume of over 1000 pages, 
prepared by himself, at tbo suggestion of 
prominent members of the House, both 
Democrats and Republicans, on "Parlia- 
mentary Precedents of the Honse of Rep- 
resentatives of the United States. " 
He Is probably more familiar with the 
rules and the precedents of the House 
than any man there, excepting Speaker 
Reed, for he has been constantly at tbs 
elbow of the presiding officer of the House 
for four years. Mr. Hinds has examined 
all the proceedings of the llonsc from the 
time It was organized In 1799 up to the 
close of the second session of the present 
Congress. 
“Not all the decisions of the Speakers 
for 110 years of the House’s existence," 
says Mr. Hinds, “are Included. As the 
membership has Increased from f5 mem- 
bes In the First Congiess to 857 in the 
55tb, and as the volume of business has 
grown with the growth cf the country, 
the rules and practices have changed 
greatly, so that a 1 »rge proportion of the 
very early decisions have become obsolete. 
"This volume Is intended to Include 
all those that are still of use. A few of 
them date from the First Congress; mauy 
from the Congresses during the ten years 
preceding the Civil war; but the larger 
portion have been made since the general 
revision of the rules of 1880. Nearly, 
if not quite all of the decisions of the 
Speaker since 1890 and many of the rul- 
ings of chairmen of committees of the 
whole for that period are given. 
"With the decisions are classified some 
precedents wbloh are merely preoeedlngs, 
and others which are opinions of speak- 
ers or chairmen, given in response to 
parliamentary inquiries. Such precedents 
are useful, and, although without the 
highest authority, have always bad a 
certain Influence, many of them being the 
result of careful thought on the part of 
presiding officers. But they should be 
distinguished from the decisions made 
upon points of order and affirmed by the 
silent acquiescence or formal vote of the 
House. 
"The collection was made originally 
for use In the work at the Speaker's 
table, and its arrangement and soope 
have been planned with the view of mak- 
ing it a practical reference book for the 
members and officers of the House." 
POSTMASTER AT WALTHAM. 
Washington, March 2.—Fourth-class 
postmaster appointed today, Nettle B. 
Debreck. Waltham, Me. 
THE BEt CHI R CU'B. 
Address on Astronomy Drllrrrrd by !>■ 
B. Itrnnrtf. 
The B'eoher club met Thursday aftsr- 
noon with Mrs Ueorgs Thompson, Pine 
street After tha regular order of ci 
erolsei they listened with rspt attention 
to a most Interesting and scholarly talk 
on astronomy by L. B. Dennett, Esq. 
Mr. Dennett said In part: Mathematical 
Astronomy Is the most profound study 
in the world. It has laid the foun da- 
tlon for all ather sciences Astronomy 
was rather a sentiment than a sclenos 
when Pythagoras advanced the theory 
flint the planets revolved aroand the sun 
this anticipating tha Copernlcan system. 
Ha arrived at his deductions not through 
tha study of books, for there were nunc, 
hut through observation and relleotlon. 
When Pythagoras founded the brother- 
hood known by bis name he exhibited his 
wisdom and Increased his Influence by 
admitting women to bln society and 
lectures, a practice 4 nnknown to other 
sages of the ancient world. 
Copernicus was not,'a mathematician, 
but be often watched the stars and the 
theory or system known by his nama was 
founded on observation and pore 
mathematics. It was twalra years before 
his discovery was mode public, whyf lne 
church; the Catholic clergy were philoso- 
phers, for through the church lay tbs 
only road to recognition or adranosmonb 
Tyoho Brahe, tbo old Danish astronomer 
catalogued, measured and weighed the 
start. Hs made Instruments by ahloh b" 
calculated the distance from star to star. 
Kepler cori eaponded with this under old 
Dane, and to Brahe's theories he applied 
mathematics and then discovered that tbs 
earth moved In an ellipse not In a circle 
as It bod been supposed. 
Galileo first applied the telescope which 
he made himself from a general de- 
soriptton of the Instrument, lie was re- 
warded by the dleoovery of the In- 
equalities on the surface of the 
moon, the fonr satellites of Jupiter, the 
rings of Haturu, spots on the sun and the 
crescent form of Venus. 
Then came Mr Isaac Newton with his 
grand discovery of ths law of gravitation. 
It la related of Newtuo that when this 
great law Orst dawned upon his mind 
that he was so overoome and exotted that 
he oould not oontlnua his computations 
and bis sister hntsned the work for him. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Items of Interest Picked Up Along the 
Water Front. 
The Killer Dempster steamrhlp Mem- 
non, Capt. Cross, arrived from Avon 
month yesterday morning. She had an 
uneventful passage and brought no cargo. 
The revenue cutter Woodbury arrived 
yesterday noon after a week’s absence 
down the ooeet. 
The ashing schooners Ella M. Doughty 
and Robert and Carr arrived yesterday 
afternoon with 8600 pounds of Osh each. 
They bad a bard time of It yesterday ow- 
ing to the thick enow storm. 
The steamer Bay State sailed for Bos- 
ton yesterday morning where she will 
go Into the dry dock for repairs. A diver 
examined her bottom on her arrival 
here aDd found that It was foul end need- 
ed scraping. Tbs strainer Cumberland 
takas her place on the Portland-Boston 
line. 
GORHAM. 
The Democratic animus was held yester- 
day afternoon at the Town house. Mr. 
C. B. AIIbd was ohosea chairman of the 
meeting and J. H. Files nos clerk. The 
following ticket was nominated: Moder- 
ator, Alpbeua Bootbby; town olsrk, Cyrus 
Abbott; eeleotmen, Charles H. Allen, E. 
H. Cloudman, Robert Meserva; treasurer, 
K B. Guthrie; road commissioner, Van 
... .. .1_a_11 1 .. _.l 1 .... 
superintending school ruminittee, Alpbeus 
Booth by; supervisor of schools, William 
Cush to ore; auditor, John & Leavitt, Jr. 
Tbe Cosmopolitan olub met with Ulna 
Marlon .Summersldes, .State stieet, Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 'ihe following pro- 
gramme wus enjoyed: Boil call, favorite 
hymn; hymn writers, Mrs. U. H. Bur- 
nell; Norwegian poetry. Mis. C. K. Cobb; 
analysis of Browning's Christmas eve, 
Mrs. F. X’. Johnson; Faster day, Mrs. B. 
W. Gnptlll. 
A whut-ever you-please programme will 
be In order at Gorhum Grange on Satur- 
day evening. Baoh member will con 
tribute whatever he or she pleases. After 
the entertainment an oyster supper will 
he served. Members falling to oontilbute 
to the programme shall pay for their sup 
per. 
The pink tea and entertainment given 
by tbe young ladles of the Bpworth 
League lust evening waa well attended. 
Mr. J. W. Meserve of Bar Mills, was In 
town yosterdar. 
A common expression is: 
“The human race is grow- 
ing weaker and wiser.” 
That we are growing weak- 
number of pale, thin and 
emaciated people. 
That we are growing 
wiser may be proved by 
overcoming these disorders 
with the timely use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites which gives strength, 
enriches the blood, invigor- 
ates the nerves and forms 
fat. 
joe. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & DOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
MRS. STEVENS* BIRTHDAY. 
Children of at rood water Greet the Mo- 
tional W. C. T. 17. President. 
A troop of Stroud water school children, 
member* of the Loyal Temperance Legion, 
gave lira. L M X. Stereos a genuine sur- 
prise on her birthday, Wednesday motn- 
|ng, March 1st. The family had not left 
the breakfntt ta ble where Mr* rtevens 
was enjoying flowers and gifts which had 
been sent her as reminders of tbe day 
when tbe children stole n march on her 
from the neighboring school house and 
hsr first knowledge of their intended in- 
vasion of her heart and homo came in tha 
music of their sweet young voices sing- 
ing 
“We are a little Temperance Band, 
And this our pledge secure. 
We’ll never never touch tbe wine 
We’ll drink the water pure." 
A charming picture present»d itself 
when Mrs. Steven# reached the doorway. 
With that artleeenees of childhood which 
Is tbe perfection of art the toys and girls 
had grouped themselves in the pathway. 
Tightly clasped In their sturdy little 
hands along with books and tin dinner 
palls were large bnnebes of pussy willow 
branches gathered on their own motion 
and tbe bright blossoms of tbe jonqnll 
furnished by their teacher. They stood 
under tine old maple trees whose swelling 
buds betokened tbs gladness of the 
corning spring and on this tbs first morn- 
in a of the season that most reminds us of 
obtldhood and of immortal life. Out in 
the sunshine they sang their cold water 
song, while their faces were aglow with 
happiness in greeting their beloved friend 
and temperance leader. 
Congratulations and pleasant words 
followed, the yonng people assuring their 
smiling hostess that she could count on 
the fcjtroudwoter L. T. L. every time, 
giving ns their closing lentlment the 
simple rhyme: 
meet) uuj » u*m gins «*i»u j'w*'" 
Have promised they will strive 
To be as good and true as you 
When they are ttfcy-tlve." 
The sweetest flower In this human 
bouquet was Mrs. Stevens’ grand nleoe 
baby, Gertrude Lois Dates, eighteen 
months old, who in honor of the day wore 
for the flrst time a white ribbon badge. 
A large white azalea In full, bloom, tbe 
gift of Mrs. 11. is. W. Merrill of Portland 
hud been placed on a side table and close 
beside It stood this sweet child watching 
tbe proceedings with Intense animation 
and delight Tears filled Mrs. Stevens' 
eyes as she called attention to the fact 
that her dearest youngest friend In the 
fair bloom of her babyhood was standing 
beside tbe floral gift of her dearest oldest 
friend both| tbeir lives alike typlfeiln 
their purity and beauty ly the uzaha 
In Its wealth of bud and blossom. 
Mrs. Libby, su perl n ten dent of the Loyal 
Teraperanoe Legion In a graceful speech, 
paid lira. Stevens a tribute of love and 
gratitude for her labors on behalf of chil- 
dren and told the little people of the time 
when she herself was a Band of Hope 
member, and Mrs. Bterens was her be- 
loved teacher and counsellor. After a 
look Into Mre. atevene* study with its 
maoy interesting treasures good by s were 
said and the recipient of these birthday 
greetings left her cozy study, her pussy 
willows and fragrant flowers to spend the 
day in Augusta on behalf of better en- 
forced temperance Instruction In the pub- 
lic schools of the Pine Tree State. 
BADLY INJURED. 
Two Men Suffered From n lllast at 
Great Diamond Island. 
A sivloue accident occurred yesterday 
forenoon at about eleven o'clock at the 
government works on Great Diamond 
Island. Two men, Benjamin Clark and 
Tennys Duelling, were loading stone on 
one of tbe cars when a piece of stone 
dropped to the ground and an explosion 
followed. Doth men were badly shakeu 
up BUU nrjc BPiiuuniy lujuiou auuuv vuv 
face und eyes by tbe flying particles of' 
stone. A row boat was procured and 
the Injured men were taken to the Maine 
General hospital. It Is thought that the 
eiplosloo was caused by a quantity of 
dynaodte being left In the rook at some 
previous blast, or that a cap used In 
blasting exploded. The men are middle 
aged and have families. 
BBAKKMAN MISSING. 
On the arrival of freight train No. 611 
at North Berwick Tuesday evening It 
wus found that Brakeiuan Wilkinson 
was missing from tbe rear .end of the 
train whiob was the post of duty assigned 
him. It was thought that he must have 
fallen from tbe train after leaving 
Dover, N. II., as he attended to his duty 
In muklng up the train there. After 
leaving Dover, N. H., nothing was seen 
of hlui by the other train hands and bis 
disappearance appeare to be a mysterious 
affair. 
BOXING AT AUDITORIUM. 
On Wednesday evening March 8th, there 
will be a scientific boxing exhibition at 
the Auditorium unfer the management 
of Mr. William Holmes. Mr. D. Saunders 
of tbe Boston Globe will officiate as 
master of ceremonies. Patsy Sweeney of 
Manchester and Morris Rosenberg of Bos- 
ton, Kid Davlnge of Boston and Kddle 
Joyce of Portland, and Walter Lany of 
Boston and Dick Bradley of Provldenoe 
are advertised as tbe contestants. It 
promises to be the real thing and will he 
well attended. 
BAURU GRANITE STRIKE SETTLED 
Barre, Vt., March 2.—All differences 
between the granite snanuluoturers and 
th t lr employes growing out of the new 
bill of I rloes were settled tonight. The 
trouble whloh stopped over 1800 men from 
working today was over an argeement of 
the employes with the tool sharpeners. 
The union men Insisted that each shop 
must have a Journeyman. This agree- 
ment Is to be accepted pending a final de- 
cision by arbitration. 
What's the secret of happy, vigorous 
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the 
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong and 
active. Burdock Blood Bitters does ID 
board of trade. 
Dtrrlag Board lorlM <• CoooolWato 
With til* Portland Board. 
The'state J.meettBg o’ »ha manager* ol 
tbs Portland Board of Trade yesterrtsy 
morning waa well attended. The fol- 
lowing names war# presented for mem 
bcrablpi Alpbaus L Uansoome, James 
W. Fltipatrlok, Ueorge H. Morey aDd on 
intpenalon of the rule, they were elected 
mem bars 
The progress of the work of the trans- 
Atlantlo Commerce committee so far, 
waa reported and It la thought this com- 
mittee will soon report the success of the 
projected summer ilne of steamers to 
Europe authoritatively. The oommlttee 
has bud two conferences upon labor and 
ither matters, and It Is thought that 
there will be no trouble or Impedimenta 
In the way of prompt and harmonl ms 
llspatohes of steamships. 
In view of the annexation of Deorlng to 
Portland It was unanimously voted to 
Invite the Doering Board of Trade to 
unite and consolidate with the Portland 
BonrJ, and Hon. William W. Mt-rrll 
was appointed to present the Invitation. 
Mr. W. K. Henderson, the general 
freight agent of the Maine Central rail- 
road. being present for the first time, was 
invited to make some remarks, In wbloh 
he mid that he waa pleased to meet tbs 
members of the Board of Trade premnt. 
and to my that B will give him equal 
pleasure to meet any or all of the mem- 
bers ut his office, whether socially or to 
make complaints. 
RUBBER HALE. 
The Palmer 8boe company advertise a 
ten days sale of rubbers for ladles and 
gents at unt prices In order to reduoe their 
stock. The sale commences this morning 
and It will be a good opportunity to lay 
In a stock of rubbers for the muddy 
spring days which will soon be here. 
TO ALL SCANDINAVIANS. 
All fecnndlnnvlanf are Invited by the 
Scandinavian Republican club to meet 
at Reception ball. City building, Satur- 
day night, whan something of vital Im- 
portance to all will come up. 
Hood’s 
Best to take after dinner ; B B 
prevent distress, aid dtges- I I 
lion, cure constipation. 
Purely vegetable: do not gripe ® B B B 
or cause pain. Hold by all druggist*. 2ft oeuta, 
Prepared only by C. 1. UooU & Co.. Lowell, Maas. 
NEW ADVERTISE HIENTS, 
roitTLAXD, March 3. 1899. 
YOU can afford the finest Stationery 
when you buy it 
at our prices. 
All the most famous 
and exclusive makers are 
represented in the line 
we carry, all the staple 
substantial sorts and the 
novelties too. Marcus 
Ward’s Royal Irish 
Linen mourning papers, 
all widths of border, all 
weights and sizes. 
Crane’s heavy linen 
papers with envelopes 
to match. Keith’s vellum 
Papers, club and billet 
T-» V 1 1 
bize. Dcauuu iim aim 
Commonwealth papers 
by the pound. Pa- 
peteries in fancy boxes 
for presentations. School 
paper the kind we’ve sold 
many tons of and which 
is far and away the best 
school paper made. 
This section also sells 
Fountain Pens, A. A. 
Waterman’s at $1.00— 
good as any at any price. 
Pencils, erasers, mucilage, 
ink, library paste, visit- 
ing cards, etc. 
Orders taken here for 
high class engravings at 
about the cost of type 
printing. 
Appleton’s and Lip- 
pincott’s paper Novels at 
15c other paper novels 
at ioc. All diaries at 
25c have been 50c to 
$1.50. All Calendars ioc, 
been 25c to $1,00. 
The stationery counter 
is selling a pretty little 
edition of Shakespeare 
on good paper, gilt edge 
top at 25c a volume, 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
SPECIAL SALE. 
Dainty Dresses for the Little 
Folks. 
Sommer will soon be here and the Children’s 
Wardrobe will need intention. 
The little dresses we offer at this sale nre good 
quality and correct in style. 
It Is a rare opportunity to make preparations 
for the hot weather. 
LOOK AT THE PRICES: 
39c. 
Lot No. 1. Good quality cambric—extra full skirt- 
round yoke, with deep ruffle trimmed with white—colors 
jjink and blue—sizes 1 to 4. Price 39c 
49c. 
Lot No. 2. Cambric dress—square yoke—deep ruffle 
edged with lace—also a pointed yoke—colors pink and 
blue. Both plain and stripes. Sizes 1 to 4, Price 49c 
98c. 
Lot No. 3. Made of fine cambric—yoke of insertion— 
bretelies withjbands of insertion over the shoulders—colors 
red and blue checks. Price 98c 
S 1.50. 
Lot N >. 4. Guimpe dress—tucked blouse front—deep 
plaiteu ruffles edged with embroidery—regular #2.00 
quality—colors pink, blue, red and green—sizes l to 4. 
Price for this sale, #1.50 
$1.75 
and 
$2.00. We have a variety of styles in these higher 
Class goods—they are all new, and very pretty—workman- 
ship good—material fine. 
SPECIAL. 
We offer especially good bargains in Children’s White 
Skirts. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Umbrella stvles, prettily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. Prices 35c, 75c, 
tt.00 and 1.25. 
EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT. 
—-—-a- 
CHALLENGE 
CLOTHES WRINGERS 
$1.29. 
Remember that these are easily worth $2.50. 
We alone sell them at this price. 
PLEASE NOTICE SPECIALLY: 
On Wednesday, March 8, we shall corn* 
in once to manufacture couches in our Congress street 
window. You can come in, order your couch, take a 
chair and sit comfortably aud see it made up while 
you wait. You’ll know how it is made, and of what 
it is made. We can make a couch at any price you 
want, but our specialty will be the all curled hair 
couch with corduroy cover at $13.00. We will 
prepay the freight to any freight station in Maine. 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
____It 
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OUR BILL OF FARE § 
.FOR THIS.. 
LENTEN SEASON f 
Planked Shad, Boiled Red Snappers, Broiled E 
Kippered Herrins, Boiled Salmon, Oyster Crabs, f 
Smoked Halibut, Smoked Salmon, Scrod, Cod and JJ, 
Haddock, Corned Fish, Flunuu Huddles, Smelts, 
Lobsters, Blue Fish, clams, all vurlelles of Oysters, J- 
AI Salt Mackerel.. 5 
■ Jj »♦♦»»♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 
i Congress Square Fish Market f 
J AYS CONGRESS, HEAD OF GREEN ST. Si 
Telephone 0AY-3. It f 
